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To Slash NuclearArms
START-2 Pact

,
as Bush Era Closes

,

Is Expected toBe Signed Within Days
;By Joseph Fitchett
Imem/awna! HenId Tribute

The disarmament accord anno^™*! by
the United Stales and Russia an Tuesday in

Geneva offers a prospect of nuclear stability

that seemed to be an arras-controller's impos-
able. dream during the Cold War.
At its core is a pledge to slash' ground-

based - multiple-warhead missiles, Eke the

U-S. MX and the Soviet SS-18, that were
considered the destabilizmg weapons that

drove the arms race,

Because they were ground-based and high-

A Summit Shortly
. . Reuters

MOSCOW— Presidents Boris N. Yelt-

sin and George Bush are most likely to

agn the START-2 nuclear arms accord on
Saturday or Stmday, the Russian defense

- minister, General Pavel S. Grachev, said

Tuesday-

“The treaty will evidently be signed on
the 2d or 3d," General Grachev said here

after returning from negotiations in Gene-
va. Earlier, Genera] Grachev said that the

mosilikdy summit venue was the Russian

Black Sea resort of Sochi although other

officiab cast doubt on that site.

A meeting to sign a pact would provide

a triumphant conclusion to Mr. Bush's
r before he hands over the White

. Clinton on Jan. 20.

ly accurate, these heavy missiles embodied
the threat of one side's thinking that it bad
enough firepower to deliver a first stake that
would knock out the adversary.

The new treaty, known 35 START-2 be-
cause it is the second accord offering nrisril*

reductions and notjust new ceilings, emerged

NEWS ANALYSIS

from several weeks of intensive talks, as both
sides sought to tie up an agreement beforethe

.

Bush administration leaves office on Jan. 20.
The Jan. 20 deadline is.important to both

sides. A treaty signed by President George
Bush could win ratification in the new Senate
with bipartisan support as conservatives
would hesitate to snipe at a treaty signed by a
Republican president. If a Democratic 'ad-

ministration were inplace. a treaty could rs,^p

months.
Even a few months may be more time than

President Boris N. Yeltsin has to legitimize

deep nuclear cuts. His mounting opposition
includes Russians who view these arms as a
symbol of their country’s power and prestige
and who are impatient with what they see as
concessions.

Despite the suspense about whether a trea-

ty would be signed in time, the START-2
agreement has an air of political anticlimax.

For one thing, the essential deal—capping
Russia's ground-based strategic missiles for a

sharp cut in U.S. superiority in ballistic-

missile submarines— was cut six months ago
by Mr. Bush and Mr. Yeltsin. The negoda-

. .
Hewn Suimplb/The AxioramJ Pis*.

Forei^IVfiiwterA»h«V. Kozyrev of Russia, left, greeting Secrefaiy of State Lawrence S.Eaglebarger after the accwd Tuesday.

tions in Geneva largely amounted to formu-
lating treaty language far that accord.

More important, in comparison to the

pacts that punctuated the ups and downs in

superpower relations since the 1960s,
START-2 can be viewed as almost unneces-
sary because Russia is losing its . ability to
maintain the old Soviet arsenal

If Washington and Moscow are eager to

sign the treaty now, it is because it has as-

sumed a new importance in the intervening
months as risks have increased of the spread
of nuclear weapons.

Both sides now see START-2—and its the

commitment to slashing their nuclear arse-

nals— as a political asset in pressing other

countries not to acquire nuclear weapons.
The most immediate impact will be on

Russia’s three quasi-nuclear neighbors.

Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan The three

inherited strategic missiles in the breakup of

the Soviet Union, and the new treaty will step

up pressure, especially on Ukraine, to stop

See ARMS, Page 4

Japanese Lose Confidence as Americans Gain It, Poll Finds
, ; By David E Sanger

........ New York Tima Service

TOKYO—TheJapanese are losing confidence that their

nation wffl.be the dominant economic power in the next

century,winkAmericans see theirown economy as gaining

strength and view Japan as less of a long-term economic
threat tint before.

In ahdl conducted in both countries this month by The
New Yurie Tones,CBS News and the Tokyo Broadcasting

System, 45 percent of Americans said the United States

woold bc “the No. 1 economic power in the world’
1

in the

21sl century, while 30 percent said Japan would be.

Hut is a striking reversal from only a year ago, when 30
percent of Americans said the United States would be the
world’s leading economy and half said Japan would be. -

Although 44 percent of Japanese stQl say their country
will dominate toe world economy in the next century, thee
certainty has ebbed from last year’s 53 percent

“It is a very quick turnaround in perceptions,” said

Masaru Yoshitomi, a leading Japanese economist and an
adviser to the country’s Economic Planning'Agency.

“People’s impressions of the power of the Japanese
economy were inflated by the bubble economy,” he said,

usingthe term Japanese often invoke to describe thecoun-

try’s tremendous expansion in the late 1980s. before it

began to burst two years ago. “More of a sense of reality is

setting in.”
‘ Plummeting corporate profits, growing bankruptcies and
the beginnings of job layoffs — all unaccustomed in the

' country’s remarkablepostwar growth -—have left Japanese
pessimistic.

In the pod, 71 percent of Japanese said the state of then-

economy was “fairly bad” or “very bad.” Only 6 percent

saw. reason'for hope that things were getting better.

.
But old perceptions (tic hard More than half of the

Americanspolled rated the stale of the Japanese economy

“fairly good” or “very good" evidence that the two coun-

tries measure performances by different yardsticks.

A total of 34 percent of Americans said future Japanese

would be better off than people today, while only 13 percent

of Japanese said Lhey shared that view. Two years ago, more
than half of Americans said the future Japanese would be
better off.

The results appeared just as Prime Minister Kiicbi

Miyazawa has come under increasing fire at home for doing

too little to spur economic activity. Over the weekend the

See POLL, Page 4

BidSenate Still

ContactsHim
By Don Podesia

' Washington Pott Service

BRASILIA— Minutes into his Senate trial

for comqjtian, Fernando Collor de MeUo re-

signed as president of Brazil on Tuesday.
hi a brief ceremony in the House of Deputies

three horns later, the acting president, Iiamar
Franca assumed the presidency for the remain-
ing two yens of Mr. Collar's five-year term.

[Afta Ml Colter's resignation, the Senate
weal ahead and tried him. found him guilty of
Muoal misconduct and officialy removed him
Tran office, The Associated Press reported
from Brasilia. It was due to deride later whether
to ban him from politics for eight years.]

Mr. Collar's impeachment and resignation

nrafod a new chapter in the political history of
Latin America, where heads of stale have often
enridwl themselves with impunity, and where
revolutions and unliiary coups have been the
ronmon means of removing a president before
die cod of his term.

M^CdJcr, 43, who had only a handful of
su
PP°Fl**in the 81-member Senate, hoped by

rcs
’§n

J
ng to avoid being banned from politics

until theygtf^OOQ. He still faces a criminal trial

on corruption charges; by resigning, he lost his
presidentialimmum ty.

Shortly after the Senate session opened Tues-
day. Mr. Conor’s chief defense lawyer, Jose de
Moure Rocha, interrupted the questioning of
“* ft® witness to read a one-sentence hand-
Twrttoi note from Mr. Collor in which he re-

signed his office with no explanation.

Some senators expressed surprise that Mr.
t-oltor, wfio had insisted he would never resign,
would do so hi this late hour.

Unlike the celebrations that swept the legis-
lature and the streets in several cities when the

; oT Deputies voted overwhelmingly to

j!
nPcacu Mr. Conor three months ago, the reac-

14011 utenews of his resignation was routed.

Mr. Franco took the oath of office in

i**9we of Deputies, however, students in the

E^ybrciie into the national anthem.
impMjjoBt the impeachment process, Mr.

Jr
o!J®'QeaHjd that he nad benefited from mil-

« doHars in kickbacks collected through
80

*nnBcwe.trafficlring network run by his

See BRAZIL, Page 4

KENYANS WAIT ATPOUiJ —Weaiy wodd-be voters taking s break Tuesday

after lining up to cast their baBote in the first multiparty elections in the country for

26 years. Tbe voting was marred by long delays at many poffing stations. Page 4.

BeijingAsks North Korea

For Cash9 Ending Barter
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tima Service

BEUING—China tightened economic pres-

sure an North Korea on Tuesday by publicly

announcing that aD trade beginning in 1993

must be paid for in cash rather than m barter.

North Korea, which is already suffering from

a severe economic crisis, depends on neighbor-

ing China for ofl and other supplies. It has no
hard currency to pay its bills, and unless it can

find other energy sources its industry may be
devastated.

China is North Korea's largest trading part-

ner, followed by Japan, the former Soviet

Union and Iran.

Accurate information about North Korea is

difficult to come by. But ethnic Koreans from
China and other countries who are allowed to

visit relatives in North Korea say that marry

factories are closed down because of the fuel

shortages and that most vehicles cannot be used

because of the gasoline shortage. There also axe

credible reports of hunger and malnutrition in

some rural areas.

China has pressed North Korea for several

years to pay in hard currency, and Chinese

officials say that Beijing told the North Korean
leaders privately last year that they would have
to pay lor their purchases in cash beginning in

January 1992. China relented, however,when it

became dear that North Korea had no money
to pay even if it wanted ta

Tbe official Xinhua press agency reported

that the Chinese trade minister, Li Lanqing,

broke the news Tuesday to a visiting North
Korean trade official, Kang Jong Mo.

“Starting the next year, the trade between the

two countries will be through cash settlement,

which is beneficial to bilateral trade and win
give impetus to trade companies.” the dispatch

said. “Though problems may arise at first, the

new trade mode, which is common worldwide,

wiB be a good step forward."

Although the dispatch emphasized the

friendly lies between the two countries, the

public announcement was dearly meant as a

See CASH, Page 4
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Hard-Liners

In Belgrade

Parliament

Oust Panic

Serbian Nationalists

End Tenure ofModerate

Who Calledfor Peace

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tima Service

BELGRADE — Communists and extreme
nationalists combined forces in Federal Assem-
bly on Tuesday to unseat Yugoslavia’s moder-
ate prime minister, Milan Panic, by overwhelm-
ingly adopting a no-confidence motion and
voting in a new caretaker prime minister.

The vote ends, for the time being a: least, Mr.
Panic's political career in the new rump Yugo-
slavia. which began in July when the Serbian-

American millionaire was called from Califor-

nia to Belgrade to lead the country's first

government. It collapsed on Dec. 20. when
Yugoslavia's most powerful political leader.

President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, routed
him in fraud-ridden elections.

Mr. Milosevic originally supported Mr. Pan-
ic, clearly hoping he would convince the United
Nations Security Council to lift economic sanc-

tions imposed on Yugoslavia in May Tor sup-'

porting the Serbian dismembering of Bosnia-
Herzegovina. During his six-month tenure.

In fearful Kosovo, ethnic Albanians train for

their longed-for independence. Rage 1

however, Mr. Panic, 63, consistently attacked
Mr. Milosevic and other militant Serbian na-
tionalists. calling for peace and compromise
solutions to the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina and
the greater Yugoslav crisis.

After the vote, Mr. Panic told Western re-

porters that he would stay in Yugoslavia to
organize intellectuals and students opposed to
Mr. Milosevic and the other nationalist leaders,

who have brought the country international

isolation, economic chaos and threats of mili-

tary intervention.

T still have responsibility toward the coun-
try,” Mr. Panic said. “We are headed towards
disaster if we do not correct this.”

“Tbe country desperately needshelp to reach

political maturity ” be said. “I am planning to

assist in that.”

He lashed out at parliamentary representa-
tives from the Socialist Party of Serbia and the
extreme-nationalist Serbian Radical Party,
which ended his leadership in lopsided votes in

both houses of parliament.

“Tbe total responsibility for the failure of
Panic’sgovernment is on that parliament,” Mr.
Panic said. “This group is trying to put the
responsibility on me."

He complained that the Socialists and Radi-
cals shackled his government’s hands.

In a speech to the parliament’s upper house,
the Radicals' leader, Vqjislav Sesdj, said Mr.
Panic was a foreign agent who should bejailed
for embezzlement and for acting against the

interests of the Serbian people.

Mr. Sesdj, who commands a party militia

that has fought in Croatia and Bosnia-Hexzego-
vina, has been named by the U.S. government
and human-rights groups as a suspected war
criminal.

Id a second vote, the parliament voted to'

name Radoje Konric, a vice prime minister in
Mr. Panic’s government, to head an interim
Yugoslav government
Western diplomats said Mr. Milosevic's So-

da!isis and the Radicals undertook Mr. Panic's

removal in an attempt to quash any possibility

that the former prime minister might become a
rallying point Tor people opposed to the nation-
alists governing Yugoslavia.

“It cuts Panic to the ground and encourages
him to move out of Yugoslavia," a diplomat
said. “It also puts the icing on the cake of

Milosevic's victory and takes a step toward
preventing Milan Panic from becoming a rally-

ing point for the Serbian opposition."

The Fear ofan Islamic State in Algeria
By Chris Hedges
New York Times Service

ALGIERS — Almost a year after it took

power in a coup, tbe military-backed govern-

ment of Algeria is facing a declining economy,
deepening public resentment and mounting
armed attacks by Islamic militants, and many
Western diplomats in Algiers say they expect it

to fall within a year in favor of an Islamic

government.

The Algerian crisis is now tbe most pressing

concern of Western diplomats in the region,

especially those from France, which has a Urge
Algerian population and might have to absorb
waves of immigrants fleeing an Islamic state.

But the diplomats’ longer-term concern is for

an Algerian fundamentalist government's influ-

ence elsewhere in North Africa, including the

West’s biggest Arab ally, Egypt.

“When Iran became an Islamic state it shook
the Arab world, even though Iran is Persian and

its rulers are Shiite rather than mainstream
Sunni Muslims,” a senior Weston diplomat

said. “If Algeria is handed over to the funda-

mentalists il could have a catalytic effect in the

region, much as we saw with tbe collapse of the

Communist regimes in Eastern Europe”
Most Western governments, including tbe

United States, are said to hope that by refusing

to lend significant backing to the tottering

Algerian junta they can moderate the severity

of the Islamic government that may follow.

Some diplomats said they hoped for the emer-

gence of a coalition between the army, the

traditional arbiter of power, and the militants.

“We must begin to have a dialogue with the

fundamentalist movements throughout the re-

gion, as unpleasant as many of us find the task,

because it is they who seem set to inherit

power," a European diplomat said.

One of those who mayjoin such a dialogue is

Warren M. Christopher, President-elect BUI

Clinton’s designate for secretary of stale, who
worked closely with the Algerian authorities for

the release of American hostages taken at the

See ALGERIA, Page 4

& British Trout Fanciers Fishing in Troubled Waters

4
0

By William E Schmidt
New York Tima Soria

BARTON-STACEY, England — On the surface, it is a
cbask scenefrom English country life: men in floppy hats and
green rubber boms standing silently along the misty shore as
mejr watch thdr lines drift on tbe mirror-flat water.

Bat beneath thepond's calm surface, there is roiling contro-

versy this winter, a fish story that is not just about the big one
[hat got away, but about the big ones that are yet to be caught.
Like other English debates, it pits the purists against the new
entrepreneurs, but it also revolves, ultimately, around a ques-

of nearly cosmic proportion: Is a trout still a trout if it is

tested mostly by bund rather »han nature?

The story begins here, &l Doer Springs, a private fishery in

thehean of Hampshire,where anglerspaySTO a daytofish not

just for any trout, but for huge browns and rainbows, scientifi-

cally fed and bred witium eye to making them tip the scales at

record weight.

In tbe last 18 months, the two tiny pools here — together

they barely cover six acres —have produced the two largest

brown trout evercaught in Britain, the firstjustover20pounds
and the next nearly 23 pounds.

The catches shattered a decade-old national record ofjust

over 19 pounds, belonging to a fisherman who took his trout

from a wide Scottish loch. But they also infuriated the old

shooting fish in a band or hauling them out of a trout farm.

They aigned that it was not right for a fish farmer to design

and genetically engineer a strain of super fish, raise them in

stock ponds until they grew to scale-busting size and then

dump them in their tiny privatepond, knowing that some pay-

to-playfisherman would eventuallylanda monster and claim a

new national record-

“If fishing allows its own morality to be compromised,"

worried a writer for Tbe Times, Brian Clarke, “it cheapens its

image and erodes tbe call it can make on public opinion.”

Responding to growing pressure within its own ranks to

address the problem, the Salmon and Trout Association, the

governing body for g«™ fishing in England and Wales, this

month draftea a carefully worded proposal: Henceforth, it

See FISHY, Page 4
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Cuban Pilot Takes Airliner to Miami
MIAMI (AP)—A Cuban pilot apparent-

ly overcame fellow crew members Tuesday
and flew a twin-engine airliner into Miami
International Airport, where most of tbe 53

people aboard requested political asylum,

officials said.

The Soviet-made Aero Caribbean turbo-

prop was on a flight from Havana to a

tourist resort at Varadero Beach on Cuba's

north coast when it turned toward Miami,

Five crew members, 40 adult passengers

and eight children were on board and all but

five requested asylum, an airport spokesman,

said. It was unclear bow many of the passen-

gers knew of the pilot's plans in advance. .

“At some point during the flight it ap-

pears that chloroform was used to pacify the'

co-pDot and that he was also restrained,
”

’y with handcuffs,” a U.S. Customs

spokesman said

Dow JonesH Trib Index

The Dollar
NawYorti Tuaa. dose previous d06«

DU 1.6138 1.6205

Pound 15082 1.406

Yen 1 24.705 124.90

FF 5.4955 5.5225

GIs Target ofYemenBombs?
ADEN, Yemen (Reuters) — Bombs rocked two ho-

tels in the southern Yemen port of Aden on Tuesday,

and American servicemen could be among the several

casualties, witnesses said

They said a bomb exploded in the third floor of the

Gold Muhor Hotel Prebminaiy reports said that at

least seven people were killed or wounded in the hotel,

which has beenused in thepasttoaccommodateAmeri-

can military Staff,

The second bomb went off in the parking lot of (he

Aden HoteL Related article, Page 3.
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Sarajevo
,
Desperate, Tries to Stay Warm as Days Grow Cold

By Peter Maass
Washington Posj Service

SARAJEVO — Desperate to

stay alive, the freezing people of

Sarajevo have begun to devour

what's left of their shattered city.

Trees in parks and along once-

s lately boulevards are being cut

down at a hurricane pace as men,
women and children scavenge for

firewood. Buildings shelled by
Serb forces besieging the city are

being stripped of anything that

bums— beams, flooring, roofing,

wallpaper, foam insulation.

Usually, it is government mili-

tiamen with chain saws who fell

the decades-old trees and appro-

priate the biggest chunks. Gvilian

men with axes cut up the

branches, then grandmothers and

children move in, scurrying

around to pick up the twigs.

“It’s cold, and we have to stay

alive, so we cut ihe trees,'
1

said

Sarija Misti t, 19, as he sawed

through one of the last pine trees

in Sarajevo's main cemetery. Nod-
ding toward the frozen mounds
marking new graves around him,

the young man added: “It’s better

than ending up like the ones

here."

Many people, unable to find a

tree to cut down, are reduced to

hacking away at tree stumps, and

in a recent lull in the fighting the

boom-boom-boom of mortars has

been replaced by the chip-chip-

chip of axes attacking wood.-

Sidewalks are crowded with

people carrying, pushing or drag-

ging loads of firewood. Some
transport sticks and logs and bro-

ken boards in wheelbarrows or

baby carriages. Some tote huge
beams on their shoulders, like

workers at a construction site. But
Sarajevo, if anything, is a decon-
struction site.

There are those like Himzo Ba-

bic, 42. who roamed through the

rubble of a store Monday looking

for can!board to burn in his 12th-

floor apartment so that his IB-

month-old infant would not

freeze.

Mr. Babic, a Slavic Muslim who
sought refuge in Sarajevo to es-

cape the Serbs, has neither saw

nor axe and the hammer and

screwdriver he does have do not

work very well. So it’s easier to

collect cardboard— and to burn

everything loose around him.

"1 have burned most of my fur-

niture." he said. “I burned the

wood parquet from the floor. I've

also burned books.”

There has been no electricity in

Sarajevo for three weeks. That

means no lights, no running water

and. most important as sub-freez-

ing weather sets in, no central

beating. Mild fall weather has

turned nasty. Snow is starting to

dust the city and temperatures are
hovering around 10 degree Fahr-
enheit (minus 12 centigrade).

Without central heating, most
of the 330.000 people in Sarajevo

have rigged up makeshift stoves,

and families eat and sleep togeth-

er in one room. For the people of

Sarajevo, it is still the battle

against death they have waged for

eight months now, except that the

cold could kQl more of than than

Serb bullets and bombs.

But bad as things arenow, some'

officials of Bosnia's government

fear they will get worse. Fuad Ba-

bic, in charge of rivO defense in

Sarajevo, estimates that with win-

ter only begun, nearly half the

city's trees are already gone.

“I have tried to physically stop

people from cutting the trees, but

I lost the will to do it after a

woman came to me crying and

said she needed the wood to keep

her two babies warm.” he said.

The weakest give out rust. At a

nursing home in Ncdarid. a front-

line suburb between Sarajevo and

its airport, eight elderly people

have died of the cold in the past

few days, staff members say. The
remaining 114 patients live in

filthy, unheated rooms and, for

the bedridden ones, fouled sheets.

“The meals they are getting are

adequate,” said a spokesman for

the UN refugee agency. “It’s the

cold they are succumbing to.

A Sarajevo woman refimring home past a truck damaged by shrapnel after doing her wadi in the river because there is mramiiig water.
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In Shaky Kosovo, Ethnic Albanians Train for Independence
By Christine Spolar

Washington Post Service

PRISTINA Serbia — In two small

rooms of a home here in the capital of

Serbia's Kosovo Province, the future of

an ethnic Albanian independence move-

ment is being prepared!

In one room. 28 students sit shoulder

to shoulder on cloth-covered mats and
listen to a lecture on statistics. In anoth-

er,two dozen teenageisjam togetheran a
chilly day to take notes on Albanian

grammar. There are no desks or chairs,

few books and little chalk for the one
small blackboard.

"We want to learn. It isouronly weap-
on to resist our enemy,” said Arben Knqi.

16, an ethnic Albanian and one of a

thousand youngsters who walk miles

each day for lessons that allow them to

avoid contact with the "enemy” — their

Serbian neighbors and their schools.

The intensity of that attitude in largely

Albanian Kosovo worries those who fear

a spread of ethnic purges in the Balkans.

To many, Kosovo seems theobvious next

venue for Serbian “ethnic cleansing.”

If guns are drawn, neighboring Alba-
nia as well as large Albanian communi-
ties in two other Balkan republics —
Montenegro, now a satellite of Serbia in

the new Yugoslav state, and newly inde-

pendent Macedonia — are considered

likely tocome to the aid of the 1.8 million

Albanians here. Serbian leaders have said

they will do whatever is necessary to

defend their land, in Kosovo or wherever

else foreign powers might intervene.

The underground school here, and
dozens like it set up in homes throughout

Kosova has been one way the Albanians
have shown their antipathy toward the

Serb-controlled provincial government

installed here three years ago. Thousands,

of Albanian children have used such,

schools as theironly source of education.

Two weeks ago, the Albanians of Ko-
sovo displayed their anti-Serbian resis-

tance. with considerable political conse-

quences. In Serbian and Yugoslav
elections, they saw no candidate willing

to focus on their plight, so they refused to

vote. That aided the reelection of Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic and cleared the

way for election of dozens of militant

Serbian nationalists to parliament, a
move that Weston observers said dimin-
ished hopes for ending the war in Bosnia
and defusing tensions in Kosovo.

"It is tense and confrontational" in

Kosovo now, one observer said.

The history of Kosovo, where Albani-

ans outnumber Serbs by nine to one, is

often detailed painstakingly by Serbs and
Albanians alike. Serbs view it as the

birthplace of Serbian nationhood, and
Albanians see it as theirs by right of

possession and the dictates of more re-

cent history.

Six hundred years ago, the Serbs

fought against the invading Turks and
lost dcrisivdy at the Bartle of Kosovo

—

a battle that welded Serbs together as a

people and one that is still discussed here

as if it happened yesterday. So too, is the

decision by Marshal Tito two decades

ago to gram virtual home rule to Kosovo,
which by then was heavily populated
with Albanians left out of neighboring
Albania when its borders were redrawn
earlier this century.

Then, three years ago. as theold Yugo-

slav federation began to break up and
Kosovo’s Albanian leaders miked of in-

dependence, Serbia moved to quash the

threat, ordering ethnic Albanian teach-

ers. doctors,judges and high government
workers to sign loyalty oaths tokeep their

jobs. By some estimates, as many as

70,000 people were dismissed or left then-

jobs as a result Others reportedly were
imprisoned without charge.

In the ensuing months, Albanians ac-

cused Serbian security forces of harass-

ment, beatings and killings, and they say
these increased in the months leading to
the recent elections.

But Serbian leaders here and in Bel-

grade deny there is any orchestrated op-
pression of the Albanians and say they

have caused most of their own problems
by not working with the Serb-controlled

government

WORLD BRIEFS

New CriteriaAdd 40,000 AIDS Cases

ATLANTA (Combined Dispatches) — The number of Awfcms
offidallv diagnosed with AIDS will climb dramatically when a new

definition of the disease goes into effect Friday, raising demand for

treatment and funding. . .

Thechange comes as the U.S. government has notifiwl states that n 15

cutting funding for AIDS-prevention programs. Officials saw 5129

million was available for grants to states for AIDS vcar
'

compared with S143.7 million this year and S 159 million in 1991.

Under the new definition, about 90.000 people will be diagnosed with

full-blown AIDS in 1993. up from 50.000, according to the Centers for

Disease Control. Under the U5. agency's current definition, pay*

infected with the HIV virus are diagnosed as having AIDS when they

develop certain blood infections, the skin cancer Kaposi's sarcoma or any

of 21 other indicator diseases. The new definition adds pulmonary

tuberculosis, recurrent pneumonia and invasive cervical cancer.

(AP, \}Ji

Beirut Forces Take Shiite Stronghold
BEIRUT (AP)— For the first time in eight years, the Lebanese Army

moved on Tuesday into Beirut's lawless southern slums, a Shiite Muslim

stronghold where Western hostages were kept in chains and suicide bomb

attacks lolled hundreds of people.

Nearly 2,000 soldiers, backed by 40 tanks and armored personnel

carriers, entered the shantytowns before dawn. They met no resistance

from militiamen of the pro-Iranian Hezbollah, or Party of God. which

has controlled the slums since 1984.

But the military apparently did not want to provoke dashes with

Hezbollah extremists, who refuse to disband under a treaty that ended the

3975-90 civil war. There did not appear to be any attempt to launch a

dragnet for Shiite leaders who masterminded the kidnapping of scores of

Americans, Britons, Frenchmen and other Westerners from 1984 to 1991

and suicide bomb attacks that killed more than 300 Americans and
Frenchmen in 1983.

3 EC Candidates Accept Maastricht
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) — Sweden, Finland and Norway do not

plan to ask for Danisb-style exemptions from provisions of the Maas-

tricht treaty when they negotiate to join the European Community, their

leaders said on Tuesday.

"I do not anticipate the need for any exemptions." said Prime Minister

Carl Bildt of Sweden. "I think we can achieve a Swedish solution within

the given framework of the negotiations." Speaking for their countries at

ajointnewsconference here, the Norwegian and Finnish prime ministers,

Gro Harlem Bnmdtiand and Esko Aha agreed.

The three leaders held informal talks with Prime Minister Pool

Schluter of Denmark, whose country takes over the EC presidency on

Jan. 1. Denmark will lead the negotiations on membership that are

scheduled to open in Brussels on Feb. 1. They will initially deal with

applications from Sweden, Finland and Austria, with Norway due tojoin

the talks within a few months.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Iraq Threat Prompts U.S. Precaution
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— U.S. diplomatic posts abroad are taking

precautions against Iraq's threat to strike back for the downing of an
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international Herald Tribune

PARIS—Despite some continu-

ing shallow incursions by Iraqi

warplanes into the "nofly” zone in

southern Iraq. Western officials

discounted the risk Tuesday that

Baghdad was mounting a major

challenge to the restrictions on
Iraqi airspace.

In the view of these officials,

Iraq's act of defiance Sunday— in

which an Iraqi warplane refused to

leave the prohibited area and was
shot down — was a probing tactic

to test whetho* the United States

might be softening its grip on Iraq.

Baghdad's main motive, Arab
sources said, was to see whether the

arrival in office of President-elect

BID Clinton might alter U.S. re-

sponses in foreign crises.

They agreed with the Western
assessment that, when Iraq’s bid

was slapped down — a U.S. war-

Bush Will Stop in Jidda

Tb TMfc With KingFahd
The Associated Press

MANAMA, Bahrain — Presi-

dent George Bush will stop in Sau-

di Arabia on Friday for a meeting
with King Fabd, UJS. diplomats
said Tuesday.

They said Mr. Bush would spend
a few hours in Jidda after a visit on
New Year’s Eve with UJS. forces in

Somalia.

plane downed the intruder, with

allied backing, and Washington or-

dered an aircraft carrier to theGulf
— the incidentprobably was closed

for Baghdad.

Another potential loophole that

Iraqi pressure might have hoped to

find—and did not—was a soften-

ing French attitude that offered po-
tential for Iraq to start breaching
the common front mamtamari by
the international community and
particularly the permanent mem-
bers of the Security Council.

But Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi

leader, is unlikely 10 have been

chastened for long. "It slammed
Saddam into his box, but he’ll be
back sniffing for a hole in the

fence," a U.S. official said.

A similar analysis of Iraqi mo-
tives came from European officials

and Arab analysts: that Baghdad
wanted to test the international

community’s steadfastness in en-
forcing UN resolutions and, meet-

ing firm resistance, backed down.

Within hours of the shooting
down, Iraq made political conces-

sions at UN headquarters about
food convoys to Knrds. Subse-

rn dashes by Iraqi aircraft into

off-Emits zone resemble the

feinting that fighter pilots routinely

practice at hostile borders.

Viewed from Baghdad, it may
seem plausible that a presidential

transition could partially paralyze

U.S. policy reflexes, at least enough
for Iraq to enlarge its room for

military maneuver.

Although Mr. Clinton has pub-
licly endorsed Mr. Bush’s authority
over U.S. foreign policy until Jan.

20, Baghdad may have buQt up a

picture of the incoming president

based on his doubts about the Gulf
War at the time.

In risking an international inci-

dent with patrolling U.S. war
planes1last week, an Arab analyst

said, "Saddam was testing Ginton,
not Bush —!and it won’t be the last

time he tests this untested man who
is becoming president.”

Western officials offer a broader
but not contradictory reading of

Baghdad’s likely thinking. Any
Iraqi misapprehensions about a
vacuum of power in Washington,

they said, could be compounded by
a belief that the United States and
its allies werepreoccupied with in-

ternational crises in Somalia and
Bosnia and would therefore be un-
ready to act decisively in Iraq.

"It's a miscalculation, especially

at the moment when allied air-

power facilities in Turkey are being

renewed, so it is not a time to fool

around,” an official said.

Iraqi misapprehensions about
France might nave seemed more

P
lausible. For months, semiofficial

ranch emissaries, including exec-

utives of state-owned oQ compa-
nies, have been hinting to Baghdad
that the Paris government might be
prepared to advocated leniency for

Iraq in the Security Council in ex-

change for preferenial treatment in

a postembaigo Iraq.

But France endorsed die UJS.
decision to enforce the rule against

Iraqi flights, and it took the occa-

sion to announce French support

for tough enforcement of an aerial

exclusion zone in Bosnia declared

by the Security Council.

—JOSEPH F1TCHETT
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Deportees

Is Rejected
By David Hoffman

Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM — Lebanon re-

jected on Tuesday an Israeli pro-

posal to allow simultaneous aid

convoys to reach 415 Palestinians

stranded in southern Lebanon after

Israel deported them.

The proposal marked the first

time Israel, under international

pressure to help the deportee^ bad
expressed willingness to permit the

International Committee of the

Red Cross to pass through Israeli

lines to bring them food and medi-
cine.

On Friday, a divided Israeli cabi-

net narrowly rejected allowing the

Red Cross to go through Israel's

self-declared security zone in

southern Lebanon, and on Sunday
Israeli officials repeated this stand

to a United Nations envoy.

But the government has been
facing growing pressure at home
and abroad to help the Palestin-

ians, who are camped on a hillside

between Lebanese and Israel mili-

tary checkpoints and who assert

that they are running low on food

and medicine. -

Both Israel and Lebanon main-
tain that the other is responsible (or

the deportees. The latest proposal
was for each to send a convoy of
humanitarian aid to them.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
of Israel who has advocated send-
ing help to the deportees, said Isra-

el would agree to do so if Lebanon
“won’t make political use" of the

issue, and if it would also agree to

help them.

But Prime Minister Rafik Hariri

rejected the proposed compromise
just before a meeting with a UN
envoy, James O. C. Jonah, who had
came from meetings in Israel.

"He is wasting his time,” Mr.

Hariri said. "It is a wasted trip.”

Mr. Jonah was also barred from

meeting .with the deportees, offi-

cials said.

“Of course Israel would propose

this as Israel wants to say this is a

no-maii's-land,” Mr. Hariri said.

“But these people are 00 Israeli-

occupied territory and Israel

should provide them with food and
medical supplies.”

Red Cross- .officials in Geneva
criticized the decision, saying Leb-
anon had shut thedooron a prom-
ising proposal Meanwhile, tne de-

portees issued a statement calling

on Israel to comply with a UN
resolution urging their repatriation.

Israel deported the Palestinians

in retaliation for the killings of five

Israelisddfcssand a bonierpolice-
man. It said that the deportees were
suspected of being members of the

Islamic fundamentalist organiza-

tions Hamas and Islamic Jihad

"We have noted Iraqi public statements about retaliation for tbe shoot-

down and we take all such threats seriously." a department spokeswoman
said. “U5. overseas posts are taking appropriate precautions." She said

she could not cite any specific measures being taken.

Baghdad threatened Monday 10 avenge the downing of an Iraqi

aircraft by a U.S. F-16 over the allied-palrolled air exclusion zone in

southern Iraq on Sunday.

A plan to bo3d a high-speed ml Detwarkm Italy was given a green light

by the government Tuesday after a delay of several days. Italy’s budget,

treasury and transport ministers approved a resolution that formally

dears tbe way for an Italian-led consortium to construct about 1.300

lrilometen (780 miles) of trade over the next seven years. The netwevk wiU

crisscross Italy in the form of a“T," linkingNaples in thesouth with the

northern dries of Turin and Venice. (Reuters)

Rain and snow storms in Greece cut off as many as 300 mountain

villages, blocked roads and interrupted sea and air transport Tuesday.

Port authorities said no boats were allowed to sail to Greek islands and

airport officials said many local flights were cancdod. (Reuters

)

Sabena, the Belgian carrier, wiD introduce new flights to Frankfurt,

Copenhagen and Goteboig, Sweden, starting Jan. 3. (AP)

Sleet and freezing rain iced highways hi the Eastern United Stales,

causing hundreds of accidents, halting mass transit and blacking out

parts oftheCarolina& In the West, blowing snowdosed sectionsofmajor
highways in Washington and northern Arizona. (AP)

Philippine air controBera have threatened to stage a strike to press

demands for better work benefits, but did not set a deadline, the

Philippine News Agency reported Tuesday. A strike could cripple domes-
tic and international flights, the agency said. (UP!)

KLM Royal Dutch Abfines is slashing the price of return flights to its

five German destinations for trips made in the first quarter of next year.

In place of the current different tariffs on return flights to Berlin,

Frankfurt, Munich, Nuremburg and Stuttgart, travelers there will be a

single price of 189 guilders ($104) fra- all return economy trips made

before March 31 as long as the tickets arc booked between Jan. 1 and 15.

(Bloomberg

Gunter Grass Resigns

From German Socialists
Reuters

BONN — The German author
GQnter Grass told a newspaper
Tuesday that he had left the oppo-
sition Social Democrats to protest
their cooperation with the govern-

ment in limiting rights of political

asylum for foreigners.

A spokeswoman for the Soda!
Democrats said the loss of a well-
known intellectual was a blow but

AirportArrest

For2 Who Left

ChildrenHome
Untied Press International

CHICAGO —- A suburban
Chicago couple who had left

their two young daughters
home alone while they vaca-
tioned in Mexico were arrested
Tuesday at ihe airport here
upon their return.

The authorities said that
David and Sharon Scboo of Si
Charles, Illinois, were arrested
at O’Hare Airport on charges
of child abandonment after
Ieavingtheirdaughters Nicole,

!

9, and Diana, 4, home without
I

supervision. The Schoos were
gene more than a week.

The situation came to lfor
pec. 21 when the smoke alarm
in the family's home went off
and the youngsters called for
help. There was no fire.

Neither parent said any-
thing as they were led from the

plane.

Authorities said the Schoos
were unaware they faced ar-

rest upon arrival. The daugh-
ters were made wards of the

state and are stayingvritii their

maternal, grandmother.

Authorities said the Scboo
home was dean and stocked

with plenty of food for the

children, but that Ihe parents
never called home to cnedk on

.

the gilts. .

would not force the party to gc

back on an agreement with the gov-

ernment to limit asylum rights it

tbe constitution.

"It is alarming, naturally, be-
cause perhaps others will follow to
example,” the spokeswoman, Cor-
nclie Soontag, said.

The 65-year-old writer, whose
best-known novel is “The Tin
Drum," had been a vocal supporter
and loyal critic of the leftist Soda!
Democrats since the early 1960s.

Mr. Grass, in the newspaper Lfl-

bccker Nachrichten, accused the
partjr of “hypocrisy and vicious-
ness for bowing to government
demands for strict limit* to asylum
rights.

"My resignation and those of
many others will have an effect,"
Mr. Grass told the newspaper,
printed in his northern home stale
of Schleswig-Holstein.

Miss Sonntag said Mr. Grass had
announced his resignation in a let-

ter to party leaders before Christ-
mas.

“Of course it does not leave the
party unmoved or indifferent," she
said, “when a prominent compan-
ion through the years, who was also
the spokesman and symbol for
those artists who joined the SFD.
turns his back on us.”

.
The

'

Social Democrats, in a ma-
ririft, agreed this month

to help Chancellor Helmut Kohl
amend die Constitution to stem a
nsmg tide of foreign rtfogees see-
ing asylum. More than 406.000 ref-
ugees have arrived in Germany
from January to November

Vaadab armed with spray ca
dweerated a Jewish cemetery in
Freetown near the German be
der before dawn Tuesday, writij

I
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Hr POLITICAL \OTE$*
Fit Action Urgm on Campaign Ffnanca Law
WASHINGTON—A coalition of 48 national organizations has

ra^cd B31Qinton to make good on his campaign promise and move
quicMy to ensure that campaign finance reform legislation is en-
acted.

Thegroup cautioned Mr. Clinton in a recent letter to avoid
following in the path, of President Jimmy Carter, »ho also promised
to reform the financing system: “It is critical to avoid (he six-month
delay tbai ended up kuling campaign finance reform in 1977 coder
remarkably similar circumstances following the election of Jimmy
Carter. Any.delays will only play into the hands of thoseout to kill dr
gat real campaign finance reform."

The group includes Common Cause, Public Gtizen, League of
Women Voters, American Association of Retired Persons, Citizen
Action, National Urban League and Woman's National Democratic
dob.

; {WP)

Focus on The Forgotten Haff’ to Maimed
WASHINGTON — The Clinton administration pl*n< to focus

much of its education program on what it rails “the forgotten half,"
the hugepopulation of high school students who do not go to college,
transition officials said.

A key component of the concept may be a proposal under
cohaderation by Bfll Clinton to create 300,000 youth apprentice-
ships— at an estimated cost of $1 billion over the next four years
in which on-the-job work experience would be combined with the
latter two years of high school and two years of community college
educations.

“Apprenticeships wfl] be a high priority,” said Michael Cohen, co-
director of the education transition team that presented the proposal
to Mr. Ginton and an official of the National Center on Education
aiul Economy.

The plan is loosely patterned after programs in Europe, particular-

ly in Germany, where, experts said, the world's most effective

apprenticeships have been in effect for decades.
Business leaders have encouraged (he president-elect to focus

more attention on these young people. They contend that interna-

tional competitors such as Germany and Japan do a betterjob than
the United Stales in preparing most young people — not just the
academically talented— to move into skilledjobs in a technological-

ly oriented economy. (LA T)

Cjjntew Accepts, and Oxford to ‘Delighted*

Bill Cfinlon has accepted an honorary fellowship at Oxford's
University College, where he studied as a Rhodes Scholarm the late

1960s.

“We are absolutely delighted— no doubt about that," Professor

Wyndham John Albery, master of University College, said Tuesday.
“It's wonderful to have a member of the college as president of the

United States."

Mr. Clinton wQl not have to teach any courses, do research or

grade papera as an honorary fellow.

“It is entirely pleasurable," Professor Albery said. “All the presi-

dent-elect is asked to do is come and feast with us twice a year. He
gets an invitation to each feast”

Mr. Clinton was unanimously elected in October by the college's

governing body, composed of the master and 45 fellows. But the

college lad trouble contacting him and did not receive Ins accep-

tance until last week; the professor said.

He said that his duties would be very onerous and he would hope
to attend one of the feasts a year," Professor Albery said. “As master,

that would be totally acceptable." University College is the oldest of

the 20 colleges that make up Oxford University. (AP)

QucH/IInquote! •

AimLems,a Democratic consultant from Boston, on theimpact a

larger contingent of women will have on the Senate: “Listen, the

minute they si in that chamber, they'll change the whole culture of
the place.'You won't hear the stupid jokes. You won’t see so-called

women’* legislation shunted aside. For the first time you'll hearwomen's legislation shunted aside. For the first time you’ll hear
speeches about abortion and child care and family leave made by
people, women, with a degree of authority." ' (LAT)

Away From Politics

•Washington and Baltimore wffl become one huge metropolitan area

Management and budget, making the consolidated area the fourth
largest market in the country. The decision will officially extend the

metropolis into West Virginia and stretch it as far north as Hagers-
town, Maryland The new area will rank fourth in population

aatiotiwidei with a combined population of 6.7 million. Currently,

Washington is ranked eighth and Baltimore 18th.

• The 1592 motor vehicle fatality toll in the United States is expected

to be '39,500, the lowest in 30 years. Transportation Secretary

Andrew H. Card Jr. said the projected total was 5 percent lower than
die 199] death toll of 41,462 and the lowest since 38,980 in 1962. The
reduction in fatalities was credited in part to the use of seat belts.

Data also showed that fewer fatal crashes involved alcohol use.

• About 300 off-duty pafic* officers protested in Chicago outside a

soW-out concert by the rap singer Ice-T over his controversial song
“Cbp KiBer.” Many of the officers from the city and suburbs wore
placards bearing the names of slain police officers.

•Four people have been charged in a thriD-kflEng spree in Dayton,
Ohio, that left five people dead and four wounded, the police said
Two adults and two juveniles, all from Dayton, were charged with

aggravated murder and robbery. A prosecutor said he would seek the

death penalty against two of the suspects, aged 19 and 20, and seek to

havt the others, aged 16 and 17, tried as adults. That would mean
they could get up to 25 years in life in prison if convicted

•A prime plane crashed near the Tidsa, Oklahoma, international

jtinxBt, kfllmg at least three people on board the authorities said.

Thty said the twin-engine Beechcrafl had taken off from Columbia,
Missoori without filing a flight plan and apparently hit some trees

whOfrahempting to land There was some fog in the area, they added
• Gntiauati sought permission to cm short the Kn Khrx Han's
tiJSPtoy of a cross on a public square in the city, telling a U.S. appeals
court itwas unable to prevent repealed attacks on the cross, the third
to be erected on the site after others were knocked down. The city

also asked (he 6 th U.S Circuit Court of Appeals for a quick decision

wits appeal of a judge's SepL 21 order that lei a Jewish group pul up
a menorah on the square. The court did not immediately rule.

WP. UP!. AP. AFP

Americans’ Last Days:

Solitary, Poor, Short
lYushmgron Post Service

WASHINGTON — What do Americans’ lives look tike in their last

J,e®‘ Wore death? Most do not have much money; many drink or smoke;
nearly hdf are disabled; and many spend tune in hospitals or nursing

r ahhough more than one-quarter had been Jiving alone before they
died.

These are some of the findings of a recent study, one of the most

. :

* ®*touaivecver of the last year oflife, conducted for the federal National

- Crater for Health Statistics.
,

....

JBe study covered the year 1986. during much about 2 million

nitons died. It looked at the 95 percent of the deaths that involved

• Plover24 years of age, using a broad sample of information obtained

from death certificates, relatives, care-givers, medical aides and the like.

Among the findings:
• for many, the cupboard was, if not bare, rather sparsely stocked.

" - family income in the full year before death was reported to be under

.
55-000Em 172 percent of the decedents, between 55,000 and $14,999 for

33.7 percent, between $15,000 and $24,999 for 14.1 percent, and S25.000
• rad more for 14.8 percent," it said.

^ • Thirtyone percent of those who died were reported as having

..4
«•' smoked 25 or more cigarettes a dav at various times during their lives, A
. . whitemale who never smoked coufd expect to live eight years longer than

a heavy smoker.
• Among maleswho died, those who had two or more drinks a day at

• various periods in their lives had a far higher rate of early death than

abstainers: 42 percent were under 65. compared with only 22 percent of
die abstainers.

V * “Only 16.9 percent of the decedents were reported to have engaged in

aerobic exercise." the study found. ....
• Three-quarters of those who died had a hospital stay in their last

" yrar. and about one-quarter had a nursing-home stay.

FACES OF i

Making Points: Clinton to Fly 50 'Just Folks
9

to Washington
By Richard L. Bake

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—Gearty convinced
that his forays into McDonald's restau-

rants are not enough, BID Clinton plans

to go all out to show that his administra-

tion will be of and for the common peo-
ple; He is shipping them to Washington
tor lunch.

in more than 50 people for what is billed

as an “intimate" lunch. Actually, the vis-

its wfl] last a week and include admission
to aD the major Inaugural events. The
SSOOBOO bill is being paid by the inaugu-
ration committee.

The guests, from veterans to teachers

to people whose children have mental

disorders to preachers, were obviously

picked to make political points.

Tbe lists eves includes two former Los
Angeles gang members who now run &

youth organization; Charles Rachael is a

former member of the Crips and Leon
Gullette is a former member of the rival

Bloods. Also invited are Louise and Clif-

ford Ray, whose son. Ricky, 15, died of

AIDS two weeks ago.

' Other guests include Patrick Murphy,
a disabled Vietnam veteran from Lis
Vegas; Michael A. Quercio, a teacher in

Boston who has AIDS: Frank Hender-
son, a former timber worker from Pleas-

ant Hill, Oregon; Mary Poldruhi, who
runs a pirog shop in Parma, Ohio, and
Demimos Theosanis, a hotel worker in

Manhattan.

Although Mr. Clinton is not inviting

his guests to tbe Georgetown parlor of

Pamela Hamman, who will be the host of

the “A" list dinnerparties for Democrats,
there guests and their families will not be
dining on burgers and fries either: Their
lunch with the Clintons and the Gores,
on Jan. 18, will be at the Folger Shake-

speare Library.

Mr. Clinton's aides said the hutch was
his idea, and they vigorously denied that

it was a political stunt. Inaugural officials

are calling the guests “Faces of Hope.”
The guest list was arrived at after an

initial list of more than 300 people was
culled to those with the most compelling

stories. It includes representatives (tom
every region and every ethnic and reli-

gious background. Some of the guests
were often mentioned in campaign
speeches by Mr. Clinton.

Besides demonstrating his ties to ordi-

nary Americans, the importing of people
to Washington appeared to be an effort

by Mr. CUniou to temper the ostenta-

tiousness of inaugural week during a time
of economic distress.

To the delight of the public, and the

frustration of his aides, Mr. Clinton was
often late to events during the campaign
because he enjoyed hanging around to

chat with people. Some of those people

hope tocon tinue their conversations with

biro in Washington.

Mr. Quercio. the teacher who has

AIDS, said he introduced himself to Mr.
Clinton at a fund-raising dinner in Bos-

ton and was surprised that Mr. Clinton

was interested in hearing about how he
was coping with the illness.

“Of all things, I called him Bill,” re-

called Mr. Quercio, 32. “We were in a

room full of people clamoring to be dose
to him, and he held my hand for four or

five minutes and never took His eyes off

me. I think it's really ironic that 1‘ve

never been in Washington before to con-

sider that my first visit is one in which I'll

be honored by the president-elect."

Another emotional moment was de-

scribed by Mr. Murphy, the Vietnam
War veteran, who recounted his conver-

sation with Mr. Ginton about the high

suicide rate of veterans.

"His eyes were glassed over, and he

started to choke up and he hugged me
three times." Mr. Murphy recalled.

“Three days later he wrote me and said it

was one of the most emotional moments
of the campaign."

Mr. Henderson said Mr. Clinton was

riveted when he told him how he had

been laid off from the timber industry in

Oregon, went through a retraining pro-

gram and opened a plastics welding busi-

ness.

“He was really interested in thermo-

plastic welding.'
5

Mr. Henderson said.

“He had never heard of it before. I went

with the kids back to his hotel, and I

probably talked to him off and on for

three and a half hours."

Ms. Poldruhi. who runs the pirogi

shop, said she expected to talk at length

with Mr. Clinton about the plight of

small businesses, and with Mr. Gore

about the environment.
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In Mogadishu, a Somali youth standing at the entrance to the U.S. Embassy compound, almost in the shadows of two Marine guards.

By Walter Pincus
KiuftingKHi Post Stxvitv

WASHINGTON —The speaker

of the House of Representatives.

Thomas S. Foley, told the senior

White House lawyer more than two
weeks ago that he would not criti-

cize President George Bush for par-

doning former Defense Secretary

Caspar W. Weinberger, according
to congressional and While House
sources.

But Mr. Foley, a Democrat of

Washington, also said he would not
recommend a pardon in connection
with the Iran-contra affair. One re-

sult of White House contacts with
Mr. Foley and other congressional

leaders. House sources said, is that

was called mice by Mr. Gray and
asked “what he thought the reac-

tion of Congress and the press

would be to a Weinberger pardon."

The aide said Monday that Mr.
Aspin. a Democrat, “never gave his

personal opinion" but only talked

about “what he thought others

would think of it."

The second call by Mr. Gray to

Mr. Aspin took place after Mr.
Clinton indicated ne was going to
give the Wisconsin legislator the

top job at the Pentagon.

Mr. Aspin. like Mr. Foley, does
not take issue with the pardoning
of Mr. Weinberger, the aide said.

He does, however, disagree with
Mr. Bush's characterization of the

Mr. Bush's surprise pardons have lran-comra prosecutions os being

U.S. CracksDown on Somali Gunmen
Compiled by Ov StaffFrom Dupacha

MOGADISHU, Somalia—
forces began a crackdown Tuesday
on gunmen in the Somali capital,

seizing weapons, missiles and

many occasions,'' Colonel Peck now total more than 22,000 from

The seizures included the confis- gional “bridgeheads” in central

cation of five vehicles U.S. troops and southern Somalia's famine belt

said counted as “technicals” be- from which they will escort food

IB countries, have secured eight re- Red Cross and one for the relief

generated only modest criticism. political, the aide said.

chariAwc inn Mr. Folerv’s remarks to theWhite An aide to Mr. Folev said tin
shadows of two Marnre guards. House counsel. C. Boydcn Gray, the speaker, who is oh vacation

came in a phone call that was pan had told Mr. Gray that “if the pres-

of the preparatory work done by idem ultimately made the decision,

_ -w’l -wvm /iwb Mr. Weinberger, his attorneys and he would not criticize iL~

1/tt/FiMial/ the White House to seek support or Mr. Weinberger was to have
silence from key Democrats in ad- stood trial starting Jan. 5 on four
vance of the formal request to the counts of lying to congressional in-

matis working for the International president for a pardon on Dec. 18. vestigators and prosecutors under
Red CrMS and one for the relief Another Democrat contacted in Lawrence E. Walsh, the mdeoen-

armed vehicles 48 boms before a cause they had gun mounts. The supplies to the bush. Commanders

agency CARE on Monday in inri- the weeks before the pardon of Mr.
dents that highlighted continued Wdnberaer, which Mr. Bush grant-
lawlessness, officials from the ed on Christmas Eve. was Repre-
agencies said.

visit by President George Bush.

U.S. Air Force planes dropped
100,000 leaflets on Mogadishu
warning residents that machine
guns, mortars, assault rifles and
“technical” armored trucks with oi

without guns mounted would not

be tolerated an the streets. The
leaflet said that anyone pointing

weapons at members of the multi-,

national task force would be shot

Mr. Bush was scheduled to arrive

in the capital on Thursday, to meet
with U.S. Marines and visit a near-
by International Red Cross hospi-

tal and feeding center. The military

command said the president would
spend Friday at Baidoa and Bali

Dogle, two towns that American
troops wrested from the gunmen
who had looted international food

and medical aid to starving villag-

ers.

Colonel Fred Peck, a military

spokesman, said U.S. troops had

seized a large cache of arms and

missiles in northeast Mogadishu

,

and a smaller arsenal from a build-

ing opposite the U.S. Embassy

compound, which Mr. Bush will

visit. Colonel Peck said Marines

had taken over tbe building.

“We would not fed confident

about the president visiting the

compound without occupying that

building because we have been
sniped at from that location on

Cuomo Gives

Clemencyto

Jean Harris
The Assoaaied Press

ALBANY, New York — Jean

Harris, the boarding school head-
mistress imprisoned for murdering
Dr. Herman Tarnower. the creator

of the “Scarsdale Diet." in 1980,

was granted a clemency Tuesday
by Governor Mario M- Cuomo.
The clemency was issued just

.

hours before Mrs. Harris was
scheduled to undergo heart sur-

gery, a Cuomo spokesman said.

She has saved nearly 12 years of a
15-year-to-li/e term.

Mr. Cuomo cited her age, 69, and
medical condition, as well as ha
efforts to help fellow inmates, as

reasons for granting demency. It

makes ha immediately eligible for

parole, winch is expected to be

granted.

Sit had a heart attack Wednes-

day night in the Bedford Hills Cor-

rectional Facility, her second heart

attack since she was sentenced in

March 1981. She was to undergo

quadruple bypass surgery Tuesday

afternoon.

Tbe forma head of tbe exclusive

Madeira School for Girls in

McLean, Virginia, was convicted of

murdering Dr. Tarnower, ha long-

time lover and the author oS the

best-selling diet book, on March
10, 1980. In a sensational trial She

maintained that she had meant to

kill herself because Dr. Tarnower
had taken up with a younger wom-
an. She shot him four times.

Mr. Cuomo had rebuffed previ-

ous requests for demency from

Mrs. Harris.

ea on umstmas tve. was Repre-
sentative Les Aspin of Wisconsin.

seizures appeared to mark the start say they are now turning their at- Mr. Bush is going to Somalia to chairman of the House Armed Ser-

in earnest of a crackdown by tbe tention to imposingorder in Moga- meet U.S. troops in what may be vices Committee and Presideni-
intemational force on bandits in dishu, awash with weapons from Ms final act ascommander in chief, elect Bill Clinton's choice to be
Mogadishu.

U.S.4ed forces in Somalia, who
fighting among rival factions. The visit wfl] last 27 hours, halfof it defense secretary.

Gunmen shot to death four So- on tbe ship Tripoli. (Reuters, API Mr. Aspin, according to an aide.

Lawrence E Walsh, the indepen-

dent counsel investigating the af-

fair.

Mr. Walsh said last week the

pardon of Mr. Weinberger and the

others had completed a cover-up of

the affair, involving the sale of
arms to Iran and the diversion of

proceeds to help the Nicaraguan
rebels.
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Arms Pact Awaits Approval by Bush and Yeltsin
: By Elaine Sciolino
» Vex York Timer Service

•GENEVA— Secretary of State Lawrence
S; Eagleburger and Foreign Minister Andrei
V. Kozyrev of Russia announced agreement
Tuesday on terms for an ambitious nuclear

aftns reduction treaty.

.Rushing to conclude the agreement before

the Bush administration leaves office in three

wpeks. and armed with the political goodwill

of both presidents, the United Stales coni’

promised on the three technical but impor-

tant demands by the Russians.

•In remarks to reporters outside the United

States Mission after a 100-minute meeting.

Mr. Eaglebuiger said the two sides had made
“very good progress" in their two days of

intense talks and would submit their pro-

posed text within hours to their presidents.

'“We now have I think a text that we can

pill to the two presidents," Mr. Eagleburger

said, adding: “The presidents will then have

to look at what we have come up with. The
final decision will be theirs."

Mr. Kozyrev, who offered on Monday to

bet a bottle of whiskey on a positive out-

come. told reporters that he agreed with Mr.

Eagleburger’s characterization of the suc-

cessful outcome, joking: “It is a very perti-

nent remark, considering that Larry Eagle-

burger has lost his bottle of whiskey.”

Later, a senior administration official clar-

ified Mr. Eagleburger’s remarks on the

agreement, saying that the two sides had not

completed a final authoritative treaty text

ready for signing at a summit meeting.

Indeed, Mr. Eagleburger said last Sunday

that even if both sides agreed on die issues, it

would take about 72 hours to finalize and

translate the text and put it into legally

binding language, and both sides left their

technical experts behind in Geneva to thrash

out the remaining details.

Both Mr. Bush and Mr. Yeltsin have ex-

pressed their desire to wrap up the most far-

reaching nuclear anns-conirol treaty in his-

tory, and it is not likely that they would

reject the recommendations.

Mr. Bush, who views his work on arms

control as one of the major achievements of

his presidency, is eager to cap his term by
signing the axms-control treaty at a summit

meeting, a victory that could divert attention

from his much-criticized pardon of former

Reagan officials in the Iran-contra scandaL

The agreement would also represent Mr.

Bush's third arras-control agreement. In

1990 lx signed an East-West accord to slash:iaj clar- ne signed an cast-west aocora to siasn or other missiles, arguing that there

on the tanks and troops in Europe, and last year he guarantee that the Russians would
had not signed the initial START treaty with Russia credy reconfigure the silos for SS-18

to cut strategic nuclear weapons by one-

third.

For his part. Mr. Yeltsin, who can no
longer afford an arms racewith Washington,

knows that if he does not sign a treaty with

the same American team teat wrote it, it

could take months at the very least before the

new Clinton administration installs its own
arms-control team.

The agreement, known as START-2, will

slash the two nations’ arsenals of 22,500

nuclear warheads by two-thirds by the year

2003. three years sooner if the United States

helps to pay for dismantling.

In the end, the United States agreed to

Even though the SS-ISs, the most formida-
ble intercontinental ballistic missiles in the

Russian arsenal, are to be eliminated, the

United States initially balked at allowing the

Russians to modify the sDos for the storage

of other missiles, arguing that there was no
guarantee that the Russians would not se-

cretly reconfigure the silos for SS-18s some-
day. But the Russians successfully argued
that destruction of all the silos was both
unnecessary and too costly.

The United States will also allow Russia,

again as a cost-saving measure, to convert an
undisclosed number of its remaining 170 SS-

19 multiple-warhead missiles into single war-

bead missiles instead of banning them com-
pletely. The two sides agreed that the

designated missiles can be changed by re-

moving five of their six warheads.

Finally, the United States has agreed to a

complicated series of arrangements to assure

Russia — particularly right-wing national-

ists in the Russian parliament who have
allow Russia to keep rather- than destroy criticized the agreement —about how many

cap his term by some of their fixed silos on land used to store nuclear warheads will remain on American
aty at a summit 10-warhead SS-18 missiles, bombers.

ARMS:
Cuts in Missiles

(Continued from page 1)

delaying on getting nuclear weap-
ons off their soil.

More widely, the deep cuts —to
about a third of the present U.S.

and Russian arsenals — win help

end complaints by other countries

that they are being criticized for

wanting nuclear weapons while

Washington and Moscow maintain

enormous stockpiles.

In military terms, the treaty’s vi-

rion of a world less threatened by
nuclear weapons would enhance
the security of the United States

and of Russia. Deterrence based on
single-warhead missiles would not

worry the other power, but should

be enough to intimidate other pos-

sible adversaries, including China.

In practical military teems, the

critical issue is bow fast a START-2
treaty can be put into effect The
understanding between Mr. Bush
and Mr. Yeltsin called for the re-

moval From missiles of about 4,000

UJ5. warheads and 2^00 Russian
warheads by the year 2000. This
reduction would being each side to

about 4,000 warheads.
*"* Vadh/Ajmee Fmtfm Experts BTC urging both tides tO
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Legislators discussing the resignation of Mr. Collor in Brazflia on Tuesday. The resignation ciuiieimniites after Iris SenateS started.

BRAZIL: Collor Quits as Trial Starts but Senate Goes On to Convict Him
(Continued from page 1) As governor of Alagpas, one of make his mark. He appointed economy and privatizing; stale in-

former campaign treasurer, Paula
Osar Farias.

Mr. Farias, who also faces crimi-

nal charges, is in Europe.
Investigators assert that millions

of dollars worth of Mr. Collar’s

expenses were paid for with bribes

collected byMr. Farias in tiiepresi-

dent's name from contractors do-
ing business with the government.

As governor of Alagpas, one of
Brazil’s smallest and poorest states,

Mr. Collor rose quickly to win the

presidency in a runoff election in

December 1989 on an anti-comip- Josfc Lutzemberger as environment

Asian Criminals

Sprouting in U.S.
Lot Angeles rums Service

WASHINGTON—Asian crime groups now rank as "a problem

of dramatic proportions” in the United States and abroad, and steps

by law enforcement to counter the threat are largely inadequate.

Senate investigators say.

la a report issued Tuesday after a 15-monih investigation, the

Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations said operations

by the groups in California were expanding, and it proposed sweep-

ingchanges in police tactics to fight the crime wave.

The groups' illegal activities range from narcotics trafficking,

money-laundering, bribery and business extortion to alien smug-

gling, home invasion robberies, computer chip theft and credit card

counterfeiting, said Senator William V. Roth Jr.. Republican of

Delaware, the ranking minority member who directed the investiga-

tion4hat led to the report.

The report noted that the “vast majority of Asian-Americans are

bard-wonting law-abiding citizens," and that only a small fraction

are involved in organized mime. Most victims of Asian organized

crime groups are Asians, the report said, reflecting a distrust of law-

enforcement authorities, language barriers and perceived disinterest

by policemen.

The report contained no statistics to support its conclusions, but

was based instead on anecdotal evidence supplied by the police and

the FBI.

Much of the activity described is violent, with highly mobile

Vietnamese street gangs specializing in home invasion robberies and

ethnic Chinese criminal groups dominating heroin smuggling. At the

same time, Japanese groups have been laundering illicit! unds in the

United States, often through the purchase of real estate.

US. law-enforcement agencies are hampered in their fight against

the growing threat by a lade of foreign language skills, an inadequate

knowledge of Asian cultures and a failure to gather and share

criminal intelligence, the report said.

Kay Boyle, Writer

And Poet, Is Dead

Kenyans

Throng

To Polls

Balloting Marked

By Uneasy Calm
jh juveaugauvus miu vpv.-..-—

epanding, and it proposed sweep- By Kenneth B. NOOle
ill the crime wave. VW Yuri Turns Smtce

mge from narcotics trafficking, N.AKURA, Kenya— With thnr

ismess extortion to alien smug- country's political stability hanging

nputer chip theft and credit card in the balance, mill ions of Kenyans

am V. Roth Jr.. Republican of voted Tuesday in their first free

imber who directed the investiga- and broadly contested election is

nearly a quarter of a century.

majority of Asian-Americans are The incumbent president, Daniel

and that only a small fraction Mo, who has ruled Kenya for

tfost victims of Asian organized
]4 vcars> faced seven challengers.

; said, reflecting a distrust of law- 700 candidates coutest-

barriers and perceived disinterest
;ng ^ seats in the singke-

chamber parliament.

3 to support its conclusions, but There were no immediate repons

deuce supplied by the police ana of ^nous violence or irregularities,

and the security forces remained
1 is violent, with highly mobile well awav from most voting areas,

g in home invasion robberies and s^n. many feared that the calm

linaling heroin smuggling. At the would not last beyond Tuesday,

sen laundering inicitfunds in the especially if, as most impartial ob-

uzchase of real estate. servers predict. Mr. Mai wins a

re hampered in their fight against narrow victory and the vole is

ign language skills, an inadequate widely seen as fraudulent.

I a failure to gather and share What finally happens here,
id. moreover, is considered an impor-

tan 1 test of whether Western-style

multiparty politics will continue to

lyr » take hold in sub-Saharan .Africa.

v\/T*1 Over the last few months, the

h YY X J.|/VaI- pace of the democratic revolution
7

sweeping the continent's formerly

|“ -m—v 1 authoritarian, single-party gpvern-

lo I IpQfl mails, has stowed, and in smiteLu l-FvCWl. cases, gone into reverse.

Multiparty elections held last

John F. Melby, 79, September in Angola, for example,

McCarthy Era Figure were followed by a bloody struggle

. for power that has vet to be be
New York Turns Sente*

resolved. Earlier this month, Nige-
John F. Melby, 79, a diplomat

ri a
*

s military rulers postponed a
who was dismissed from the State return to civilian democracy sched-
Department during the McCarthy uJed for January, citing increased
era and attributed his ouster to an economic hardships.

By Eric Pace John F. Melby, 79,

Ne» York rmm semee McCarthy Era Figure

NEW YORK— Kay Boyle, 90, ^ York rums Senice

a short-story writer and novelist John F. Melby, 79, a diplomat

renowned for ha powerful style who was dismissed from the State

and insights into human nature. Department during the McCarthy-

died Sunday in Mill Valley, Cali- era and attributed his ouster to an
forma, after having been in declin- affairwith LHlian Heilman, died on
ing health for the last year. Dec. 18 of a heart attack in Guelph.

Miss Boyle wrotemorethan four Ontario.

dozen books, including many A book published in 1989 de-

works of fiction, seven books of “tied how in the early 1950s. at theK and four books for children, height of anti-Communisi fervor in

was for ha short stories, the United Slates, the State De-

which were published in The New partment investigated whether Mr.

Yorker, Harper’s and elsewhere, Melby posed a security risk be-

that she was particularly ac- cause « bis relationship with the

claimed. Some critics called “The playwright, who was reputed to be

affair with Lillian Heilman, died on
Dec. 18 of a heart attack in Guelph.

Ontario.

A book published in 1989 de-

tailed how in the early 1950s. at the

Elsewhere, recent elections in

Ghana and Cameroon have been

bitterly denounced by newly legal-

ized opposition parties who nave

alleged that they were beaten only
height of anti-Communisi fervor in because the balloting was rigged bv
the United Slates, the Stale De-

(j,e governing party — a charge

r no government experience or
aiorful figures like the ecologist

In addition, collecting the war-
heads m heavily guarded storage

offers' the best guarantee against

lion platform.

He took office the following

March, promising to take care of

the country’s leading problem, in-

flation, with a “single bullet"

Mr. Coflor moved boldly to

minister.

His personal lifestyle was flam-
boyant Mr. Collor, a black belt in
karate, was pictured flying an air
force fighterjet and driving a tank.

He favored expensive suits and
cars.

politician known for his honesty

and sincerity, The Associated Press

reported from Rio de Janeiro.
2, including SS-17s. SS-I8s, SS-19s

and SS-24s, are in Ukraine and
His last act before taking the K^lchstan, ^ ^ shou]d

cath on Tuesday was testimony to np pressure to disarm those
the integrity for which he is Jam- . . -
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0 Carrying out the treaty will b<

when his brother Pedro, angryover expensive: Even US. .engineer

the president’s investment in a rar
sneetat paper, saying, Lei dauntingproblems in tryingu

dio and newspaper company that
** gwe you a statement of my

thehfinutfiman-3 intercon

threatened to compete with hisown assZT „ .
tinential missile to perform accu-

media holdings, went to the press .
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.

e m the Senate build- ratdy when carrying only a single

with tales of corruption. “8 burst ml° faugbta and ap- warhead instead of the three war-

H •, plause. beads now mounted on each mi*TJeaccnsanonsimJ^hedanm- Mr. Franco’s concern for the sfle.

P001” havc a Russia will have even greater fi-

reccpbvechoid among most Brazil- nandal and political problems inm *^art' fans, though business leaders and meeting its commitments, but the

bankers fear a reversal of Mr. Col- SSadministration, eager to keep
ping sprees for his wife, Roscane. tor’s market-oriented economic up the momentum toward curbing
Such reports, in acxnmtjy where policies. nuclear: weapons, made conces-

neariy 90 million people bv® fa Afta becoming acting president, sions, mcluaing permission for
poverty, md pot make Mr. Collor Mr. Franco, a forma mayor and some SS-18 silos to be converted
popular. Buying power among the two-term senator, sought to redress for use by other missiles and not

i 50-year low, and mfla- »nie of the inequities of Mr. Col- destroyed,
non, which was to be Mr. Conors

[0^s economic shoe* plan. He The Bush administration rricct-
top priority, 15 naming at 25 pa- promised to double the monthly ed objections that a hard-line Rus-
cent a month, or 1.MJU percent a minimum wage to 5100 a month in sian regime could use the silos for
^,ear-

.
January. He also authorized a ma- reassembled SS-18s, saying that

It is unlikdy that Mr. Franco jor increase in retirement bradfits constantly improving U.S. abilities

will wholeheartedly follow Mr. and opposed price increases for to monitor nuclear developments
Conor’s program of opening the medications. could compensate for this risk.
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U.S. Embassy in Tehran. But
Egyptian, Syrian, Moroccan and
Tunisian officials, fearful that their

own fundamentalist movements
will receive a agnificant boost from
the creation of an Islamic state in

Algeria, are doing their best to

shore up Lbe junta.

Egyptian authorities, who work
closely with the Algerian security

forces, are shipping in Muslim cler-

ics to try to challenge the militants

on theological grounds.

It would appear, however, that

Algerians’ widespread dissatisfac-

tion with their government is root-

ed in economics, and that the fun-

damentalists’ appeal among
Algeria’s urban, secularized major-
ity lies more in their reputation for

incorruptibility than in their reli-

gious conviction.

Government officials in Algeria

believe that if they can crush the

Islamic movement and ram
through economic austerity mea-
sures, they can regain control of the
country. The government has
promised presidential elections by

'

the end of 1993.

“The crux of the problem is eco-

nomic,” said Abdel Hamid Cheb-
choub, a Foreign Ministry official.

“Once we help the young people

find work and bring down the cost

of living, the situation mil be dif-

ferent"

But opposition leaders say that

few Algerians are in the mood to

make further sacrifices, especially

as the government has moved to

reverse some of the market-orient-

ed policies introduced by its prede-

cessor and has failed to tackle what
many Algerians believe is wide-
spread corruption within the gov-
ernment

“No one recognizes the legitima-
cy, of this regime, and no one is

going to endure an economic aus-

terity program imposed by these

officials." said Mohammed Cherifi,

a former mmister of trade. “If we Chinese Squeeze
do not get some kind of represen ta- 1
live government very soon we mil (Continued from page 1)
face chaos.” u., ......

five government very soon we mil (Continued from page 1)
face duos.

final warning by China that its de-

Salaries are ravaged by a 40 per- rision is final The dispatch quoted
cent inflation rate, and unemploy- Mr Kang as expressing “the hope
ment is wdl above 20 percent with that China and Korea will reach
about half of the labor force under- agreement on the crude oil and coal

employed. Lacking spare parts and transactions." but it did not elabo-

forogn exchange to import raw rate.

materials, the state ent

formed the backbone
rases that China has been a dose alh

\ the cen- North Korea since the Korean

'

realized economy operate at 50 pa- more than 40 years ago, but refa-

cent capacity. Many companies are dons were severely strained in An-
unable to pay workers on time and gust when Beijing announced that

there have been numerous strikes, it would formally recognize South

The lifting of food subsidies this Kto**3-
, , . . _

.

summer has doubled the cost of
wo™ here that Chinese

many baric commodities, nn(t the secur1^ officials foiled a plan by

housing shortage is so pronounced North Korean agents to assas-

Stephen J. Albert, 51,

American Composer
New York Times Sendee

Stephen J. Albert, 51, a compos-
er of symphonic muse who won
the 1985 Pulitzer Prize for his

“Symphony Rjvernm,” was killed cabinet approved a budget for the
su3Ce the end of October, when

Sunday in an automobile accident next fiscal year, but critics saw little
oa ^ ' 7 percent said the economy

in Truro, Massachusetts. aw in it. was on the upswing.

Many of his recent works, in- The poll findings were based on
eluding bis prize-winning sympbo- nationwide telephone interviews

n i

apanese are

ny, have been basedooscctions of with U33 Americans conducted
James Joyces “Finnegans Wake" Dec. 7-9, and in-person interviews

and “Ulysses. with 1,357 Japanese conducted

Mr. Albert badworked in sevoal ^
J:
5 - E31* poU has a margin of Although 77 percent of Amen

styles since the late 1960s, when be samphng error of plus or minus m deSe reSttoS m -fftSC
made an impact with atonal and thra percentage points.

iy - 17 f

electronic works. By the mid-1970s. In Lbe poll of Americans, 50 pa- “imfriendly.” Japanese' are^more
he began moving away from ex- cent said the economy would im- closely divided, nftv-three Dercem
penmentalism and toward a neo- prove with Bill Clinton as pneri- say relations are friendlv- 46 ner
Romantic use of tonality and in- dent, and nearly a third said the cent say they are noL

h

strumental color. economy was "getting better.” The percentage of Japanese who
- -— ten11 relations unfriendly has been

________ _ nang since 1985, when the poll

FISHY: Troubled Waters in U.K.
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ld “ the themes of stabilityand rontinu-

Mr. Melby s behalf, but he was
arguing that the opposition is

‘^wiSfolSB.IS.anAnKri-

S®1- byTb&aa^taan
rmivie actor m France, di^ early

standards, the political turmoil in

Kenya seems mmparatively man-
d Oex, Switzerland. As BO! K“ra&

ageaWe. Unlike Nigeria or Zaire,
tiis face and Ins speech, studded

^tere is little talk here of disgrun-

SmpSSSSiSHSoSl; tied military officers pressing^Sr
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wu agenda and sweepingthe civil-
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on from 1961 to 1964

fa® surface, the most immediate

, T . . . being aUegations of financial mis-
*re

??
sb®p conduct, winch haw surfaced re-

m^W.thefaghcst-rankmgU.S. peatedly in recent years,
fact Roman Catholic clergyman, WhjJe corruption is not thought
red Sunday of cancer. to have reached the level of plunder
Ernest W. Hahn, 73, a builder of attributed to, say, Mobutu Sese
ome of America's biggest shop- Seko of 2faire, it has been a con-
ing malls, died Monday of cancer Uniting liability for Mr. Moi. This
i San Diego. point was driven home last war
Thomas W. (TesJdy) Gleason, 92, when most Western donors, indud-

wbo as president of the Interna- mg the United States, citing con-
onal Longshoremen’s Association tin uing economic malfeasance
xr 24 years ruled the clocks of both within the Moi government, de-
le Atlantic and Gulf coasts, died dared that they would either sus-
hursday in Manhattan. pend or reduce aid to Kenya.

for 24 years ruled the docks of both
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, died
Thursday in Manhattan.

POUL: Japanese Confidence Falls
(Contiuned from page 1)

cabinet approved a budget fo

That was an increase in optimism
since the end of October, when

housing shortage is so pronounced tw Norm Korean ^mts to assas- rtlOTTV. m LI JTF7i . TT r7
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angle apartmenL South Korea during his September
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RKjUMl, backed by thc army, CTCOtfOTDS.

&
andNcJth Kcro.de-

seized powa m a coup m January ^ ^
SUiS!??

1 T Accordmg to South Korean esti-
Bendjedid, who promoted demo- Norlh Korea last year ob-

VA.Mi#ndC fh*if lari Ia IKa nn . 7 . * ... _ •*eratic policies that led to the na-

tion's first free election a year ago.

The elections appeared set to

f
ve the militant Islamic Salvation

rout an overwhelming majority in

the Algerian Parliament But the

o me na- tamed 1.1 million tons of crude oil
aS°- from China, 1 million tons from

id set to Iran and 340,000 tons from the

Salvation Commonwealth of Independent

lajorityin States. North Korea may stiB be

. But the able to obtain some oil from Iran in

economy was “getting better.’

second and decisive round of Lbe exchange for missiles and other

elections, scheduled for January, weapons,
was canceled after the coup, arid North Korea is already in arrears

ed" fish, and a second for natural
i „

fish that have spent at least two- ,^°nf .u?.^
thirds of Ihdrl*La lhe wild.

pmoo.to d-agre. He daenouied-

U1 ii « -j *y feeds and breeds his trout to

J*:USCTff Produce the biggest nature will al-
Chmtopba Poupard, the director low, and dwsTot wo
of the association who says he what anyone else thinks.
spumed ^ “Aiy publicity is good
that fanned fish be banned alto- M

f

_ r mirW

blaming Japan for its owp econom-
ic problems. Among Americans 40
percent said competition was un-

Korea is already in arrears

the the first-round results were on its $4 trillion foreign debt In a
thrown ouL sign of its problems, the official

The Islamic Front, known by its
”fwspatfWoitmMly ralled in

French acronym. FIS, calls Fo? an
0c“b^!“

Islamic state lhat wwild reject the
jo There hy dsn

political and culture! valua of the
beetla campogn about the health

West It was outlawed in Much S'”**®
01 ? f J.“SL2f
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and driven underground by the ^fiwvman ii.n.a Anotba indication of North Ko-

sSTcZSEZ-At difficuIlKscame on Dc , ,

,

coimtry since the coup. £3^^
The Islamic movement, denied who was regarded as an economic

gather from the record books.

“That seemed a worse problem,?

Mr. Poupard said, “because we
didn’t want to see fishing go the

way of boxing; with different

groups creating rival lists of cham-
pions."

*

Pan of theproblem is that trout

fishing, like so many other sports,

has become more and more of a

business. This is particularly so in

Britain, where most trout waters

are privately owned and anglers

who want a spot on the bank either

produce the biggest nature wifl al- fair, while 49 percent said JoronIw and does not worry about was being used*; a scapegoatwhat anyone el« thinks. But 78 percent of saidAny publicity is good publicity they were being blameibvXr^
as far as I'm concerned, said Mr. ca for problems that wS
Jackson, whose fishety last year their making; only?7

3

Lj!Hnw 1 1 nrm afi h«™no "“z 1

1

P«cem said

“Any publicity is good publicity

as far as I'm concerned," said Mr.
Jackson, whose fishety last year
drew 11.000 anglers, all hoping to

land a really big one.

In hisown way, Mr. Jackson sees

himself not merely as a fishery

manager, but as an agent of a kind
of democratization of a' sport that

for years was the province of the

wealthy and privileged.

Even fishing purists ,say they are

forced to agree that science has

increasingly outrun the sport, in

part to address the growing expec-

tations of the growing numbers of

year about 77 percent—sav Amer-

f
1 Japantee. Only

whether Japan«“™"
Americans.A total of 58peSS

powa rnrougn tne ballot box, has reformer^when he wasnamed to the have to be born into the right fam- anglers. These days, when even respect Americans, thouph i. tY
TOHinted an armed revolt against post four years ago. The newprime Hy, knowsomeonewho is—orbuy lakes areregulariystocked with fm- percent of Americans
the government with. Western dip- minista is Kang Song San, a Mos- a day's admission. geriings raised in hatdienes; there beiief. About 55 peieentnra -

tomats contend, significant hdp cow-traincd economic official who 'As orivatdv stocked trout roods ore in Britain few oorelY natural cans said Jannru»c* wi. :
Amen‘

lomats contend, significant hap cow-trained economic official who
from some supporters inside the is a cousin or President Kim Ii

armed farces. Sun^

Konomic official who As privately stocked trout ponds ore in Britain few purely natural cans said Japanese look d
AnKn*

or President Kim Ii have,spread in recent years, io re- trout, born and brea wholly in the them, a view shared hv r?
10WB 00

-™“ «*“ of Japanese.
” Dercenlspouse to the growing numbers of wild. percent
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Listeners Rally to 'Save Radio Four’
By Judith Sullivan

it

k
L

OKDON — Fiercely devoted Radio
Four fans across the Continent are
incensed by the British Broadcasting

Corporation’s recent proposal to

change RadjoFourt frequency from long-wave

(LW) to frequency modulation (FM), which

does not travel over the Channel.

Many Baums abroad consider Radio Four a
lifeline, and detest tire BBCs plan of offering a

acw round-the-clock news service on LW.
Though the change would not take effect until

April 1994, a far-fhxng grass roots resistance

campaign.has already lacked off. Ad-hoc pro-

test group representatives in France, Germany

and the Benelux countries have received thou-

sands of angry letters. Radio Foot zealots have

been writing to their members of Parliament

and the European Parliament, as wdl as to

;and the BBC A protest march in

fhas been set for April 3.

“WcTavc got 100 percent absolute support

It's as if they were taking away someone's

baby," said Philip Jenldnson, an attorney in

L0]e who is coordinating the French effort

The protesters arc using guerilla tactics to get

their message across. On Tuesday, a delegation

will submit a petition to Department ofNational

Heritage Secretary Peter Brooke. Dining the

week erf Jan. 7, they will electronically inundate,

and they hope, paralyze. aU of the BBC fax fines

with protest messages. In February, there will be

a mass nua&m of cash donations on the part of

the “Save Radio Four” campaign. Legally, the

BBC may not accept these donations (which will

cone in French francs. German Deutkhe marks

and other currencies) and the money may be

more of a nuisance than a boon, according to

Chris Garrett, 50, a manager at an American

firm wholesspearheaded the Belgian campaign.

The BBC has reacted calmly. The board of

governors has defended the proposed change

chiefly on the grounds that it is now upgrading

its FM network to accommodate listeners on

the Continent. They say the alternative pro-

gramming will be more than justCNN-style 24-

hoor news. The format will “offer the spine of

news and current affairs programs so appreciat-

ed fay the Radio Four audience," as well as

deeper and more far-reaching news analyses.

“The ranee and breadth ofrange and breadth of coverage I have middle-das* people listen

-been taHdng*bout cannot be done within the

confines of Radio Four,
1* explained Tony Hall,

director of thoBBC news and current affairs, in

a recent speech.

But FM waves-stmnly do not make it to the
Continent. The BBC has promised to offer

advice to any listener facing reoeption prob-
lems. The frequency change mil not go through
until the network is “satisfied that every listen-

er’s need is met.by FM,” said the BBC spokes-
woman. Marion Greenwood. :

Id addition, the BBC will beam out Radio
Four signals on cable and satellite. In a letter,

the French protesters retorted that “Radio
Four by satellite would be a ridiculously expen-
sive solution, except for the minority connected

BBC calm as expat fans

mount letter,. call, fax and -

march campaigns.

to cable, and would be totally unsuitable for car
reception, etc.”

The BBC news head of publicity, Richard
Peel, himself a Radio Four fan. responded to

that charge suggesting that technological break-
throughs over the next 16 months may eradicate

the problem. Radio Four, he said “is designed as

a domestic service. We don’t want to deprive
[listeners abroad] of that service, but it may be
that they will have to get the technology.”

*

Bullish though tbeir tactics may be, protesters

say they are acting out of love, not hare “Radio
Four is brilliant. We are saying ‘please stay.' Ifs
a positive campaign," said Katie Jordans, 42, a
teacher in Bonn who is leading the movement in

Germany. Though different listeners tune in for

different reasons, the consensus is that there is

something in Radio Four for everyone. Its pro-

gramming includes old-fashioned soap operas,

dramas, call-in chatshows, an unabashedly femi-

nist woman’s hour, as wdl as religious services

and the inimitable news from BBC
It appeals to Anglophones and Anglophiles

from all walks of life, according to Rachel
Mawrhood, the U. K. protest coordinator. “A
lot of people listen to it all day. Ordinary

to it," she said.

Those “ordinary” listeners tend to be fairly

cerebral Though Radio Four is famous for its

humorous shows, it also features reading of
such authors as John Milton. Leo Tolstoy and
Robert Louis Stevenson. Radio Four also de-
votes mudt of its airtime to the ails, the fron-

tiers of science and to hi“h-caKbcr discussion of
issues of the day ranging from the recent Euro-
peansummit meeting to the royal marriage rifts

to the sexual identity of angels, brought up in a
recent “Woman's Hour,"

Despite the broadcasting of sad) dramas as

“The Archers,” a guiding light to its many fans,

and serialized thrillers, many Radio Four listen-

ers say they are more interested in elevation than

entertainment. In Paris, the Americanjazz musi-
cian Kent .Van Schuyler. 37, said many of its

shows, re-evaluate the culture of “dead white

males and live white mates" and quickly become
“quite addictive to the searching intellect.”

Mud) of the listener outrage at the BBC's
proposal has stemmed from audience's guts,

more than from tbeir intellects. “Radio Four
listeners have been listening to it most of then-

lives. ffn theUK] you are brought up on Radio
Two. Three or Four," said Claire Oldmeadow,
30, a language school administrator in Paris.

In Germany, Jordans said the hundreds of

letters she has gotten from expat compatriots are

part of a “sneer emotional thing,” and are

marked by such words as “devastated" and
“uagedy." Ganatt, who has been in Belgium for

17 years, said,“When you work abroad, you lose

a lot of what you've got. People have a deep-

seated need to root into their own culture"

Beenje Van Waes, a drinysomething painter

is no alternative to Radio Four. “The
t are so funny. We don’t have these sort of
; in Holland," she said, citing such items

as "Quote, Unquote," a humor show.

Even Americans are jumping on tbe band-
wagon. Van Schuyler first heard tire news
through a British parish and reacted with “ter-

ror, sadness and anger." Though for him Radio
Four is “a bit polite at times . . . it is the i

comprehensive link to the Anglophone work
outside of Paris."

Judith Sullivan is a free-lance writer based in

Paris.

Paris Potpourri: From "Dolly’ to Goldoni
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

btunutunud Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—There issomething for every-

oneas Paris theaters begin a new year,

toy Herman's “Hello, DoQy" is at

the Chftlelet with an American com-
pany, in English with subtitles and French

actress Ntcole Croisille in tbe title role.

Ifae Kremlin Ballet's “Cendrillon" (Cinder-

ella) at the Palais des Congrts is good for the

holidays, with its libretto by Nikolai Volkov

based on Perrauh's fairy tale with a score by
Prokofiev. Its star dancer, Vladimir Vassidiev,

and the celebrated ballerina, Ekaterina Maxi-
mova, perform in a French-Russian production

with costumes by Nina Ricci.

At the'Ih&fttre de Paris, the French musical

“Paul et Virginie,” is based on Bemardin de
Saint-Pierre’s fable. Jean-Jacqpes Debout, a
popular singer, has done the adaptation, com-
posed its music and enacts the author.

At the Mariguy, Francis Hustercontinues his

triumph in “Suite Royale."

Michel Serrauh, at the Porte Saint-Martin,

plays the rharNtan doctor in “Knock," immor-
talized by Juies Romains with Jacques Morel as

an authentic doctor who falls into his dutches.

Robert Lamoureux performs in a play he
wrote for himself, “L*Amour Foot” . as a genial

small-town mayor worried by an aggressive

sports promoter is playing at die Antoine.

Jean-Claude Carriere’s “L’Aide-Mtmoire”
has been revived at the Comtaie des Champs
Hys&s with Fanny Ardant and Bernard Giran-

deauL

Sacha Guitry's early farce, “La Jalousie" is at

the Bouffes-Parisiens with Jean-Claude Briaiy

doing the Guitry pan of the husband who
unintentionally drives his wife to adultery.

Jacques ViOeret is again in his one-man vehi-

cle “La Coatrebasse'
r
at the Gait£-Montpar-

nasse.

“Edwige Feuilterc en Setae” at the Made-
leine is a farewell to the theater by one of the

great ladies of the Paris stage and screen.

The Comidie Fraocaise is offering Goldoni's

“La Serva Amorosa” (The Devoted Servant)'

staged by Jacques LassaHe.

There is still time to catch Vittorio Gassman
at tbe Theatre des Champs-EJystes with his

dramatization of Melville's “Moby Dick,"

called “Ulysse et La Baleine Blanche.” His

adaptation runs through Dec. 31.

m
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In performance; Hannah Gordon, left; Harold Pinter, center; and Michael Pennington andJudi Dench.

Against the Odds, a Strong Year
By Sheridan Moriey
International Herald Tribute

L
ONDON — Against all the eco-

nomicodds, 1992 was a remarkably
strong year except perhaps for ma-
jor new British drama, elsewhere,

consider On tbe musical front we got both
Sondheim’s “Assassins" and Kander-Ebb’s
“Kiss of the Spider Woman" from over tbe

Atlantic, both breathtaking examples of bow
the barriers of music theater are still being

pushed forward to accommodate themes (in

these cases the killing of American presidents

and a homosexual love affair in a South
Americanjail) hitherto thought inimical to an
orchestra in a pit.

TrevorNunn’s “Porgy and Bess” afteronly

six years, managed to make the shortjouraey

from Glyndeboume to the Royal Opera

House. At tbe end of the year came Nick
Hytner’s wondrous rediscovery of “Carou-
sel" as a dark, suicidal but musically joyous
drama of New England revenge and rebirth.

Performances of the year? Again we were
spoiled for choice: There was the McKd-
kn/Sher double in “Unde Vanya," Simon
Russel Beale's toadlike "Richard III" and
Alan Howard’s superbly detached Professor

Higgins in the National's “Pygmalion.” Not
to mention Paul Scofield’s ancient-mariner

in the Haymarket’s “Heartbreak House” with

his ever-topical speech about England, our
England: “The captain is in his bunk drink-

ing bottled ditch water; the crew is gambling
in the forecastle. She will strike and sink and
split. Do you think the laws of god. Sr, wdl
be suspended in favor of this country simply
because you were bom in it?”

Then again we had Peter O’Toole, as al-

ways giving cme of his major performances in

minor material beartbreakingly heartbroken

in Keith Waterhouse's “Our Song”; Jane
Horrock’s finding her own voice in “The Rise

and Fall of Little Voice"; the Eddington-
Pinter double in the latter’s “No Man’s
Land”: Michael Pennington and Judi Dench
going blazingly over the top in Shaffer's his-

trionic “Gifts of the Gorgon"; Stockard

Gunning confirming her New York reputa-

tion in tbe drama-documentary “Six Degrees
of Separation"; Sheila Hancock dismember-
ing an entire family in the haunting, shame-
fully ignored “Judgement in Stone."

Major disappointments erf the year includ-

LONDON THEATER

ed John Osborne’s return to us and “Look
Bade in Anger” with tbe impossibly verbose

and underenergized “DejA Vu” and “Moby
Dick,” which suffered the fatal flaw of having

the cast enjoy it more than the audience. Also
disappointing were tbe appalling pretentious-

ness of Shaman Macdonald’s “Shades" and
Dusty Hughes's “A Slip of the Tongue,” in

which John Malkovich gave one of the worst

performances of the year and his career.

In a thin time for new plays about the way
we live now, Tony Kushnert “Angels in

America," Timberlnke Wertenbakers su-

perbly scabrous “Three Birds Alighting on as

Held," and tbe premier of Doug Lucie’s won-
derful attack on American evangelism,

“Grace," gave us somehope of contemporary
chronicles.

In a rich time for revivals, Alan Strachan's

“Hay Fever” andMsjoyous unearthing of the
Kaufman/Lardner “June Moon" warmed
some chilly nights. The all-star “Trelawny of

tbe Wells” at the Comedy was a depressing

dash of acting styles, and the Robert Lindsay
“Cyrano" at the Haymarkei was woefully

undercast in important supporting roles. As
against these however, tbe Peter Hall “Ideal

Husband" at the Globewith Hannah Gordon
was a vintage classical delight. Back at the

Barbican tbe American playwright Richard

Nelson had a “Columbus” anniversary dra-

ma that was vastly better than of this year’s

three movies on the same subject.

In terms of real estate, both the Donmar
Warehouse in Covent Garden and the Crite-

rion on Piccadilly Circus came back after

two-year refits, the former with an apparent
policy of importing hits from elsewhere (the

Sondheim “Assassins" and the RSC “Rich-

ard 111”) and (he latter having already re-

neged on a “best of tbe Fringe" policy with a

December staging of Stephen King's movie
“Misery."

Talking of the Fringe, all praise to the

Orange Tree in Richmond for bringing hack
John Whiting’s “Penny Tor a Song" and Rod-
ney' Ackland’s “Dark River.” and to the

King’s Head in Islington for that most touch-

ing of AIDS cabarets. “Elegies for Angels.

Punks and Raging Queens."
The Issue of the year, though it has yet to

achieve much debate, may well turn our to be
that of repertoire. Is it or'is it not the duty of

the National and the RSC to give us a differ-

ent show on each of their stages each night?

There is nothing in their charters to indi-

cate that, but it has been custom and practice

for more than 20 years. This winter however,

tbe sheer size of the “Carousel" staging at the

National means an unbroken dght-shows-a-

week schedule at the Lyttelton, while Ken-
neth Branagh’s understandable reluctance to

sign the usually mandatory two-year RSC
contract means that his “Hamlet” perfor-

mances at Stratford will have to be crowded
into a short unbroken season on the main
stage there. Is this simply a sensible acknow-
ledgement of new economic and contractual

realities for the 1990s, or does it represent a

major breaking of at least oo plank in the

platforms which distinguish the RSC and the

National from the commercial theater?

1 am not sure that I have the answer to this:

what I do know is that I would like to have

the question more openly debated.

Investment
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Sweeping relernis Lave opened up Ribistan to

investoni looting foe new markets. low costs and high

returns on investments. SrUdl is one of over 200

suck MNCs quid to recognise tiro opportunities.

Together with Burmoli Oil and Callex, it lias taken a

substantial stake in tiro Pakistan National Refinery.

Re-exporters luve discovered tkey can set up

in Pakistan’s Export Processing Zones with tlic

minimum of red tape. Tkcre are dear advantages

with no import and export tariffs, tax holidays up

to the year 2000 and direct access to water, power,

land, ports and airports. All this in easy proximity

to a regional market of over a billion people in the

Middle Hast, China and the former Soviet Central

Asian Republics. It is paying off, with exports

reporting a dramatic growth of 23%.

Plans to upgrade Pakistan's infrastructure arc

also underway, keeping pace with the dynamic

economic growth of the country which registered

a 6.5% rise in GDP in 1990-91- This rise is even

more significant when coupled with a population

figure of 1 1*4* million people, making F^kiatarj the

world's 7th largest domestic market.

Certainly, there can he little douht that

Pakistan offers enormous opportunities for

manufactu ring and service companies looking to

.

capitalise on both domestic and overseas markets.

Opportunities that many of the world's most famous

companies, like Shell, have already seized.

To find out more, contact the Embassy of

Pakistan in your country or the Pakistan Investment

Board in Islamabad, Pakistan, fax: 92-51-215554.

JPczlzistezn
One country. Infinite possibilities.
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StandFirm on Iraq
Baghdad, not Washington, provoked

Sunday’s aerial clash over southern Iraq, by

sending warplanes into a no-flight zone.

U.S. pilots responded admirably, showing

resolve but also prudence. The first pair of

Iraqi MiGs was turned back peacefully.

One of a second pair was downed after

turning to confront American planes.

American resolve will be tested again and

again in coming months. Saddam Hussein

still prefers confrontation to compliance,

and disregards the cost of his posturing to

Iraq and its suffering people.

The no-flight zone, once declared, needs

to be strictly enforced. But the incoming

Clinton administration may also be able to

encourage a change of attitude in Baghdad

by spelling out the terms that Iraq must

meet before the United Nations wiD end

economic and military sanctions. That mil

require Iraq's full compliance with all rele-

vant UN resolutions. No more. No less.

Such a declaration would instantly clar-

ify what the Iraqi dictator seeks to ob-

scure. This is no personal showdown with

Saddam Hussein. The United Nations has

taken a principled stand for international

law as embodied in Security Council reso-

lutions against dangerous Iraqi policies.

Iraq's continuing interference with UN
arms inspectors and its defiance of at-

tempts to mark out a new international

border with Kuwait are even more serious

than its provocations in restricted south-

ern airspace. These policies threaten inter-

national peace and violate the cease-fire

resolution that ended the Gulf War.

The ban on flights over southern Iraq,

by contrast, was never directly authorized

by the Security Council. Washington,

London and Paris imposed it, based on a

strained interpretation of a resolution de-

signed to protect the Kurds. The ban is

also a response to Saddam Hussein’s ha-

rassment of arms inspectors. It is arguably

unwise— because it risks de facto parti-

tion of Iraq and invites Iranian adventur-

ism— but it is hardly unjustified.

President-elect BlU Clinton is right to

signal that his administration will stand

finn on Iraq. It is also important to slate

the goal of such firmness: Baghdad’s re-

turn to the community of law-abiding

states through compliance with United
Nations resolutions.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Israel With thePLO
Lebanon and Israel are conducting a test

of wills over the 400-odd Palestinians Israel

expelled on Dec. 17 through the slice of

territory in south Lebanon that it runs and

regards as its “security zone.” The Israelis

meant for the south Lebanon 400, Islamic

fundamentalists accused of association

with terrorists but not of any specific crime,

to pass through to Lebanon proper. But the

Lebanese government, to prevent new
stress on its fragile internal order, refuses

them entry and provision of relief. So does

Israel. Meanwhile, Lebanon sees to it that

the world'scameras keep alive this perverse

story of competitive hard-heartedness.

In public relations terms, it is an unequal

battle.An Arab society that has lethundreds

of thousands of Palestinians at in miserable

camps for decades, that barely blinked at

Kuwait's ouster of hundreds of thousands

more, is not likely to fed much urgency to

rescue a new 400. But on their pan the

Israelis are under two sorts of pressure. A
negative sort emanates from the United Na-
tions, whose long history of one-sided stric-

tures is hard for Israelis to put aside. A
positive son comes from Israel's political

society, which shows acute discomfort over

the Israeli pan in the ordeal of the 400. It

would fit a deep-rooted Israeli humanitarian

tradition to let relief flow into south Leba-

non. Then Israel could quickly deliver on its

pledge to allow the new refugees to appeal in

military courts what is, officials insist, not

expulsion but a two-year banishment

The plight of these refugees is a distrac-

tion from the central issue — peace. The
fundamentalists had a purpose in mind
when they organized the murders that pro-

voked Israeli retaliation: to undermine the

Arab-Isracli peace talks. U ntike PLO Pales-

tinians, who mostly accept Israel and sup-

port the talks, fundamentalist Palestinians

reject the talks for a program of replacing

the Jewish stale with an Islamic state. The
former Israeli government tended to see

Hamas and Islamic Jihad as elements that

could hem in the PLO. The new Israeli

government is open to a politically palat-

able way to bolster the PLO to hem in

Hamas and Islamic Jihad

Israeli politics make this a hard result to

come to. But the whole nasty incident of

the murders and the banishments could

take on a new aspect if it united Israelis

and PLO Palestinians at least tacitly

against their common foe, the Islamic ex-

tremists, and made them ready to negoti-

ate seriously with each other.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Pardons Case Fails
Surdy, reasonable people have said to

vthemselves in the days since George Bush
shocked America with his Iran-contra par-
dons—surely the president mosthavebad
good reasons. Study he would not wish to
live forever in history as the president who
in effect pardoned himself. Study he must
have some plausible arguments for exoner-
ating Caspar Weinberger even before his

trial, and other officials after theirs.

There are justifications: some even
sound plausible; yet on inspection, they

fafl. The arguments are lame, even mis-
leading, and in the end the pardons rever-

berate with the dank of outrage.

Mr. Bush and others advancefourjustifi-
cations fra the pardons. Sophisticated stu-

dents of international affairs offer one, sot-

to voce: There are times when senior

officials simply have to take chances, cut
comers, violate the technical letter of the
law, even if that horrifies fussy purists. That
argument answers itself: The Laws here were
violated both in letter and spirit.

Mr. Bush does not make that argument,
even though he may believe it. Instead be
describes the pardons as honorable, decent
and fair because the defendants were patriot-

ic, long-suffering public servants who sought
no financial gain. Their actions, be says —
"“right or wrong”— were chiefly policy dif-

ferences nrischaiaclerized as crimes.

That contention is mistaken or irrelevant.

Iran-contra involved much more than a

policy dispute. Congress outlawed weapons
sales to terrorist countries; indeed, the Rea-
gan administration had identified itself

with that policy, and against hostage ran-

som. Congress also prohibited aid to the

contras, and the White House said it was
complying in letter and spirit And as

wrongas it was to disobey bothlaws, it was
more deariywrong fra the president's men
to lie to Congress. In this system of checks

andbalances, truepatriots in onebranch do
not snickersodhide the truthfrom another.

A third argument made for the pardons is

that they are required to offset the howling

zeal of Lawrence Walsh, the independent

counsel, and his out-of-control staff. Indeed.

Mr. Weinberger charges them with trying to

extort from him lies against two presidents.

That charge, like other vituperations

against Mr. Walsh, ignores his record. He
was deputy attorney general in the Eisen-

hower administration, a Nixon envoy to

Vietnam peace talks and for years acapable
federal judge. He is no less a Republican
patriot becausehefeds aduty to investigate

peijury in high places.

What of Mr. Weinberger's accusation that

Mr. Walsh tried to “cocroe false testimony”

agrinst colleagues in exchange for a misde-

meanor plea? Mr. Weinberger’s own notes,

which be concealed fra three years, show that

what Mr. Walsh was after from the former

defense secretary is his true testimony. A
trial winch the pardon aborted, might nave

settled his veracity and the prosecutor's le-

gitimacy. The president's own longwhhhdd
notes may now shed more light, but the

record is fairly dear George Kuril was in the

bop of informed officials.

The final rationale is Mr. Bush’s conten-

tion that, after six years, it is time to get Iran-

contra behind us and get on with current

business. It is a worthy wish, but pardons are

anunworthywayofsweeping suspected sub-

version of law under an already lumpy rug.

One day and one way, the truth will out
these pardons can only.prolong the wait.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Clinton and Trade With Asia

While Bill dinion has chosen competent
musicians to fill key posts, be has reserved

for himsdf the roles of composer and con-

ductor. In other words, the new president

intends to be a hands-on chief executive

controlling the levers of policy-making from
the Oval Office: This strategy has obvious

advantages but potential pitfalls, too.

Nowhere is Mr. Qinton's presidential

style more evident than in his appointment

of Michael Cantor as U.S, trade representa-

tive, a position viewed with anxiety in Asia.

Mr. Cantor appears to have little experience

in international trade matters and many have
reservations about how be wiH handle the

task erf taming the protectionist tendencies of

policymakers in leading economies. While

East Asian nations will not be hasty injump-

ing to conclusions, their biggest fear is

whether Mr. Cantor will adopt the same
crowbar tactics his predecessor adopted —
linking trade with aO manner of other issues,

from copyright protection to labor rights.

America's position on China will perhaps
be a litmus test Mr. Qinion appears to favor

a harder line on China and, as an activist

president, is likely to devote time and atten-

tion to this thorny issue. Whether that activ-

ism will extend to exporting American ideals

to a changing world will be something that

other nations will be waiting to see.

— Business Times (Soigtyraej.

Chirm must be encouraged to be a source

of world stability, not instability. This will

require adroit diplomacy, not partisan dema-
gogy on Mr. Gmton’s part.

— The Baltimore Sun.
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If You Want to Help, Volunteer

Washington—

T

o support-

ers, Somaha-siyle humanitar-

ian military interventions present a
cut-and-dned choice between moral-

ity and callousness. Using American

nulitaiy power where necessajy to

alleviate suffering abroad, they say.

honors America's noblest traditions.

Although standing asidemay be pre-

dent. it is also shamefuL

If only the ethics ol the post-Cold

War world were so simple. At the

least, these potentially dangerous,

costly and divisive operations raise

sharp questions about just what for-

eign-policy demands democratic gov-

ernments may place on their dozens

at a time when serious threats, as

Mud) of the moralizing about So-

malia seems more like rank hypocri-

sy, with political and opinion leaders

boldly championing actions whose

cost and risks will be borne by others.

By what right —moral or political

— can the president or Congress

make the decision to send American
troops to alleviate suffering in dan-

gerous situations in which Ussy— the

politicians— readily admit dial there

are no strategic stakes involved?

As citizens of a republic, we
Americans authorize our elected

leaders to take all sorts of actions,

and hardship, to advanceor defend

the common good. But we grant this

authority because it is an American

good that is advanced or defended

— because the majority of members
of the political community to which

we belong wiQ supposedly benefit

Do we really want to give our

leaders unlimited authority to im-

pose such sacrifices and hardship

exclusively or primarily on behalfof

others? Even m a republic, with all

the leeway that h gives to our lead-

By Alan Tonelson

ere. do we truly believe that winning

an election entitles a president or

even the entire Congress io life-and-

death power over their countrymen

when nothing more than these lead-

era' persona] beliefs are at stake?

What is especially striking about

Somalia — as well as the Balkans

and other such controversies — is

that few have bothered to find out

what the public thinks. Broad public

support is widely assumed, but it is

based largely on the argument that

if the story is bong covered exten-

sively on the network news, Ameri-

cans must be clamoring for action.

Even the after-the-fact polls thus

far, which show strong backing for

the Somalia intervention, should not

obscure this critical truth: There has

been no spontaneous ground swell

of support for purely or largely hu-

manitarian interventions.

Interventionists might respond
that post-ColdWar interventions will

cost few American Eves. But where

moral conditions are governing, such

calculations count for little. The
question we need at least to consider

is; On what basis can even one Amer-
ican life justly be put at risk?

The sheltered position of most
modern American interventionists

also complicates the morality of hu-

manitarian mili tary interventions.

How many interventionist congress-

men or editorial writers between the

ages of 18 and 45 will lose their lives

in Bosnia or Somalia? More reason-

ably, how many have children, other

relatives or even Mends who will be
at risk? Obviously, very few.

American political and opinion

leaden overwhelmingly come from
privileged social classes whose mem-

bers almost never enter the military

anymore (unlike in the WorldWar ft

and Korean War eras) and rarely

encounter active servicemen or youn-

ger veterans in their daily lives. It is

the working class that provides most

of Americas cannon fodder.

As the recent presidential cam-

paign made dear, many of theselead-

ers did not serve in the military even

when they were eligible. There is

something unseemly about politi-

cians launching moral crusades and
pundits cheering than on, knowing

that they and their loved ernes wifi

remain safely on the sidelines.

Analogous moral questions sur-

round the economic costs of such

interventions. Few Americans would

begrudge (hear leaders great leeway

to spend tax dollars on actions to

fend off dear mflliaiy or economic
threats, even if no such threats were

expected when they voted for these

leaders. But authorizing such outlays

for purely humanitarian interven-

tions turns delegation into license.

The expenditures might be justi-

fied morally if the majority of Ameri-
cans deariy approval of the inter-

vention. But morality requires one
proviso: Expenses must be paid for

m the here and now. Unless tax in-

creases or offsetting domestic-spend-

ing cuts permit these operations to be

financed out of current revenues,

they simply widen the deficit and
increase the costs to future genera-

tions who have no say in these deri-

sions. Yet few advocates of humani-
tarian interventions are proposing

such tax increases or spending cuts.

Near have supporters of theseinter-

ventions explained how such expen-

ditures can be contemplated when so

much suffering remains at home.
Even if the economic costs of hu-

manitarian military operations are

kept low, every dollar spent on these

actions is a dollar that cannot be used

to feed and shelter the homeless or

treat crack babies in America.

Alternatively, given limits on re-

sources, there is nothing immoral

about feeling greater obligations to-

ward one’s countrymen than toward

foreigners. Considerations of pru-

dence can also reinforce the legitima-

cy of a domestic focus. Arguably.

Americans can do more to end suf-

fering at borne than abroad.

They also can take advantage of

conditions conducive to the success

of good works that are almost com-
pletely lacking in most foreign trou-

ble spots — considerable serial and

The Somalia Operation Is a Good Stepfor Us All

D UBLIN — The operation put together in

hasteand unusual unanimity by the United
States, the secretary-general of the United Na-
tions and the Security CouncQ is a positive event

of considerable consequence.

If successful in terms of the number of Eves—
especially young lives— saved, it could be the

prototype for a new category ofUN action. CaD it

the humanitarian aid enforcement mission, strong

enough to deal promptly with a major man-made
disaster in an insecure or even chaotic situation.

Replication of a model is impossible, since

each crisis is unique, but some general remarks

suggest themselves.

The policy of the U.S. command to avoid

confrontation and to displayarangeof weaponry
that includes naval units and helicopters ismEne
with the UN Charter’s concept of “demonstra-
tion” — that is, nonactive use of force— and
with the present mission’s humanitarian voca-

tion. The choice was vindicated by the evident

sobering, dissuasive effect during the critical

landing phase. The use of minimal force is right.

But any aggressive acts against the troops, UN
personnel or aid workers should fie pot down
immediately by stem measures.

The abundance of mine fields causes concern;

they have already claimed victims. This is unac-
ceptable. The warlords probably know more than
anyone else aboutwheremines are located. They

By Evgeny Oxossadovsky

should arrange for their men to guide and escort

food convoys as a matter of course.

From the outset, nrilitaiy personnel need to

protect, consult and cooperate closely with aid

volunteers and the representatives of UN-related
agencies. This helps to speed up the channeling

and distribution of food to the neediest

The operation should adhere strictly to its

humanitarian brief. Any political negotiations on
the future of Somalia that may be envisaged by
individual states shouldbe detered. until thebulk

of the operation is completed. (Ambassador Rob-
ert B. Oakley has stated that the United States is

“not going to get into" drafting “the possible

political architecture of Somalia.*)

It is not inconceivable that in due course the

United Nations wiD be given the assignment to

pave the way for formation of the new, viable and
freer Somali statehood for which the people long.

The present operation is of course not open-
ended. But toovercome afamine of such sizeand

will ta£e°many months. No deadline canor
should be set in advance/Haste would send the

wrong signals. The gunmen and feuding clans-

men are waiting in the wings.

The combined force should stay until the Securi-

ty Council, after consultation with the secretaiy-

general and the operation’s commander, is saas-

hed that the security environment allows the start

of a gradual withdrawal (The secretary-general

reporting to the Security Council has stated a firm

belief that the U.S.-led force should disarm the

fy reconciled, now agretT to have the gangTdjs-

anned, but theyremain silent abouthidden stones.)

What then? Traditional UN peacekeepers could

not be expected to cope. The secretary-general

envisages UN peace-enforcement troops—a new
type of force recommended by him to the Security

Council last June 17 — under his command and
with the necessary weapons and rules of engage-

ment He admits that this is a “daunting prospect."

Perhaps the original Resolution 794 of Dec. 3

authorizing the present operation should remain in

force as an extra precaution.

Whatevermay be the hidden agenda of this or

that political trader, the primary motivation of

Operation Restore Hope is moral The opera-

tion's success would be a historic affirmation of
humanitarian law and die fundamental right to

life. That can only be good for us alL

The writer, a retiredprincipal officer in the UN
Secretariatendasemorjedawofthe UnitedNations
Institutefor TrainingandResearch, contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

political cohesion: a broadly repre-

sentative, reasonably competent and

honest government; a firmly estab-

lished rule of law; strong protection

for individual liberties.

Finally, what version of morality

permits us to stop with Somalia, dr

any of the disaster areas in the head-

lines? Starvation, malnutrition, dis-

ease, civil conflicts and other

scourges affect hundreds of milDons

in the developing world.

The real reason why Somalia and

the Balkans have monopolized the

attention of Americans is that they

provide gripping visuals for TV
newscasts. But a truly moralistic for-

eign policy cannot be media-driven.

Ultimately, the interventionists’

morality rests on an unacceptably

statist view of governance in a de-

mocracy. Between elections, they

seem to believe; the state can spend
the lives and resourcesof its citizens

on whatever foreign cause it wishes,

until and unless the public raises an
overwhelming fuss.

Of course, nothing could be far-

ther from our most important politi-

cal and moral traditions. Our Eves

and resources are our own. Absent
dear and compelling national securi-

ty reasons, the state may comman-
deer them only with our explicit con-

sent. Unless the people tell them in

no uncertain terms that they favor

purely humanitarian military inter-

ventions, leaders should stick to the

principal foreign-policy responsibil-

ities they were elected to carry out—
safeguarding our security, our inde-

pendence and our prosperity.

And if they and other interven-

tionists fed so strongly about our
moral obligations to Somalia. Bos-
nia and other trouble spots, they can
join a relief organization and go
Over there themselves.

The writeris research director at the

Economic Strategy Institute, a Wash-
ington think tank. He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post

In South Korea, One Election Doesn’t Erase Authoritarianism
SEOUL —There is a contradiction

in South Korea's seeming swing
to democracy in the recent presiden-

tial election. The voters got a chance
to bring about change but elected a
man who represents the status quo.

The fact mat Kim Young Sam is a
dvilian— the first nonmiliiary person

to hold thejob since Park Chung Hee
seized powe- more than 30 years ago— may be only a technicality. The
one-time opposition critic, Mr. Kim
will take power in February with the

backing of many of the same people

who have supported the regimes of lhe

outgoing president, Roh Tat Woo,
and his predecessor, ChunDooHwaa

Election observers may hafl the

counting as more or less free of fraud,

but the exercise in democracy remains

a veneer masking an autocratic sys-

tem. Mr. Kim, having compromised

By Donald Kirk

by merging his own paxty with that of

Mr. Roh in 1990 for the sole purpose

of becoming president, now has to

repay debts, not to the zealots who
once viewed him as the hope far a
democratic Korea but to an assort-

ment of establishment types, military

and civiEan, and their cronies.

The question is whether Mr. Kim
can rule at all or whether he will be
just a from man for more powerful

figures setting policy in his name.
There win be a couple of crucial

tests of South Korea's progress toward

democracy in the next few months.

The most important is probably the

institution of elections for local offi-

cials at the lewd of province, rity and
village. Amid the praise for the presi-

dential balloting, it is easy to forget

that there is no elective government at

all at the grass roots.

Koreans can send representatives

to a national assembly in Seoul and.

watch them on television debating

abstruse legislation of only remote
relevance to their daily Eves. At the

same time, they have to submit, in

their home districts, to the leadership

of officials appointed by central gov-

ernment ministries.

A succession of governments has
procrastinated over holding local

elections. The main excuse has been
national security, the need for unity

against the Communist North. A
more likely explanation, though, is

the fear of power-hungry ministries

of any challenge to their authority.

Another due to South Korea’s pro-

See, Clinton Is Reinventing the Wheel

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton

intends to govern as he cam-
paigned: from the center. He has

shaped ins cabinet into a wheel with
Lhe spokes leading back to himsdf as

the decision-making hub.

The preshJenl-efax has adopted a
more ambitious task than it seemed
at first glance to the media and
Washington experts. His cabinet
choices show that he is aiming far a
mix of ideas and views from which he

his administration’s policies.

His foreign policy team is being

described as overly cautious, lacking

big-idea figures and heavy on Caiter-

ite retreads. That analysis misses the

point about the Qinton approach.
The misreading assumes that presi-

dential policy-making is primarily a

bilateral process; Mr. Clinton wrnild

need to name and work with a strong

and innovative secretary of state or
national security adviser to have a
strong and innovative foreign policy.

The model is. Nixon-IGssmgH: or
Bush-Baker. The anti-model is what
happened to Jimmy Carter, a laser-

beam man who waked one-on-one

with most of his cabinet secretaries.

But President Carterneverdeveloped

unqualified confidence in either Us
secretaryof stateor his national secu-

rity adviser. He paid the price in

confusion and inconsistency.

American politicians and execu-

tives tend to be comfortable with hi-

erarchical derision-making in which
the argument of one aide or group is

chosen over a contending argument
that, after its defeat, is promptly and
wholly discredited.

But during the campaign, and ear-

lier in governing Arkansas, Mr. Clin-

ton demonstrated aconcern with and
flair for synthesis — the pulling to-

By Jim Hoagland

gether of separate dements or sub-

stances to form acoherent whole. It is

a style more fantihar in European
governance and intellectual life.

Focusing only on the Qinton-
Christopher-Lake axis does not give

an accurate picture of what Clinton

foreign policy is likely to become.
Both Warren Christopher and An-
thony Lake, designated respectively

as secretary of state and national se-

curity adviser, are trusted by Mr.
Clinton. But, as the first president

since John F. Kennedy who rosy be
deeply involved iri the choice of mid-

level officials at the State Depart-
ment, Mr. CKn ton wiD seek ideas

from people, not positions.

The wbed concept is visible in the

sodal polity area of the cabinet by lhe

seemingly haphazard placement of

some key figures. Robert Reich was a
natural choice for a number of other

jobs but not obvious for Labor. The
same is true for Ron Brown at Com-
merce. Being at the table, it seems, is

more important in Mr. Qmton's ap-

proach loan exactly where you at
By the same token, the frontline

foreign policy learn is being underesti-

mated in the vision and tag-ideas de-

partment because the team is bring

too narrowly defined. By putting Les

Aspin at Defense and Jim Woolsey at

the Central Imefligeace Agency, after

having established the new national

economic council at the White House,

Mr. CDnton is extending the perimeter

of foreign policy-making.

Mr. woolsey’s recent think-tank

work on. international peacekeeping
puts him ahead of the curve on a
cutting-edge issue for (he Clinton ad-

ministration. He knows a big picture

when he sees it Mr. Aspin, the only
head of the House Armed Sendees
Committeewho everearned a doctor-

ate in economics (at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology) is a
strategic thinker, as iris role in Opera-
tion Desert Steam showed.
Going against the Vietnam-burned

congressional leadership of his party,

Mr. Aspin quickly saw and argued
that force would have to be used
against Saddam Hussein. His Jan. 8,

1951, report that correctly spelled out
the lengthy bombing campaign and
the quick ground stake into Kuwait,
with the probability of tow US. casu-
alties, was influential in getting con-

gressional approval for Desert Storm.

Under his leadership over the past
decade, the House Arzned Services

Committee had poshed, over Penta-

gon opposition, for upgrading U.SL
mechanized and armored forces. Mr.
Aspin also insisted on grpwridrng the

sea-liftand othercombat support ser-

vices that pulled off logistical mir-

acles in the Gulf.

The Wisconsin Democrat was an
eariy driving force behind congressio-

nal efforts to rechannel Defense De-
partment funds inro programs that

wouldt^demihiarize the fc^iner So-

viet Union. Later, Ms criticisms of the

Joint Chiefs ofStaff doctrine of Invin-

cible Force, which posed an “aB or

nothing" choice for Mr. Bush in ex-

Yugoslavia and elsewhere, formed a
leitmotiv of (he Chntoa campaign.

Mr. Clinton has traced a wide arc

on his policy wheel, running from the

boldness ami advocacy of Mr- Aspin

to the Caution and mediating abilities

of Mr. Christopher. It is now the prett-

to mala surejfcat the wfeoli turns out

to be greater than the sum of its parts.

The Washington Post

gross toward democracy will be lhe

govamnent’s policy on the chaebol, or

conglomerates, that dominate the

economy. There has been a general

recognition, at least since President

Parts assassination in 1979, of the

need to crack the monopolies that have

flourished, in Confudan tradition, un-

der the aegis of family patriarchs.

Ironically, one of the most intrigu-

ing candidates in the recent presiden-

tial election, Chung Ju Yung, founder

of Hyundai, the largest of the chaebol,

pledged during his campaign to break

up the group and give small and medi-

um-sized industry the encouragement
urgently needed to increase both com-
petition and opportunity.

Mr. Chung’s protestations were
doubtless campaign rhetoric by a man
who has divided up his fortune and his

companies among bis sons, Hyundai
may some day divide and multiply
into a number of lesser chaebol, one
for each son. But a thicket of financial

arrangements wiH ensure that the

changes are strictly cosmetic.

The government of President Roh
acted spasmodically to curb the chae-
bol by limiting credit and forcing some
of them to sell off real estate. The
effect has been minimal, at least in
giving competitors a chance. Now the
question is whether Mr. Kim can do
anything more effective to provide in-

centives for small and medium-sized
business. A diffusion of wealth would
foster thiswise of agaiitarianiffim need-
ed m any diemocracy.

- But there is little sign that the gov-
ernment wants to change mnch, ei-

ther in organizing local elections that

produce autonomous local adminis-

trations or in redistributing wealth.

A more likely outcome is that the

ruling establishment wiD hem and
haw behind a smoke screen of policy

pronouncements. Changes will be

tortuously slow and lose real meaning
once they happen. The campaign
against the chaebol is likely to turn

into a game of personal vengeance,
with titans c*f business routinely pay-

ing off their government contacts as

they have in the past, while prosecu-

tors turn their guns against political

enemies, including Hyundai execu-

tives who provided funds for Mr.

Chung’s election campaign.
The show of democratic reform

does not necessarily mean that “the

more things change, the more they

stay the same.” One difference be-

tween now and a few years ago is

absence of the fiery dissent that often

made the headlines in the era of pro-

test against military rule. It is as if the

dissidents, the campus bomb-throw-
ers, the clerical critics and radicals are

waiting to see what wfll happen mscL
The presidential election revealed

a public yearning for more freedom
than was permissible before Mr. Roh

S

mt through limited democratic re-

orxos in 1987. But South Koreans do
not have illusions about their coun-
try’s status as a genuine democracy.
Foreigners observing the “dean" pres-

idential poO should not delude them-
selves into thinking that a tradition-

bound, dass-consoous society has
shed the mantle of authoritarian rule.

The writer, who is preparing a book
about Korean business, contributed this

to the International Herald Tribune.

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Saw the Turtle J

003* Wweraess.a bright moonlight

r A,,rrrtv _ favored the raid, the flyers moving
LONDON — The Standard says: over a wide area, whit* embraces
Even should Ascension fail us as a the leading dties of Treviso, Monte-
source of turtle supply there need be belinna, CasteJIranco and Padua,
no misgivings as to the future of tur-

tie soup, for thougfa the draughts on 1942: RussiansAdvance
the West Indies and Shores of South

lf.c/Yin,
America areenormous, there is not as —jFrom our New York
yet any sign to lhe simply being on- “htionH Russian troops have cap-
equal to the demand. Tne terrapin, it

hired Kotdnikoyski, ninety miles
is true, bids fair to banish unless a southwest of Stalingrad, in the on-
dose time is rigorously enforced. A rushing effort to reach Rostov, on the
remedy can be easfly found be simply Azov, and trap a miUion-man
preventing the collection of eggs. German army stalled in the Cauca-

sus and before Stalingrad. A Soviet

1917: RaidonPadua .
communique announced: “Many

NORTHERN ITALY—The enemy
made a serious air raid last night convoy of tanks," and that tin. u*.
[Dec. 28], bis fleet flying over the shuts had killed 3,560 German^
city of Padua and dropping bombs, captured 470 yesterday fDec_ on
many of which Fell m the central the middle Don and Srajin«S
squares, near the hotels and dubs fronts. It was a blow to theNm
and churches, kffling thirteen per- hope of rescuing twenty-two ar-
sons and wounding sixty, mostly sions between the Don smH
women and children. The 'raiders Rivers. One goal of the
showed unusual barbarism and per- ter strategy thus has beenachkved."
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N EW YORK — “They are by
fgpflfciraost euuutdpaied of

Muslim 4?®“**- wear no

veils, tiTtep
floa Sleeveless dresses

and bdiaSe'-'dirwnJy toward men,
jatbenWfSubfmssively.

“SaB, ataoa all women undergo

genital mutilauon at a young age to

gj^urage sexual Intercourse out-

side marriage. This ritual clitori-

ijgctocjy.'tte reraoval of the clito-

ris, greatly reduces a woman's

sexual pleasure and is sometimes

combined with tnfibulatkm, stitch-

ing up the vulva until marriage to

prevent penetration.

‘TTusoflea results in pain, infec-

tion and repeated stitching and re-

stitching during childbearing years.’*

Donatella Larch of The New
York Toneswrote that in a dispatch

from Mogadishu about Somali

women. Those words jolted me, not

because I dkl not know that genital

muiilatkBivras committed on wom-
en and girt in Africa and the Mid-

dle East but because 1 did know.

For almost a year 1 had been

planning to write a column about it

but kepi putting it aside in favor

oT something that struck my fancy

as more “newsworthy” or “impor-

tant" than the genital mutilation

of tens of millions of people in

dozens of countries.

That is exactly what most of the

worid has been doing about the

most widespread abuse of human

rights and the human body in the

world Governments, most jour-

nalists, international bodies, civil

rights organizations, women's
groups, all of these know and of

course care— but just not enough

to actual# do anything.

Female ' genital mutilation has

scores of muBons of living victims,

perhaps 80 million- ft ranges from

common to universal in about 20

African countries, in several Mid-

dle Eastern nations and in parts of

By A. M. Rosenthal

Indonesia. Malaysia and the India-
Pakistaa subcontinent
Most of hs victims are Muslims.

But it is also committed by Chris-
tians and animists, and there are
reports that it was known among
some Ethiopian Jews.

In a few countries the number of
mutilations may be slowly decreas-

ing. Bui because Africas popula-
tion is mcreaang. so is the total

number of female mutilations.

Why cut out 3 woman’s clitoris,

cut off her labia and sew her vulva?
Why, to make her marriageable—
meaning virgin and without plea-
sure in sex, thus nonthreaiening.

The Minority Rights Groupln-
lemational, based in London, lists

some other effects of mutilations.
Short-term: tetanus, septice-

mia, hemorrhages, cuts in the ure-
thra, bladder, vaginal walls and
ana! sphincter.

Long-term: chronic literal and
vaginal infection, massive scar
formation that can obstruct walk-
ing for life, creation of large cysts,
fistula formation, incontinence,
extremely painful intercourse and
menstruation, vulval abscesses,
sterility, susceptibility to AIDS,

|

deaths under the knife.

The knife. Mutilations are car-

,

ried out by female operators
working with unsterilized knives, 1

and without anesthetic. Victims
are tied or held down by relatives.

Modern science: Last year, a
United Nations seminar reported
that some doctors were making
themselves and their dimes avail-

able, for the right price.

Yes, there nave been seminars
and recommendations and some
African countries have passed laws— rarely enforced— against geni-

tal mutilation. But national and

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

IsHongkong Served?

.
-

: Britain and China have a deal,

„ the Jcbbf

D

eclaration, that clearly

sets bat the conditions of China's

:r takeover of the territory in 1997.

_ cr Governor Chris Patten found a

loophole in it that be wants to

. 7: exploit The Chinese have every

right to be offended and are correct

r - wbai they say the “spirit" of the

; . agreement has been breached.

It seems Mr. Patten likes to be

seen taTlrrng oh-so-predsdy and
never lasing his cool while be Tights

for democracy. He is certainly get-

ting a lot more personal recogni-

tion in Britain and internationally

than be coold ever have dreamed

. of. Bat as Britain’s former China
policy chief. Sir Percy Craddock,

recently warned, “It might allow us

to strike a heroic post in Britain,'*

but faihire to cooperate with China
will hurt Hong Kong severely.

As a small business owner here, I

believe the sooner Mr. Patten is

replaced, the better for Hong Kong.

GRAHAM P. GAUNTUETT.
Hong Kong.

The New York Times editorial

- Hi “Hong Kong Needs Clinton" (Dec.
“1H 231 shows how little the West un-

demands the row in Hong Kong.
Before deriding to charge into the

fray in the name of protecting de-
. nxxracy. I would strongly advise

that Western leaders—and partic-

ularly Bill Clinton — familiarize

. ' thenisdves with the Basic Law,
which yriB be the constitution of

. ; HongKong after the Chinese take-
over on jtfyl, 1997.

Out important point to note is

that the Baric Law does specify a

gradual increase in the pace of

democracy in Hong Kong. It spec-
ifies that the* will be 20 directly
elected setts out of a total of 60
rats a the legislature in 1997.
Toe directly elected seats will be
increased to 24 in 1999, 30 in
2003, soda possible 60 in 2007.

. . Those seals that are not directly

elated would be indirectly elected.
That method has a good track re-
cwd cf electing responsible, im-
partial and worthy candidates wbo
work fortitt interest of the people.
The idea that the people will be

. P11* in a political vice in 1997 needs
lobe dupeBed quickly before all the
Western Mate knights charge in.

A. CHUNG HO WOO.
Hong Kong.

Hong Kang is the world's only
exan^le of a ^participative demo-
crary — participative because the

. . urtoiinedoea of Hong Kong is so
toy and crowded that the system
relies On everyone doing his or her

' * 10 ensat that things go right.
i ~

rr
1 subways, sanitation,

omcc Wafas, teachers, engineers.
jeteommauAauon^ airport, pev
itc^ hotels, hospitals, air and sea
PprtA aariLbosinessmen: Any sin-

jp if they collectively stop

****^.\ r
0®? job, can bring tins city

l 24 hours.
'jhst sdear is that the Patten

• 4 deliberate manipu-

• .
tile agreed principles con-

Joint Declaration of

i
v
r
4

.‘
JCltoffl the governments of

r™*®^ China. This fact alone

• PfWOfcc the wrath of any

^^“Knisoabused and must be
cieariv nodatstood by anyone at-

tempting to form an objective

°PUU« oT the current dispute.

i. H. AMBROSE
Hong Kong.

.
beware 'World Order’

- • Jim Hoagland's “History Has a
• Gear and the UN Has No
Map" lOpmion, Dec. 17i returned

. to Carlton J. H Hayes’s book.

Generation of Materialism.
• 1571*1906"

1 1941 j. Not unlike our
Present-day optimists who talk of

S v‘orfd onk15* the end of the

century found the Western
®fQ™ also hopeful and full of great

expectations. There was a "trend

toward a new world order.” one
“which would be not only mechani-
cally productive bat spiritually pa-
cific.'’ There was talk of a “made-
to-order world language" called Es-

peranto. There woe many “ripen-

ing fruits of international coopera-

tion.” And it was thought that “the

great civilized powers must already

be too in teOigent and toohumane to

resort to war among themselves."

We all know what happened
next: two world wars of devastat-

ing consequences.

If we. Individually, are fortu-

nate enough to foster optimism
and attempt order, so be it. But
world leaders must not continue
to let dreams and schemes obstruct

their view of reality. Our modem
world has persistently gorged itself

on ideological schemes and bogus
new world orders.

j

JEANAFTEN.
Montrfsor, France.

In “Humanitarian Intervention i

Has Its Hazards” (Opinion, Dec
j

14i, Henry Kissinger asserts that
|

“moral purpose has been an inte-

gral part of the motivation of every

American war in this century,” but

cautions that in Vietnam “Ameri-
can military effectiveness was re-

duced by domestic and interna-

tional inhibitions.”

The Machiavellian realpolitiker

worries about a sudden U.S. sense

of morality obscuring "political re-

alities" in Somalia. Can Mr. Kissin-

ger really have forgotten that U.S.

foreign policy has always had its

sights set dearly and firmly an US.
economic and political interests?

"We need not deceive our-

selves,” said George Kennan in

1947. “that we can afford the luxu-

ry of altruism and world benefac-

tion.” This statement of foreign

policy is still a cornerstone of the

“political reality” of Mr. Kissinger

and the United States.

JOHN F. OTRANTO.
Munich.

Which Bavarians?

Regarding “Hiller Diaries as

Comedy? h’s ‘Scfnonk’ ” (Dec. 14):

John Rockwell’s description of

the director Helmut Diet! may be

fair to Him, but hardly to Bavar-

ians: “Unlike Bavarians, tradition-

ally conservative and provincial, be

is a Grm proponent of democracy

and a ‘Western orientation for Ger-

many." Would this have made
Franz Josef Strauss, the former

premier of Bavaria, a firm propo-

nent of communism with an East-

ern orientation?

markwerth.
Stuttgart.

IBM Wrote Its Bines

Hobart Rowen’s opinion column

“On IBM. and the Economy’s Big

Blues” fDec. 19) shows a misunder-

standing of what happened to Inter-

national Business Machines Corp.

The issue is not the company's fail-

ure to “downsize," but its failure to

understand the industry's direction.

Its misunderstanding of trends

led IBM 10 sow the seeds of its own

“downsizing" by giving away the

best part of its future business to

Microsoft Cap. and Intel Corp. Al-

though it had the top software writ-

ers in the business. IBM chose to

turn to Microsoft for its personal

computer operating system. IBM

also forsook its own research and

development capability to subcon-

tract and give away the design and

production of the personal comput-

er chip to Intel. Microsoft and Intel

are now at IBM's throat.

CorUrarv to Apple Con^mter’s

John Scully, the only “education”

factor that came into play was the

failure of John .Akers, the IBM
chairman, and those who supported

him. to educate themselves in the

direction of their own industry.

JOHN HARDING.
Singapore.

international work against female

mutilation has been late, sporadic

and poorly funded. The crime is

only glancingly acknowledged by
government information machin-
eries, and journalism.

It is the responsibility of the peo-

ple and governments of the Afri-

can, Mideastem and Asian coun-
tries to end the torture, to revolt

against the sexual and social insan-

ities that allow the mutilation, of

half their populations.

But the world can help. Western
countries can use economic aid—
expand or contract it depending
on whether governments truly

fight female mutilation. And they

.

can make it a permanent priority
matter in the main bodies of the

United Nations.

Individuals can search out and
support groups that don’t forget the

women in agony. For information,

contact the Women’s Rights Project

of Human Rights Watch, 485 Fifth

Avenue, New Yoifc, NY 10017, ca-

che Minority Rights Group, 237
Brixton Road, London. Get on the

back of your church, synagogue,
mosque— or any group for which
you have any hope, any respect.

The New York Times.

Children Need to Hear That Sex Isfor Grown-Ups
N EW YORK— Could it be that teen-

age sex isnot inevitable? Is it possible

to make a liberal feminist argument for

pushing abstinence in the schools? I believe

it is. The argument goes like this; Sex
education doesn't work.

There are lots of nice things to be said

for sex education. It makes kids more
knowledgeable, more tolerant and maybe
even more skillful lovers. But it does noi

make them more responsible.

American supporters of sex education

MEANWHILE

point to studies showing that educated

teenagers are slightly more likely to use
birth control. Opponents point to studies

that show that they are slightly more likely

to have sex at a younger age. No one points

to the many studies that compare the preg-

nancy rates of the educated and the igno-

rant: depressingly similar.

Even if sex education worked, birth con-

trol doesn’t. At least it doesn't work often

enough. The Alan Guttmacfaer Institute, a
research organization that specializes in

reproductive health, estimates that up to 36
percent ofwomen in their early 20s will get

pregnant while relying on male use of con-

By Ellen Hopkins

doms in the first year, and with the suppos-

edly foolproof pill up to 18 percent or

teenage girls get pregnant in the first year.

Lei s follow one sexually active teenager

who does what she is statistically likely to

do. Her options are bleak. If she' wants an
abortion, good luck to her if she is poor,

under 1 8 or does not live near a big city. The
simplest abortion costs about S300. Only 12

U.S. states have no laws requiring parental

consent or notification for minors seeking

an abortion. And 83 percent of America's

counties do not have an abortion provider.

What if our teenager chose to have the

baby and give it up for adoption? Surrender-

ing the flesh of your flesh is wrenching.

Suppose our teenager keeps the baby.

She may be ruining her life. Only 50 per-

cent of women who have their first child at

life cut short by AIDS. If condoms— or

young condom users — are so unreliable

that up to 36 percent of young women get

pregnant in a single year of use, what does
that say about our teenager’s chances of

being exposed to HIV? Even if she does
not get pregnant and none of her boy-
friends is HIV positive, she still puts her-

self at substantial risk for later infertility.

More than 12 million episodes of sexu-

ally transmitted diseases occur each year

in the United States and two-thirds of

those afflicted are under age 25. Most
such diseases can damage the female and
male reproductive systems.

Current recommendations for “safer” sex

are unrealistic. Our teenager knows that

before going to bed with someone, she and

the guy are supposed to exchange detailed

sexual histories. Tandem AIDS tests are

next, and if both can forge a monogamy
pac<. they will use condoms (and a more
reliable form of birth control like the pill)

for six months and then get tested again.

Does our teenager hammer out these

elaborate social contracts every time Cupid
calls? Of course noL

I had always assumed that abstinence

lessons were synonymous with Sex Respect,

the religious nght’s curriculum that uses fear

to pressure kids to avoid all sexual activity

— including necking— until marriage. But
studies of a program m Atlanta's public

schools suggest that promoting abstinence

can be done intelligently and effectively.

Eighth graders are taught by peer counselors

— popular, reasonably chaste kids from the

upper grades, kills who look as if they could

have sex if they wanted it. Their message is

simple: Sex is for grown-ups.

Weirdly, it works. By tne end of eighth

grade, girls who were not in the program

were as much as 15 limes more likely to have

begun having sex than those who were.

I feel strange writing this. Then 1 remem-

ber my fust heady experimentations (at a

relatively geriatric age) and contrast them

with those of a 16-year-old giri who recently

visited Planned Parenthood in Westchester

County. Three boys were with her. their

relationship to her undear. On the admit-

tance form, the girl wrote that she was not in

a relationship and had been sexually active

for some time. An exam proved her preg-

nant Her entire bring was joyless.

I once thought I would tell my young son

that anything goes — so long as he used

condoms. Now I'm not so sure. Not only do
I want my son to live. I don’t want him to

miss out on longing— longing for what he is

not yet ready to have.

The miter, a contributing editor for Roll-

ing Stone magazine, contributed this com-

ment lo The New York Times.

The challenge:

TO STEER CLEAR OF THOUSANDS
OF NAVIGATIONAL HAZARDS
IN OUR COASTAL WATERS.

Raytheon has been helping keep

boaters out of term’s way since we
pioneered the first marine radar.

Raytheon also developed the first sonar, the first depth-

sounding equipment and the first easy-to-read radar display

viewable in full daylight.

Now Autohelm, one of our newest subsidiaries, meets the

challenge of simplifying navigation with its revolutionary

SeaTalk™ system.

SeaTalk introduced the era of information sharing between

onboard electronic instruments. Every SeaTalk unit- whether

it’s a chart plotter, depth finder, compass or autopilot- is

linked together. This allows data to be shared, combined,

calculated and displayed instantly just by pressing a button.

SeaTalk is a good example of how Raytheon, a leader in

marine electronics for 40 years, puts advanced technology

to work to make life simpler, easier and safer for boaters

around the world.

Send us more challenges.

The same “can-do" spirit that makes Raytheon a leader in

marine electronics is also the driving force behind our proven

performance in defense, energy and environmental services,

electronics, aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES

A,
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International Herald Tribune, Wednesday

; December 30, 1992 Page 9

silll*
thetrib THTTi:91.66P
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index e, composed
ot 230 fctemationafly investaWe stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 » 100.
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The Index tracks U.S. dollar values of slocks in: Tokyo, New York;

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Ranee, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

in the case ot Tokyo, New York and London, the Index is composed
of the 20 lop issues In terms of market capitalization. In the remaining

17counties, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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MMiing Partners Ready

To Bring Out Their Baby
By Deirdre Carmody
New York Times Service

N EW YORK—In an unusual collaboration between two
communications companies that signals a possible new
publishing trend, Dow Jones & Co. and Hearst Corp.
will begin bimonthly publication this week of their

magazine, Smart Money. The personal finance magazine, which
tested two issues this year, combines the editorial expertise of Dow
Jones, which owns The Wall Street Journal, and the publishing
experience of Hearst, generally acknowledged as the best in the
“Matey at starting magazines. _
Had partner was able to supply c tu ,
whai the other lacked. Smart Money weds

D°» Jones editorial to

SiSSS^ZSlX Hearst mattering.

P|» Publishing. The critical

difference, however, is that the Time-American Express deal in-
volves established magazines that were never conceived to be run by
more than one company.

Smart Money weds

Dow Jones editorial to

Theanamement is more familiar abroad, where companies such
* Reader’s Digest Association Inc. have long teamed up with foreign
partners to publish magazines. Hearst and Gruner & Jahr AG, for

“Bjaoce, puhBsh the German-language edition of Cosmopolitan.
.SmartMoney was conceived two years ago when Norman Peari-

s™** then executive editor of The wall Street Journal, had lunch
Hears! executives, including John Mack Carter, director

' n^a™e development. Mr. Pcarlstine had been frustrated by a^ ofMed attempts by Dow Jones to start a magazine.

.
we west looking for new markets and were fascinated by the

mponance of money and how baby boomers were going to manage
said D. Claeys Bahrenbuig, president of Hearst Maga-

zmes. Bni we had no experience in personal finance and would have
“ad to go am and hire a whole tot of editors. The idea of a 50-50
SQ^Ptjoint venture with Dow Jones made total, total sense.”
K^an Money has a small staff of writers but will be written

by Wall Street Journal reporters and a smattering of free-
~ac®> the magazine's subtitle is The Wall Street Journal Maga-
“fcoTftntmal Business.

the thing that m.-ilcr* it work is that the Journal wants to make it

See MEDIA, Page 11

Clinton ’s Job Target: Faster Growth U.S. Consumers
growth to feel good about jobs." WflfnAT Kl (V rlmiP^
said Alan Blinder, a Princeton UIIUtT U1H llUIJvS
University economist who pre- " B

By Louis Uchitelle
• New York Times Service

NEW YORK— The recession

is officially over, but the Ameri-
can economy win have to grow
more than 3 percent a year —
perhaps much more—to stop the

kind of mass layoffs that have
taken place in recent months and
to create enough new jobs to em-
ploy most of the peoplewhowant
to work.

That is the almost unanimous
view of more than a dozen econo-
mists, labor experts and business
executives interviewed recently.

Most are doubtful that the econo-
my can expand so robustly on its

own — achieving a growth rate
that almost doubles the average
performance since 1988 — with-
out some significant government

:*>'*
. ; a efts, . . .7,** I

1
Striving for More Than 3% Growth!

ll
I

IIIiiIISilli*mmtilSiSi
“During previous recoveries,

you needed only enough econom-

Sourcs: Economic Report of the President The New YoekTSrac*

vard teacher who is President-

elect Bin Clinurn’s secretary of

labor-designate and also the chief

of his economics transition team
“But this time, jobs were abol-
ished and people have to find
work in new Adds. Yon are talk-

ing about very strong economic
growth for this to happen.”
For three decades, economists

generally held to the role that an

annual growth rate of 2.5 percent

to 3 percent was sufficient to ab-

sorb nearly everyone seeking

jobs. But now, with companies
shrinlring staffs and reorganizing

to become more competitive,

economists think it will require

more growth — perhaps more
than 35 percent on average over

the next two or three years— to
maintain the samn equilibrium.'

The leading military contrac-

tors alone are laying off 10,000

workers a month, the Labor De-

partment reports, and thousands
of relatively well-paying jobs are

disappearing at communes like

General Motors and IBM, which
are bent on cutting labor costs as

sales decline. Given such pres-
sures. without strong expansion,
the unemployment rate, now 12.

percent, could rise.

"We need for the economy to

grow between 3 percent and 4
percent a year just to get job cre-

ation moving m the right direc-

tion, and we need 4 percent

growth to feel good about jobs."

said Alan Blinder, a Princeton

University economist who pre-

sented his views to the president-

elect during his economic confer-

ence in Little Rock, Arkansas,
this month.
The third-quarter surge in eco-

nomic growth to 3.4 percent — a
level last reached in 1988 — did,

in fact, generate a spurt in new
jobs in November, bolstering the

view among economists and la-

bor experts that this might be the

proper growth goal. But the 50
forecasters polled monthly by
Blue Chip Economic Indicators,

a newsletter, believe that growth
will fall below 3 percent by early

next year.

“The numerous layoffs are un-
doubtedly making companies
more efficient," said Robert Hall
a Stanford University economist.

“But increasing productivity in

this fashion is not a socially desir-

able thing unless we can put those

laid off back to work."

Given that goal, the debate is

being framed in these terms: If

corporations and consumers be-

come energetic enough to make
the American economy expand
by more than 3 percent, then pro-

posals for a special government
stimulus — more public-works

spending or new tax credits or

See GROWTH, Page 11

For Recovery

AMR Takes Stake in Canadian Airlines
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CALGARY, Alberta — After a year of on-

again, off-again negotiations. American Air-

lines agreed Tuesday to invest 246 million Ca-
nadian dollars ($194.8 million) in Canadian
Airlines in a deal that awarded tbeU.S. carrier

a 20-year contract to provide services to the

unprofitable Canadian line.

AMR Corp., the parent of American Air-

lines, will receive convertible preferred stock in

Canadian Airlines that will give it a 33.3 per-

cent financial interest and a 25 percent voting

stake. PWA Corp. will retain 75 percent of
Canadian Airlines.

As part of the deal. AMR will provide
services to Canadian Airlines including ac-

counting and data processing, operations

planning, yield management and some inter-

national station operalions and reservations

outside Canada, FWA said.

AMR said the first full-year revenue of the
contractwouldbeaboutSI15 nriffion. TheU.S.

company, the country’s largest airline; said it

would designate two of the eight members on
the Canadian Airlines board of directors, but
would not control any of the company’s major
strategic business decisions.

AMR said PWA would have an option to

buy out its interest at any time.

PWA has been pursuing the alliance since it

failed to arrange a merger with its domestic
rival Air Canada, this year. In November, Air
Canada and a Texas investment group agreed

to buy majority control of Continental Airlines

for $450 million.

AMR and PWA broke off earlier negotia-

tions in July. PWA subsequently entered into

merger talks with Air Canada. In recent

months, theAMR diairman. Robert Crandall
said his company’s discussions with PWA had
resumed

The new agreement does not include earlier

provisions that would have given AMR the

authority to veto PWA’s business plan for Ca-

nadian Airlines or its selection of a chief execu-

tive, said Rhys Eyton, chairman of PWA.
Under the accoid, PWA will cut its work

force by about 1,300 people, beginning the in

the middle of next year, the earlier talks with

AMR included plans for elimination of 2,000

jobs, and analysts estimated the Air Canada
merger would have cost as many as 10,000jobs.

Under the {dan, the airline's 13,000 employ-
ees will agree to $141 million in wage cuts.

PWA said it expected to be profitable by
1994. Kevin Jenkins, president of Canadian
Airlines, said: “We are not projecting profit-

ability for the transition year in 1993. Our
current plan projects us to be profitable in

1994, but the industry turns so much on the

health of the economy. If the economy goes the

way everyone says it is going our next profitable

year will be 1994.”

The first phase of the alliance will link the
two carriers’ frequent-flyer programs—Cana-
dian Plus and American's AAdvantage—early
next year. (Bloomberg Reuters. AFX)

Compiled bf Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— The U.S. eco-

nomic outlook strengthened on

Tuesday with reports that showed

consumer confidence soared in De-

cember amid a wave of post-elec-

tion euphoria, while sales of exist-

ing homes jumped to a six-year

high in November.
“The economy has moved onto a

faster growth track,” said Robert

Dederick. chief economist at

Northern Trust in Chicago.

The Conference Board said its

index of consumer confidence
surged to 78.3 in December from a

revised 65.6 in November. The in-

crease was stronger than expected

and put the index, which is calcu-

lated on a 1985 base of 100. ai its

highest level since April 1991.

Meanwhile, the National Associ-

ation of Realtors said home resales

rose 5.8 percent in November to a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of

3.85 million. Analysts had been ex-

pecting a rise of under 2 percent.

Separately, the Johnson Red-
book survey of major retailers said

December sales were 10.4 percent

above last year’s, in whai it call “a

bonanza not equaled" since 1983.

“There’s continued hope on the

pari of people that President Gin-
ton and Lhenew administration will

do something positive for the econ-

omy,” said Carl Palash. an economist

atMCM MoneyWatch inNew York.

The news lifted stocksand bonds.

The Dow Jones industrial average

was up nearly20 points before tum-
bling in the last two hours on com-
puter-guided sell programs. The 30-

year Treasury bond rose nearly a
half point, or $5 per $1,000 face

amount, lowering its yield to 136
percent from 7.40 percent Monday,
as traders figured a strong economy
would lessen the need for a Clinton

spending package. (Page 10).

The Conference Board died a

strong rise in its index of consumer
expectations, which surged to 104.5

in Decemberfrom85.7 in Noveniber.
“Consumer expectations, which

have a good history of forecasting

the nation's economic fortunes, reg-

istered an imposing rain over the

past two months of almost 24
points," said Fabian linden, execu-

Sale Fever Drives [

London Stocks Up:
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatcher

[

LONDON — Stock prices con-

tinued their record-breaking run;

Tuesday as reports of strong post-

holiday retail sales lifted hopes of a
recovery in the new year.

In addition to reports of record

business in the first day of post-

Christmas sales Monday, the Hali-

fax building society predicted house

prices would bottom out in the.

spring and the economy would grow
as much as 1.5 percent in 1993.

The blue-chip Financial Times-

Stock Exchange 100 index jumped
20.3 points toa new high of 2,847.8.

“Investors are optimistic whai
they read that the managing director

of the Selfridges department store

said that business was belter than at

any time in the past 12 years." said

Elliott Shaw, trader at Townsley &
Co. IBloomberg. Reuters)

live director of the business group's

research center. “An increase of

such a dimension in so brief a time
period generally foreshadows signif-

icant improvement in the nation’s

economic performance."

Consumers were less optimistic

about current conditions, however.

The “present situation" index rose

to 39 from 35.5 in November.
This shows “a yawning gap" be-

tween what people have experi-

enced under President Bush and
what they expect from Bill Clinton,

said Elliott Platt an economist at

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette.

“People are making very big bets

cm Bill Clinton, and tiiat tilings will

improve very quickly." Mr. Platt

said. “That could be subject to re-

versal" if the recovery did not gain

momentum next year, he said.

“There has been a shift toward a

willingness to believe something is

going on and behave accordingly."

Mr. Dederick said. What remains
to be seen iswhether businesses wiQ

start adding workers. “Thai's the

lost link in chain that hasn’t been
welded ” he said- (Bloomberg, AP)

Japan Is FarBehind

Chip-Import Target
By Keith Bradsher
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Japan’s

promise last year to open its

market in computer chips is not
producing the levd of Ameri-
can sales that both countries

said they expected, Carla A.
Hills, the United States trade

representative, said Tuesday.

This lack of improvement
“calls into question Japan's re-

solve” to implement last year's

arrangement, Mrs. Hills said in

an unusually strong statement

accompanying her quarterly re-

view of Japanese compliance

with the pact “Japan’s efforts

simply must be intensified if we
are to avert a serious confronta-

tion on this issue.”

Access to Japan's computer-

chip market wiD be one of the

first U.S.-Jap&nese trade issues

to confront President-elect BQl

Clinton after his inauguration

next month.

Other decisions are due soon

after he takes office on steel and
power-tool imports from Japan,

while some members of Con-

gress want to review Japan's

mixed record of compliance

with pledges made to President

George Bush when he visited

Tokyo last January.

The United States’s trade

deficit with Japan has grown
sharply this autumn, and it is

likely to raise the possibility in

Washington of adopting a more
confrontational approach to

trade relations. On Monday,
Tokyo reported a record overall

trade surplus for the month of

November, $10.45 biffion.

Japanese officials have ac-

knowledged trade relations

could become more contentious

earlynext year, while hopingany
fuss’ would be brief. According

to Kyodo News Service. Prime

Minister Kjichi Miyazawa said

last week during the taping of a

television show that the govern-

ment under Mr. Ginton “will

probably say all sons of things

— whenever there is a new ad-

ministration they always blow a

lot of hot air, but after several

months it quiets down.”

Mrs. Hills announced Tues-

day that foreign semiconduc-

tors accounted for 15.9 percent

of the Japanese market in the

third quarter, down marginally

from 16.0 percent in the second

quarter.

Fourth-quarter figures on
Japanese imports of computer

chips, or semiconductors, will

be tabulated by mid-March.

The United States has the right

to retaliate against Japanese ex-

ports if this figure fans short of

20 percent, although it can

grant an extension of the year-

end deadline.
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2 MARKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE

asdaq Defies Drop
In the Blue Chips

Via AtMcawd Ptm

The Dow Dow Jones Avarages EUROPEAN FUTURES

DaUy closings of the

Dow Jones industrial average Indus 33278* 336447 3295.71 3310M — 22*2
Trans 144134 14*1.0? 1436-31 1444.17— <20
Util TOM 223.71 271.27 222.02— MS
Conn J259JS 127229 1JOOJO 12059*— 504 {p0Xj

HWi Low Prev.Ckac

Industrials

IBM Slides Another4.1%
HM Low Lori Srflte Ch'srt

|

OASOIL(IPE)
U.5. dollars per metric toa-tetionOB tonsStandard A Poor’s Indexes

Sterling per name ton-ton of ioib«

Bhnml*T£ Business Sens

NEW YORK — A late burst of

computer-driven sell orders
knocked blue-chip slocks lower on
Tuesday while over-the-counter

stocks rose to record levels.

- The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which was up nearly 20 points

two hours before the close, finished

22.42 points lower at 3.310.84.

The Dow was dragged down by

IBM. which slumped 2 to 49*i after

N.Y. Stocks

a Merrill Lynch analyst cut the

stock from his buy list. The blue-

chip index also reflected weakness

in constituent stocks Minnesota

Mining & Manufacturing and

Goodyear Tire & Rubber.

“This is a crazy market," said

Daniel Marciano, senior vice presi-

dent in equity trading at Dillon,

Read & Co. “IBM and 3M are

getting whacked and the market is

cracking before our eyes."

Positive economic news and a

rally in retail-store shares pushed

the Nasdaq Combined Composite

index up 2.76 to a new high of

669.01. topping its previous record

of 667.12 set Dec. S.

Advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about 8 to 7 on the New York Stock

Exchange. Trading was active, with

aborn 217 million shares changing

hands. Standard & Poor’s 500 in-

dex fell 1.17 to 437.98.

“The economic reports definitely

gave the markets a boost as more

and more people are convinced the

economy is recovering." said Barry

Berman, head trader at Robert W.

Baird & Co.

The National Association of

Realtors said sales of existing U.S.

homes rose 5.8 percent in Novem-

ber; the Conference Board said

consumer confidence rose in De-

cember to its highest level since

April 1991, and Johnson Redbook
said retail sales at major retail

chains were 10.4 percent higher in

December than a year ago.

Store shares rallied on the news.

Sears. Roebuck was up H at 45tt,

Woolworth was up h at 31%, May
Department Stores was up at

7I£, and Dayton-Hudson was up
% at 75.

Glaxo Holdings rose I to 23W.
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion said it approved Glaxo's suma-
triptan, an injectable drug for relief

from migraine headaches.

Hibernia Coro. fell % to 5% after

three banks sold 4 million shares

received as part of the company’s
recapitalization.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. gained

% to 68^ after the FDA approved

its Taxol drug to treat some ovarian

cancers.

HU Low Close arw
516-38 Slaw 510*8- 186
36942 3*5.14 365.9V -US
1*061 139.01 159.31 —[LIB
41X1 4079 4089 4-010
442.65 437.40 437.98 — 1.17

404J5 39076 399.16— IAS

Dec 688 <89 409 484 6X1 684
Mar •96 *98 7H0 695 *«8 699
May 713 714 714 711 712 715
J«t 728 729 730 725 725 728
Sep 743 744 743 739 742 743

Dec 765 767 770 764 765 7*8
Mar 782 7B 78? 783 780 788
May 795 803 N.T. N.T. 799 795
Jid 810 817 N.T. N.T. 814 BID
Sea B30 835 N.T. N.T. 823 833

U1 .satMiIUL

NYSE Indm

Composite
inousrtat*
Tramp.
Utilities

Finance

hw> low cine arm
— — 24064 — us— — 295.16 —068— — 214 JIB — <14— — 105.13 —015— — 2DU9 4-055

COFFEE (FOX)
Dalian per metric ton

Jan 1015 1017 1M 1015 103* 1037
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tor 17*2 17525 17*50 17625 -225
kPT 17423 17L00 17320 17320 — US
tor 17320 171.75 17125 171.75 —325
luit 17100 17075 17025 17175 —225
lid 17320 17150 17100 17325 —225
UfB 17525 17150 175.75 175.75 —125
•W KT. N.T. N.T. 177JO -025
EH. Sain 10306. Prey, sata *753

.

Opan interest 71511

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UJ. tfotlan Mr barraHeteof 1,010 barrels

NEW YORK — International Businas Machines Curr «<icl

price slid S2 125. or 4.1 percent, to dose at 549.625 on Tucw.a> after

a Merrill Lvnch analvst. Daniel Mandresh. cut his long-term rating

on the company to “above average’' from "buy and slashed IW
and 1994 earnings atimates for the computer gram.

Mr Mandresh was not available for comment, but his office vud nc

had cut his 1992 IBM earnings estimate to S2.U0 a share from sot

and his 1 993 estimate to S100 a share from a range of S4JJ0 m SS.ffl.

Jut low 1011 who ioie iet»i inn
Seo toi* loss mo 1024 iw uni
NOV 1023 1032 1038 1038 1012 1021

Jan KC8 1042 N.T. N.T. 1029 1020

EH. Sales no.

NASDAQ Indues

Fib 1849 18.75 18.

W

1844 — 0J4
Mar 1848 K37 1841 1841 -038

1041 1841 1843 — DJ9
May 1849 1851 1842 1842 — 0J7
Jon liUl 1840 1140 1841 — 0M
Jul 1847 1847 1847 1847 — 040
Mi N.T. N.T. N.T. 1841 —040
Sea N.T. N.T. NX 1843 -040
oa N.T. N.T. N.T. 1844 - 040

A S3 Billion McDonnell Contract

otoHoUe Tueadov due to problem at me I

source.
EH. Sain 19J57 . Prey, sales *049

.

Own Interest 09.136

NYSE Most Actives
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‘ Stock Indexes
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sssnarteanpaM
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AMEX Stock Index

low close cm
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10 Utilities
10 Industrials

Market Sales

AMEX Most Actives

High Low Lost Chg.

Dealers Take Profits

To Ring Out the Year

interDig
Expla
Amdtil
ENSCO
CnerSHs
USBiosd
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NY Tim
CtzFst
AExDl
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9u + te
ito - t»

7 — to

NYSE 4 iun. volume
NYSE nm. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amex prev. cans, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 tun. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down

Mar 38932 28632 28M2 +34
Jlffl KT. KT. 29132 +25
EH. volume: 1741 Open bitaresf: <2238.

L-mted Press fatmutuaKtil

ST LOUIS — McDonnell Douglas Corp. said Tuesday ii had

agreed to pav S3 billion over the next 10 years ro Imcrr.aiional

Business Machines Corp. for data-processing and other computer-

related services.

McDonnell Douglas said the agreement also provided for l*»M s

Integrated Systems Solutions Corp. to buy the assets and operations

of McDonnell Douglas Aerospace Information Services for an

undisclosed price.

Sources: Reuters, Mailt Associated Press.
London Inti Fftonctaf Futures Exchange,
inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodltfo* Record U-S. Securities Issues in 1992

Dow Jomi Bond Avoragos CBmmodBfr
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Cotfee, Brat, lb
Cooper electrolytic lb
Iron FOB. ten
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Steal Iblltets), ten
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Tin. lb
Zinc, ib

llto lOto
lto tfi

7 — «
Ito
29% —14*

Amn volume up
I
Amen volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

Financial
Dividends

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
C58MW- ptl Of TH PCt

MOT 9X42 9328 93
Jun 1072 S3M 93

26 to 25te
5te 5%
ito i%

ito + to
261b + K.

6<b Sto
28% 77ft

Kb ft
13Va 12

a -*
A + Vb

28Hi + »*

5 +7*
444—16

1 2 Vi

K-Y^.E- Odd-Lot Trading

9142 9128 9342 + 0.10

$072 9348 9272 + 810
91*5 9342 9331 + 838
9137 9334 9343 + 037
9330 9298 9202 + 032
92*4 9264 9246 + tun
N.T. N.T. 9231 +834
92.10 9210 9214 + 034
9148 91JO 91J4 + 034
9140 9130 9133 + 033

NYSE Diary
•Included ki the sales figures.

Clyvt- DOC V2.ID mu H.K
MOT 71.96 91-W 71-94

7263 jm 9160 91J0 9123
4.124 EH. volume: 9325. Open InfereH: 213274.

820 3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
12252 SI mnuon-pteoriMPct

SAP 100 Index Options

Compiled tv Ota Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar feU

in light trading on Tuesday as some
dealers cashed in on recent gains.

Lee Kassler, senior trader for

NclWest Bonk USA. said “the dol-

lar dipped slightly in New York

Foreign Exchange

after its move up on Monday." He
said players sold their dollars and
took profits on Monday's gains.

The dollar fell to 1.6138 Deutsche
marks from 1.6205, and it dropped
to 124.705 yen from 124.900.

Mr. Kassler said the dollar
movement was exaggerated be-

causeof a combination ofthe usual
end-of-year thin trading in curren-
cy markets and nervousness over

tensions in the Middle East.

“The dollar had some gim* as a
safe haven in the wake of the Gulf
situation,” Mr. Kassler said. Iraqi

planes penetrated the allied “no-fly"

zone for a second day on Tuesday,
while the U.S. aircraft carrier Kitty
Hawk traveled to the Gulf after be-

ing ordered to the area Monday.
On Tuesday, some investors de-

rided to take a breather and book
quick profits before establishing

fresh positions, traders said “There
are stfll a few accounts who want to

capture profits for 1992,” said Mor-

ris Armstrong, foreign-exchange

manager at GiroCredit Bank.

The dollar also fell to 1.4645

Swiss francs from 1.4675, and it

slipped to 5.4955 French francs

from 5.5225. The pound rose to

S 1.5082 from $1.4980.

In nudging the dollar lower, in-

vestors shrugged off reports that

showed gains in sales of homes,

consumer confidence and retail

sales in the United Slates.

In the past two weeks, investors

have grown increasingly sure the

Bundesbank would be forced to cut

interest rates to help Germany’s
faltering economy. Lower Goman
rates would diminish the attractive-

ness that mark investments now
have over dollar-denominated in-

vestments.

Earlier in London, the dollar rose

from its dosing levels late last week,

strengthened by an improving out-

look for the U.S. economy. Gains
were tempered by thecurrracy’s in-

ability to remain above 1.62 DM.
The dollar traded as high as

1.6235 DM before sliding down to

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Tolar Issues
New Highs
New Lows

Amex Mary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
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New Hluhs
New Lows

{trike CNtetAt MMM
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Mb: total V8L5U32; AM ooMkiLMDn
PolK total wl 51348; NM soon MLV*m

Mar 9631 9636 9631 + 031
9537 9S34 9589 + 031

sip 9545 9544 9547 + 003
DBC 9485 9434 9437 + 033
Mar N.T. N.T. 9*63 + 033
Jan KT. KT. 9*27 + 033
SdP N.T. KT. 93J8 + 033
Dec KT. KT. 9347 +033

Est. volume: IJ91 Open Interest: I8A86.

MAONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mtltloo -pte ol IN pet
Mar 9128 92.16 9124 +025
Jun 93JB 7LT7 Jam +027
Sap KL3S 9331 9124 +025
Doc n.m *l*3 9143 —mi
Mar 9174 9327 9171 +025
Jin 9162 9157 9160 Unctl.
Sep 9165 9160 9161 +0.193
Dec N.T. N.T. 93S5 + M3
Mur N.T. N.T. 93.47 +023
JOB N.T. N.T. 9147 +023
EsL volume: ZIJK7. Open Interest: 344045.

Company Per AOIt Pay RCC

DISTRIBUTION

1 LordAbbettGIblnca _ 31 1-4 12-29

INCREASED
a 25 1-21 1-4

Raymond (J) Ftnl
WashingtonFed SAL

Q 38 1-2S 1-11

Q 32 1-29 1-12

STOCK SPLIT
Falcon Products— 3- tar-2

Green Tree FM —MoM
Jackson County Fad Bk — Hor-1

USUAL
a .12 1-29 1-5

FI rat ary Bnee Term Q 35 1-30 1-15

35 1-27 12-31

First Franklin Co Q .12 to 1-19 1-8

D .10 1-19 1-5

S 32to 1-15 1-8

Q .12 7-7
Werner Enterprise Q 32 1-2S T-ll

4-martartyj s-smt-

Source: UPI.

NEW YORK (Bloombetgl — New issues of stocks and bonds in the

o-5sii United States surged to a record $838 billion in 1992, a 42 percent

Lisas increase from 1 991 . according to preliminary results for the year prepared
2,m by Securities Data Co.

<7300 Corporations, taking advantage of the lowest long-term raws in five

32199 years, sold a record $301 billion of bonds, mostly to refinance debt with
* 851

higher interest rates. Bond sales may decline in 1993 because rates are iux
““™

expected to plunge as they did in 1992. when the Federal Reserve eul

interest rates three limes, investment bankers and analysts said.

» rcc Stock sales may continue at this year's record $72.4 billion pace, at

least early in the year as the stock market remains buoyant. The outlook

4 12-29 for stock sales is “reasonably positive," said Thomas Davis, head of the

equity syndication group at Merrill Lynch.

| lil Wall Street investment banks were prime beneficiaries of surging stock

and bond sales, gathering a record $6.7 billion in underwriting fees this

year, up from $4-7 billion in 1991. Securities Data said.

FDA Approves Bristol-Myers’ Taxol
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — The Food and Drug

• , . - .j -T- I I * I U.,— Comkhrn 1
,

Taxol for ovarian-cancer treatment.

Taxol is derived from the bark of the yew tree, which grows in the

Pacific Northwest. Efforts are continuing to develop a synthetic equiva-

lent to Taxol, or another version of the drug using other pans of the

Pacific yew or another species.

Taxol is approved for patients with advanced ovarian cancer who do

not benefit from traditional cancer drugs or cannot receive them.

( Bloomberg, API

LONGGILT(UFFE)
UMOt - otl & 32ndtMMpd
DOC 101-11 101-12 101-12 +0-01
Mar 101-14 100-16 101-10 +0-25
Jon N.T. N.T. 103-16 +0-24

Est. vatuma: 84M3. Open Interest: SIMS.NASDAQ Diary
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Turner to Launch Russian Channel

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE]
DMXMjaa- pti of uapet
Mar 92*1 9239 9250 —039
Jen 9247 Turn 9246 — 039
Sep N.T. N.T. 9270 —0.10

Est. volume: 1&Z74 Open interest; 136271.

««y
Saturday

in the

IHT

ATLANTA (Reuters) — The U.S. broadcaster Turner Broadcasting

System said Tuesday it would launch Russia's first independent television

channel this Fridny’in a joint venture with Moscow Independent Broad-

casting Co.

The new station will operate cm over-tbe-air frequencies and be

supported by advertising, the network said. Programming will consist of

five hours of Cable News Network International plus other material.

Mexico Cuts Zeros Off Peso
U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodated*
Season Season
High low Open High Low Close Ctw.

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Chg.

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Chg.

its European dose of 1.6190 DM.
dose to 3 pfennig above its dose ofdose to s pfennig aDove ns close or

1.5915 on Thursday, the last day of

London trading before the Christ-

mas weekend.Theddlaralso rose to
124.68 yen from 123.73 on Thurs-

day. (Bloomberg, UPI, Reuters)

MEXICO CITY — Mexico will trim three zeros oft the peso
beginning Jan. 1 in a change that symbolizes its economic turn-

around and aims to simplify mind-boggling financial transactions.

The govemmentwill issue newcoinsand bills, and all prices, bank
accounts and salaries will be denominated In new pesos. The old
currency will continue to be accepted as legal tender for a while.

Grains

Despite government attempts to explain the change, economists
and the press have died widespread public fears that the move wfll
make people poorer by eliminating millions of peso millionaires.

WHEAT (CHTJ
5200 Du minimum- dollar; per bushel
4.18Vr 119V> Mur 151 VJ XS2U
175 3.18 May 137V, 3JJn
172 322 Jul 3.13 3.14
325 327V4 SCP Z19 119
160 3.17V: Dee 329W 129%
334 134 Mar
327 113 Jul
Est.Sqies Prev. Sates 4M*
Prev. Dwv Open Inf- 46^63 up 1244

3.19VS Mar 151VJ X52U 348M 1491*
118 May X37N 337)6 334 335% —JBte

<13
337VS XI? 219 117% 218 —33
XI 7V: Dee 329to 339% 327* 339% —31%
334 Mar 334 -32
213 _Jul 213 —32%

1368 1098 Mayrm ms Julcm 1138 Sea
Esi. Sales 4286 Prev.Sales 1.997
Prev. Day Open mi. 62276 up 82

ORANGE JUICE [NYCE]
15200 itra.- corns perifc.

-

lots —32
1 12D —22
1140 —22

BRITISH POUND (IMMI
Suer pound- 1 point equate 502001
12480 14700 Mar 1.4850 12020 1.48*0 1.4912 +114
1.7170 1.4690 Jun 12800.12920 12762 12806 +I1B
13400 1.4620 seo 12480 12870 12680 12722 +134

Est. Sates 10231 Prev. Sates 10237
Prev.DayOpen Inf. 28352 up4J*b

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WHEAT CKCBTJ
X00O Ixi minimum• denars per bushel
Mar 3261* 326V* 323Vt
MOV 13BK. 320 VI 125W
Jul 112W 31210 HIM
Seo US'* 316 IIS
Dec

Pr»2ales
1J31

324 — JO
126*5— JHVi
112 —
116 — 22
12416 — 22

1&un
.
8850 Jan B7-6Q 8829 8420 8425 —4.15

1«SJ» 9230 Mar 9023 9220 B&50 3825 —4.15
12VS 9Z&} May 9320 94JO 9020 9125 —320
13020 9250 Jul Ml 9175 92JO 9239 —165
116JB TL40 Seo 96l50 9730 9150 9220 —433
116-75 9220 Ntrv 97.00 7720 9520 9280 —4.75
117.00 9220 Jan 9720 9720 9620 9220 —435
10920 MM Mar 95JC —125
10020 T0020 May 9530 —135

Est.Sales SOW Prev. Sates Im
Prev.Day Open Inf. 17373 offjio

CANADIAN DOLLAR CINUM)
Spercflr- 1 painteaualsH oooi

8385 3610 Mar .7850 .7854 .7830 .7838 —21
2360 3532 Jun .7790 .7790 3778 .7782 —21
2285 .7515 Sep .7736 -21
2283 .7470 Dec .7695 —21
2712 3600 Mar .76*9 —21

Est Sales 2556 Prev.Sates 1362
Prev. Day Open Ini. 19266 up132
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Suer mark- 1 point eauaisMLOOOl

Metals
PTjVDOY OPWIJ^

Ag*nce franc* Pnttm Dot 79

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HU
ACF Holding
Aegon
Afwld
Akzo
AMEV
Jute RubUer
Boll
Buiirnwui Teft
CSM
DAF
D5M
Elsevier
Fokker
G^^codes
Helneken
Haooavens
Hunter Douglas
IHC Calami
Inter Mueller
inn Nederland
KLM
KNP
Nediiavd
Dee Grlnten
PaUwed
Phil l«a
Robeco
PoaomcQ
Rolinco
Rorenta
Roval Dutch
Stork
Unilever
vanOmnwren
VNU
weMarten
Walters/Klineer

Vfae
Vnlkswisen
We I la

• 3392033350 Cenl ACC
2*150 M2 Glaxo

615 611 ,
Grand Met
yRE

Prevlaui : 60422

Guinness
GU5 A
Hanson
HlUsdown
ICI

Helsinki
Amcr-Yfifvma 9+60 91

Ensa-Gutzell 22ja 2S
Huntamakl 175 173

122 K-OP. 830 1

1530 Kvmene 62 61

XU2 Metro 103 101

184 Nokia 92 9!

7430 Pohtafci 45 41

J4 Pspate 4350 +
4180 Stockmann 163 T63

5490
2530

.

si” Hong Kong

CBS trend index : ie*ja
Previous : 107.10

Brussels
ACK-UM
AG Fin
Arhod
Barca
Befcaerf
Cocker! II

Cobepa
Dtehalze
Electra&ei
GIB

Kredleltwnk
Petroflno
Royal Sefse

2100 2150
2170 2100
1790 1820
1298 1300
1332S 13325

97 94
4245 4245
1322 1368
5660 5660
1306 1310
2790 2775
6320 6330
3830 5830
7600 7530
4110 4150

Soc Gen Banque 7050 7060
5acGen Betatawe 1910 1905
Safina 9920 +>40
Solvov 11525 11575
Troetebei 78*0 7850
UCB 22323 22425
Power! In 2525 2SQ5

gurgnsf^yjout; 534471

Land Sec
Laporte
LOSfTID
LeaalGenGrp
Lkryifa Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Nari Power
NotWest
NthWte Water
Pearson
P8.0
Pllkinotan
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
RecUtl Col
Redland
Reed IM1
Reuters
RMC Group
Ralls Rovce
Rothmans
Roval Scot
RTZ
Salnsbury
Scot Nowctn
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Stebe
Smith Nephew
SmlfhKllne B
Smith IWHI
Sun Alliance
Tate A Lyle
Tesco
Thom EMI
Tomkins
tsb Group
Unilever
Uta Biscuits
Vodafone
Wor Loan 314
Weiteam*
Whitbread
Williams Hdos
Willis Comon
E.T. 31 Index : SI

fik M* I Procardia AF
Dominion Text A ffte BW

|
samtvlk A

DonotMie
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Carp.
Quebec TelQuebec Tel
QuebecorA
QwebecorB
Teteotobe
Unhra
videatran

I7J5 T7.1i

U8 2Zi
IJ1 1JI

1050 102!
557 55!
552 5JC
128 151
452 45!
645 651
159 151
427 4X
527 523
323 121
3477 3JJS Accor
329 130 Air Uaulde

af »»—

-

428 4g Bcmcalre (Cle)

5.16 5.10 Bournes
..I 1JJ1 BSN-GD
1B6 253 Carrefour
107 3j06 CCF.
656 655 CeruS
620 620 Choraeurs
fII f-Ji Clmerits Franc
.645 .650 aub Med

vueotran leto i*w

1

N.Q. — 5CA-A
'*>2 S-E-Banken

.Si Skandla F
15% I54fe SkanskaMW 16^. SKF
17 N.Q. siara

Iflk „’7 Treikiboro BF

'tSJ
f

^i
Vt,lvo

I
Ei6Aaultolne

562 566
I Eit-Sanotl

1.17 Gen. Eaux
654 Eunxllsnevlfmd
22S Hachette
6M Havas
568 [ metal

Lafarge Ccrene
141 Uforarxl

Lyon. Eaux
4« Oreo! IL‘1
550 L.VJMJ1.
440 Metro
157 Merlin Gerin
553 Michel In B
6.10 Moulinex
352 ParlbOS
_ 4 Pedilney I nil
251 Pemod-R1cord
859 Peugeot
252 Prlniemps (Au)
}*! -Rad totechnlquo

Sydney
ANZ 21
BHP 11
Bond 2J
Bougahivllte IL
Cotes Myer 4J
Comalco 1
CRA I3J
CSR 4:
Dunlap 4J
Fosters Brew V
Gaodrmxi Field 1:
ICI Australia 5«
Maorllan 2J
M1M £
Not Ami Bank 74
Nows Carp 29.1

Nine Network 2J
N Broken Hill 11
Pioneer Inn 2>
Nmndy Poseidon 126
QCT Resources 1.11
Santos 259
TOT 029
Western Mining 44Q
Westnoc Banking 322
woodskte 354

117W 2.T7VT —JUM
3JAYi 224V7 —vOn*
220 220W —52
2J4VS 22414 -214*
22m 2294* —-01 V.
3MH 22*4* —J01+-
2JW7 251 Vi —51 to

SOYBEANS (CBTJ
5200bu minimum- dollars per bushel
659 522 Jan 571 571
664 5384* Mar 57614 576V

Jan 571 571 556M 5574* -J4to
Mar 57614 57*14 571 to 5724* —JMVi
MOV 352V!. 582Vr 578 579 —JMVJ
Jut 588to 5JB4S 584to 58R* —54
Aug 59JV, SMVx 587 5874* -JU4*
Sep 58« 590 58*44 5B7M —JML.
Nov 59344 594 591V. 5-91 to —534*
Jan 601to 601 to 699to 599to -v04

11*40 9130 Dec 10140 10140 10130
11530 250 Jan 10140 101.90 10140
11430 9540 Feb
11430 9230 mot 10240 10330 10210
11130 9*40 102.70 10330 10270
11210 9220 May 10290 10340 10270
10930 9735 Jun 10340 1(035 10340
llflJO 9S30 Jul 1040 10335 10330
11630 9530 Aug
naio 91530 Sen 1055 ta<to 10135
10430 9930 Oct
11445 9435 Hoy
10930 9730 Dec 10290 10420 10285
10245 10240
10740 99.15 Mar
99.90 9940 MOV

Jul
Sep

Mor
Jul 500
Nov504 598 Nov

Est. Sales __ Prev. sates 25018
Prev. Day Open mt.l 15016 off 818

607 —java
500
604 +21

18550 18588 —JO
18420 18520 —50
18428 18420 —UN
18500 18570 —70
18590 18750 —70
18770 18850 —JO
189.00 18970 —50
19120 19150 —12D

1122 1173 RoH. St. Louis
351 359 Redoute <Lq>
477 <18

(
Saint Gcbaki

3954 3954 | S.E.B.
950 I Ste Generate A
<95 Suer
13? I Thomson-CSF
1-92 Total

UJLP.
Valeo

Tokyo
AXol Eiedr 400 380
Asohl Chemical 597 S9S
AsalU Glass 1000 971
Bank at Tokyo 1360 1330
BrWoestone 11 to uto
Canon 1380 1380
Casta MBQ 1060
Cllah 425 421
Dal Nlmn Prtnf 1300 1300
Dalwa House 1410 1410
cfwa Securities 891 no
Fame

. 3500 3440

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
6HJ100 lbs- dalkirs per 100 lbs.

73.00 1878 Jan 2077 2020 2823 2024 —50
2170 1555 Mar 21 Jit 217* 2052 2054 —-59
DJ0 1055 Mar 2172 2172 20150 2050 —JO
2370 19.15 Jut 2125 2127 mS5 20.90 —59
2375 1979 Aug 2126 2150 20.99 20.99 —58
2375 1950 Sep 21.03 —AS
2155 19.55 Oct 2155 2155 2128 2128 —52
2355 1976 Dec 2151 2151 2120 217D —25

Est. Sales Prev.Sates 1<282
Prev. Dcnr Open Inf. 762B1 up 1716

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25200 lbs.- cents per Ib.

+120
+55
+55
+.70
+.70
+.70
+55
+55
+55
+55
+55
+55
+55
+55
+55

0450 +55
04-40 +55

SOP 10450 +55
Est. Sates 4200 Prev.Sates 2782
Prev. Day Open Int. 45543 off 240

SILVER (COMEX)
6000 tray Qg-- cents per frovai.
3S7M 3610 Dec 3660 3660 3632 364J —13
5052 3660 Jon 3645 —13
3772 375.0 Fell 3655 —JJ

355-2 KM “l3 36AJ _2J
225 W El-9 371 -0 “to 3*92 —22
47IL5 372JD Jut 3732 3745 JTO.O 3722 —2J
4692 3752 5ep 37*7 3760 3762 3742 -23
4«7 ™ Dec 3812 3817 377J 3797 —13
4472 3822 Jan 3805 —13
was sma Mar 3837 3835 3810 3847 —13
4352 3«l May 3877 —25
4062 3965 Jul 3917 3910 3912 3917 —17
4005 4002 Sep 3982 3982 3972 3955 —32

Esi.Sotes 11500 Prev. Sales 3299
Prev. Day Open Int. 73244 up480
PLATINUM (NYM El

2ns 4724
Feb
Mor *108 3135 3091

4337
3117

3920 3018 Jun *037 3066 3029 3053
3720 3092 Sep 4983 3020 4903 3000

Est. Sates Prev. Sales 29411
Prev. DayOpen mt.129712 up 11.144

JAPANESE YEN (IMMI
Sper ren- 1 Pufnt ecnjalsUJXnooi
00837? 207445 Mar 208002 200023 208002 .008011 +19
008320 207745 Jun 208032 208032 208015 208013 +19
808188 -006040 Sep .OC3025 +t*'
oomi 208061 Dec 208044 +19
Est.Sales 9,181 Prev. Soles 23358
Pmv.Oav Oaen tm. 41315 up 1340

SWISS FRANC (IMMI
S per franc- 1 point equate 102001

-0140 -6740 Mar 5780 6795 6750 57U 4CT
2070 A700 Jun 5705 67*5 .*705 .6753 +26
692« 6735 _ Sen 6703 6730 5*95 6737 +38

Est. Sates 14210 Prev.Sates 13782
Prev. Day Open Ini. 47234 up 5228

Industrials

COTTON KNYCEl
50200 lbs.- cents per lb,

67JO 5132 Mar 5828 5928 5850 5860 —38
6625 52.15 May 5925 6025 5959 5978 -27
66-49 5100 Jul 6090 61.15 *075 *035 —to
*469 54-40 OCt 6020 *060 60.15 60.15 +30
*475 5460 Dec 5025 5925 5056 502* —71

Est. Sales <500 Prev. Sales 3.1*8
Prev. Day Open Int. 30836 up 302

50 1my ar.- dallars pertroy az.
39420 33920 Jan 35820 35870 Mim 35*20 —3.10
409-90 34000 Apr 357JO SSo ~3JM
3B9JO 340.00 Jul 3S7JM 35720 35420 354.10 —1M
37120 35120 Oct 355.00 35620 35520 35110 =360

Jan 35*20 35AJ0Q 35*20 35110 —ISO
Est. Sales Prev.Sates 2705
Prev. Day Oaen Int. 12578 oft 585

HEATING OtL(NYME)
<2200 aai- cents per gal

‘I-S JO" E-50 5755 5670 56.70 -1.14
*S.M 54J5 Fen 57.90 5030 57J0 57J5 —23
«-» g-10 Mar 5720 57JO 5770 57.15 -J7
60.70 5275 Apr 5620 5650 5*75 5*20 —AS
59.15 49-W May 5570 5520 55.10 55.10 -67
5825 3020 Jun 5425 5520 54J5 5425 —.19
®28 90-95 Jul 54.90 54.95 5425 5425 —73
SS 5145 55 -45 H -45 --03
S7J5 5*20 SOP 5625 56J0 5620 5*20 -30

EsLSales Prev.Sates
Prev. Oav Open lnt.]J5,744 off 2203

Livestock

PrrvlODl^fcJa™^
8

IteYokado 37H 3730
Japan Airlines 591 591
Kalima 817 B33
Kansgl Power 23® MCm (U,.|n Kawasaki Steal 281 202oao rauio Kirin Brewery 1140 1150

Banco da Brasil 630 640 Komatsu 709 703
8anewa 9J n Kubota 559 555
Bradesco 375 400 Kyocera 4460 4400
Brahma 1930 2050 Matsu Elec inds 1180 lito
Paranapanana 137 137 Matsu Elee WkS 901 901
Petroferas 27350 28500 MllsublAI Bk 2320 2350
Telebras 209 311 Mitsubishi Kssel 399 395
Vale Rto Dace 727 745 MitewMjhl Elec *89 481
Varto 2000 2000 MltSUbtehlHov 545 511

Oevesaa hula - <6348 Mitsubishi Cera 873 875""s*1 SKS3?,°- s a
Mitsumi lioo 1100— NEC 687 674

Slnasinom NGK Insulators 935 941oingapora
ni*ju> securities *70 *57

cerobos <60 <40 Nippon Koooku 718 705

Full Bank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
HitocM Cdbfe

Johannesburg
Madrid

Frankfurt

Bco Central Hlgp, 2880 2880 H*nsU 63

Banco Sonlander 4155 4290 4Bornsta 7m 2040 J7

CEPSA 2*00 2565 g™™* 193

Drerolas 1320 1345 ™Endesa 3745 3710 ™
Eraros 95 ot wora 20
Iberdrola r *76 674

vole Rio Dot* 72

s«*»l 2795 2765 Vorlfl 700
Tabacalora 3875 3900 Oovespa hldrx : *6348
Tetefanica 1140 1135 Previous : 67351

Sao Paulo

3500 3440
1870 1820
2700 2700
5W 559

IS 749
573 573

3780 3710
591 591
817 B33
2340 2350
281 2B2 !

’US US709 703
J» 5SS

4460 4400

40300 lbs.- cents per lb-

7647 48.10 Fab 7640 7642 74.12 7*37 —.10
76.17 6935 Apt 76.15 7635 75.95 76.15
7265 6630 7250 7257 7240 7242 -vie
71.12 6730 7U75 TOTS 7030 7032 —.15
7TS *745 Od 7137 71.10 7040 70.92 —48
71.90 *8.10 Dec . 7135 7135 7130 7132 —.18
7130 7140 Feb

'

71JU 71JO 7140 7130 —45
Est. Soles £530 Prev.Sates :

Pr*v. Day Open Inl. 654K3 Oftl

Prev. Day Oaen Int. 12A7B oft 585

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy at.-doitars per irqyaz.
40*80 32BJ0 Dec 337 50 33X70 33Z10

Jan
Feb 33260 333.10 33220
Apr 31180 33<10 33360
Jim 30520 335-50 33520
Aug
Oct
Dec 34000 34020 339.70
Feb
Apt
Jun
Atm

Pmv. Sales 5J945
lnl.103287 UP 941

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE INYME)
1 600 bbtj-dollars per bbi.

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 lbs." cents Per Ift

Financial

8*45 7547 8540 86.10 8540 0*35
e<*s 7530 sun U10 073 8437
8250 7430 Aor 83.13 230 8212
86.10 7445 May 81J5 8137 81J2 .8130
84.10 7233 0045 8130 0030 8030
80JD 7632 8031 INJ5 00455 SOLIS
B0J0 7520 (Vt saio 8040 HUM uaou
8040 7735 Nov 79.95

US T. BILLS (IMM)

2210 18*7 Feb 19J5 1930 1949
21.91 18.7* Mar 1932 1937 19.71
21^ 18JS APT 1937 1939 19.76
2132 18.93 May 19.90 19.90 1931
2140 1837 Jun 19.90 19.97 1933
2139 18.97 Jut 1930 19.95 1938
213* 18.96 Aug 19.92 1932 1547
2130 18.90 Sea 19.94 1934 1939
21.15 1930 Oct 19.94 19.94 19.94
71.15 19.13 NOV 19.94 19.94 1935
3130 19JM Dec 19.93 19.93 1935
203* 19.96 Jan 1935 1935 1935
20.91 1930 Feb 1932 1932 1932
21.10 1930 Mar 1932 1932 1932
2033 1939 Apr 1932 1932 1932
2039 193S May
21.05 19.18 Jim
3S161 20-00 Sep
19.92 le.is Dec
2040 1938 Jun 1932 1932 1932
2040 1930 Dec

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 3X0S9

I960 —.08
I960 —a
W2S —67
I960 —66
1962 —64
1966 -64

SI ml H tan- pis of108 pet.
9749 94*0 Mar 9<71
97.13 905 Jun 9*41 W43 9*36
9636 9532 9*3* 94.13 9AJH
96.18 95.13 Dec

Prev. Day Open lntJ30692 off 825

Est.Sates 1JD4 Prev.Sates 679
Prtv. Day Open int. US* up 45

HOBS (CME)
40000 cents per lb.

£725 3940 Feb 4348 4198 4150 4345 —37
4340 3U2 Apr 4240 4Z55 42J0 42J7 —JB
4865 4460 Jim 4*20 47.10 46J5 4A6Z —.15
482)0 4195 Jul 46j45 4U3 4*45 4647 +47
45j45 42J0 Auo 4525 4565 45.15 4520 +.05
4160 39.70 Od 4160 4125 4125 41^0
4160 4I.TO Dec 4245 4ZJU 4222 43.W
4100 4170 Feb 4225

Apr 4020
Esl. Sales 1905 Prev.Sates 1332
Prev.Day Open Int. 27,132 off 374Singapore

ary Dev.
DBS
Fressr Weave
Genting
Golden Hone PI
Uwui n—
• wit rur

194 192 NlnaanOll
1140 1148 Nippon Steel
11.40 1160 Nippon Yusan
860 865 Nissan
163 125 Nomura Sec
136 135 NTT

S020 2350W 395
409 481
545 541

2£ S3
725 731
Hog ran
SS 674
935 941
670 657
718 705
599 601
294 290
49S 495
560 563
1530 1528

5810a S758a

96.18 95.13 Dec «24
fist. Safes 1449 Prev.Sates 884
Prev. Day Onen int. 27J5B otf9i

5 YR. TREASURY ICBT)
sifaaas prIn- pts ft 32nds at 100 aa
109-16 105-15 MOT 1®8t2B5 107-035 106-24106015
106-07 10+22 Jun 106-03 10+04 10+02 10642
104-02 HD-25 Sep 105-05

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1733
Prev.Dav Open lnt.l29.05D

UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
«4OToai- cents ner aal

JJ-g g-g Jon 5*50 5440 53.95 5442 -J9
55.10 $5.13 54.70 54*7 _»iH M S ™ ^ «s its =5

fis $£ 3T S3 S3 %% z%
S5 S Z> *" *• *S Sfl if

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 1 us.- cents per Bl

Hume industries 344 346 Olympus optical 1090 ins
Inchcape 195 6 Pioneer 2770 ana
Keppei *40 620 Ricoh
KL Keoona 227 236 Sanya El._
LumOuna 056 D.96 Sharp wis inn
Ntotoyon Banks 625 630 Shlmsxu 53i soOCBC 075 170 Shkwteu Chern 1590 1590

4930 SL90 Feb 3730 3737 37.10 3730 -37
4930 3545 Mar 3740 144 3737 3735
50JD 3635 May 3830 38*2 3&35 +33
46J0 3*40 Jut 3930 3935 3930 3935
45.90 3630 AUO 3745 3730 3748 37JO +.11

227 234 Sanyo Elec
096 0.96 Sharp

OUB
DUE
Sembawong
Shangtlla
Slate Darby
SIA
5'oorp Lana
S'pora Press
SIno sieamsnip
Straits Trading
UOB
DDL

PWKSIWSi--

MS 630 Stflmazu
8.75 BJ0 Shtnetsu Chem
dja <80 Sony

7 735 Sumitomo Bk
B2S 835 SvfflHotrwaMtn
424 <51 Suml Marine
102 £97 Suml lama Metal

13-40 13.40 TalsetCarp

. 4 3.98 Talsto Marine
9.15 9.15 YakedaChem
230 218 TDK
293 291 Tellln
6-W *30 Tokyo Marine
i J7 127 Tokyo Elee Pw

3m 2888
«s 6M
378 375
1010 1000
ai 533

Esi. Sales 1AM Prev. Soles 812
Prev. Day Open Int. 11.163 off 70

645 645
884 889
1280 1270
3*20 3620

Tokyo Elee Pw 2990 2*00
Toapan Printing 1040 1040
Toray Ind- 660 60
Toshiba *40 *34
Tovoto 1470 1480
YamoichlScc 569 550

o; xM

Toronto
AMtlbl Price
Aontoo Eagle

Adlaintl 198 207
Alusulsse 418 41*
Leu Holdings 309 306
Brown Bovori 3500 3620
Clba Getgy 678 690
CS Holding 2730 2140
Elektrow 2200 2200
Fischer *70 *85
inlerdtacounl 1220 1240

1085 1018
Landis Gvr 465 m
Mocvenptofc 2900 2970
Nestle IIS* lit)
Oerllkan-B 354 370
Pargesa Hid 1700 1170
Raehe Holding B 4138 4125
Sandoz 3MB 3140
Schindler 3650 3600
Sutoer 525 52*
Survellknce 1415 1430
Swissair 4*0 4*5
SBC 302 304
Swiss Rekteur 532 S37
Swiss Vetesbank 755 740
Union Bonk 8*3 8*6
WIntertiw 2K10 2918
Zurich Ins 943 947

»s tade* :.«S30

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37200 tbs.-centsper ID.

94.75 5145 Mar 8040 8225 7730 7740 —245
9*50 5575 May SOD 8630 8135 8145 —290
8820 5773 Jul 8630 8730 8275 8290 -2.90
8975 597S Sep 88.10 M30 tm 8<25 -M0
91JOO 63Jffi Dec 9030 9M0 8630 B6.10 -235
KL75 7120 Mar H725 -220
«LSJ 9040 MOV (HUB —140

Est.Sates 12442 Prev.Sates 4.158
Prev.oav Open int. 36773 unJTO

18 YR. TREASURY (COT)
S100JMDprin*Pta&32ndso(10gpcI .

109-2
.

97-26 Mar 10+21 187-3 10+16 106-31 +f
107-7 100-U Jun 105-12 105-25 18^8 105-22 +0
18+25 102-8 Sep 10+8 10+11 10+8 10+12 +9
103-9 101-20 Dec

, _ 103-7 +9
Etf. Sates Prev.Sates 93M
Prev.Dav Open InL10*464 up 1f»

US TREASURY BONDS (CBTJ
(8 PCt-S10Qh0g0-p»Sf32nasoM(n Pen
105-2* 90-14 Mar 10+22 1044 10+16 105-1 +11
10+14 90-22 Jun 103-19 10+2 103-10 103-28 +11
1039 98 Sep 102-13 102-29 1024 10MS +12
10W 97-8 Dec 101-8 101-27 101-7 101-23 +12
10M 90 Mar 100-10 100-27 MO-10 100-10 —

2

99-29 91-6 Jun 9+27 9+31 99-27 99-27 +11
9+15 90-12 Sop 9+7 9+7 9+7 99-1 +11
90-1? 91-1? Dee 98-9 +11

MOT 97-20 +11
Jun 97-1 +11

Est. Salts Prev, Salts 54,131

Pm.DayODeninpOB440 oil 3282

S§3§ S58 §3
5135 “

54,90 5330 Dec
=
St7S 5345 Jan

Est.Sates Prev.Sates 13390
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 76204 otfKto

5135 5835 5820 51U -3
54.75 -58
55.75 —2D
MJ0 -A
53.75 —30

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBTJ
S1000X Indexfts 8. End*oflNPet
97-30 92-2 Mar

.
96-2S f97-30 92-2 Mar

.
96-2S 77< 9+24 97

9+17 91-16 Jim 9+WSW
,

9+38

Ist-H55 m
Prev.Day Ooen Int. 22392 up 58

EURODOLLARS IIMM)
Si milUon-ptSOMOOPct. _

96.98 9346 Mar 9629 9423 9*2* 9*31
9*48 WLT7 Jun 9SJD 9SL92 HJ3 9539
9421 90J7 SOP 9SL44 9541 95^1 9548
9*77 *9022 Dee 9444 9490 901 W4S
9*46 9028 MOT 94M «<69 9<59 9447
9506 9IW0 JIM 9*26 9433 . 9425 9421
^413 9026 SCO 9325 9432 9194 9431
9429 90.71 Dec 9244 9340 9343 7349
9*15 «J4 Mar 9143 9349 9340 9349
9187 9021 JUII 9118 9124 9117 • 9124
9166 9141 Sep 92.99 9334 9228 9334
V333 91.18 Dee 9270 9175 9249 9175

5UGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)

9.98 117 Mar &23 843 aa o +.17
948 8J9 May <38 843 8JB 850 +.14
9.78 8*0 Jul 846 3740 *6 <52 +48
9*0 8*5 OCt 8*9 8*0 8*9 <56 +47
9JO 847 Mar <69 8J0 867 <67 +J0S
5As BJO May <77 +J85

Est.setes 18*70 Prey.Soles 1901
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Chevron Faces Challenges in Kazakhstan
By Lawrence M. Fisher

• fiar York Times Service

SAM FRANQSCO — The

annoaiice^jomt venture be^

tween Kazakhstan and Chevron

Carp, to- develop the immense

Tengiz and Korolev oil Helds on
die northeastern coast of the

Caspian Sea is enormous, but it

still faces many significant chal-

lenges, analysts said.

Chevron said Monday that it

expected tobegin full-scale oper-

ations on April 1 in the venture,

the laqpst such arrangement to

dale between a lame republic of

the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States and a leading multi-

national oil company.

Tengiz is regarded as one of

the world's top 10 fields, with

reserves likely to be as much as

33 billion barrels. Bat analysts

warned that the Caspian Sea,

slushy, muddy and shallow, is

not navigable near the oil fields,

so oil produced at Tengiz and
Korolev will have to be moved
through pipelines across neigh-

boring republics or through Iran.

Moreover, the oil has a very

high sulfur content, making its

refinement costly and difficult

And the existing infrastructure,

inducting roads, pipelines and

utilities, needs major upgrading,
they said.

"This project has a lot ofprob-
lems associated with it," said
William L. Rando!, an analyst
with Salomon Brothers. “Until
someone figures out how to pipe-
line this stuff to a warm-water
port. I just can’t get that excited
about it”

“The internal Russian price is

53 a barrel,” he added, “so this is

Oil will have to

be moved through

pipelines across

neighboring

republics or

through Iran.

trot a real money-making propo-
sition until you tap the export
market.”

Espy Price, bead of Chevron
Overseas Petroleum Ina’s Com-
monwealth of Independent States
business unit, said that die project
still faced monumental
but that it also offered an unusual

opportunity because of the sheer

volume of o3 available.

The project envisions poten-
tial peak production of more
than 700,000 barrels a day by the
year 2010. Current Tengiz pro-
duction is 65,000 barrels a day.

“There’s lots of it there, and
this is an area where Chevron
can bring some expertise and
benefits to the joint venture,”

said Mr. Price.

The joint venture’s invest-

ments in field development and
processing plants are estimated

to be about 520 billion over the
life of the project, estimated to

be about 40 years, with an initial

investment of Sl_5 billion over
the first three years. As pan of its

involvement. Chevron will assist

Kazakhstan with improving or
rebuilding roads, schools and
hospitals.

“This is one of those projects

that can really transform a com-
pany, even one the size of Chev-
ron, down the road," said Con-
stantine Fliakos, an analyst with
Merrill Lynch. “The rewards are

potentially very high."

Chevron and Kazakhstan
agreed in May to the 50-50 joint
venture to develop the oil fields

only after two years of often dif-

ficult negotiations.

‘
Ta.\oj GROWTH: Jobs Require More

(Condoned from first finance page)

pressure on the Federal Reserve to

once again lower interest rates —
are likely to be postponed or

lit if growth falls bdow the goal

of more than 3 percent, then the

new administration is likely to act

Mr. Radisrid Mr. Clinton would

wait at least until late January to

make ajudgment.

The mathematics that make the

benchmark more than 3 percent are

plain enough. The rate at which
people are entering the labor force

is now about \2 m35on people a

year, or 1
percent of the 108 million

people with jobs, the Labor De-
partment reports.

In addition, the Labor Depart-

ment reports that the productivity

of American workers has risen at

an annual rate of 2.7 percent over

the last year. To keep up with new
job seekers and pfbducnvity gains,

growth then must reach a total of

3.7 percent.

The Labor Department, in addi-

tion, lists roughly 16 million people

who are in effect stockpiled from
past layoffs and job cuts. Putting

them back to work requires an even

higher growth rate; one that would
create more than 240,000 jobs a
month, economists say. By com-
parison, the November surge— the

strongest in months — produced
105,000 new jobs.

“If you could promise me a 4
percent growth rate through 1993,

1

would be less worried.” said Robot
M. Solow of the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, a Nobel lau-

reate in economics who favors $50
billion in additional public-works

spending during each of the next

two years to help achieve this level

Unlike in past recoveries, new hir-

oidy at companies where sales Save

been unusually strong and the com-
pany cannot get by without more
help. That resistance to hiring has
reinforced the view of Mr. Reich
and others that the economy will

have to grow more strongly than in

the past to get corporate America to

create morejobs than it cuts.

“We do not have historical exam-
ples that precisely fit our present

situation, and it is hard toknowhow
much economic growth we need to

createjobs,” Mr. Reich said.

U.S. Gives Glaxo

Green light for

MigraineDrug
Bloomberg Business News

WASHINGTON — Glaxo Inc.

received Food and Drag Adminis-
tration approval Tuesday to sell its

Imitrex injectable drag for the
treatment of acute migraine pain.

While Imitrex is not a cure tor

migraines, it is “effective in allevi-

ating pain in a high proportion of

patients," the FDA said. Glaxo, a
unit of Glaxo Holdings PLC, ex-

pects to have the drag on the mar-
ket in the first quarter of 1993.

Glaxo shares rose 23 pence to

773 pence in London.

The migraine drag could gener-

ate SI billion a year in worldwide

sales within three years, said Steven

Gerber, an analyst at Oppenheimer
& CO. “Die product is not likely to

have meaningful competition
worldwide for the next several

years.” he said.

The dragwas tested inmore than
1,000 migraine sufferers and 75
percent got some relief within one
hour. As additional 5 percent ben-
efited after another hour.

China Bars

FrenchFrom

Guangzhou

SubwayBids
Compiled by (hr Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG— French com-
panies are to be barred from con-
tracts for the Guangzhou under-

ground rail system as part of a
protest against the reported sale of

Fxendi Mirage fighters to Taiwan,
a newspaper controlled by China
said Tuesday.

The Wen Wei Po reported that

Li ZOiu, mayor of Guangzhou, said

be was acting on orders from Beij-

ing in excluding (he French from
the construction of the rail system
in his city. French companies
would not be allowed to bid for

tenders and -French equipment,
trains and loans would not be used.

In Paris, France expressed regret

Tuesday at the Chinese decision.

“We regret anything that could
deprive France and Qnna of the
means to cooperate,” said the dep-
uty foreign ministry spokesman,
Maurice Gourdaolt-Montagne.
In a commentary earlier this

week, China’s state-run Xinhua
news agency carried a fierce attack

on France over the deal. France’s
derision to sell Taipei the planes
“will force it to eat bitter fruit,"

Xinhua said.

The Chinese government last

week gave France one month to

dose its consulate in Guangzhou.
Mr. Li lad been quoted earlier

this year as saying that French
companies would have priority in

tendering for contracts because of
French aid worth 10 million Cranes

(51.83 million) for a feasibility

study that paved the way for the

subway construction project

“We must maintain national (Jjg-

nity and put the national interest

first,” Mr.U was quoted as saying.

The British-French engineering

concern GEC-Alstham said in Au-
gust it hoped to win a contract

valued at £200 million to $300 mil-

lion to supply teffing stock, tele-

communications, signaling equip-
ment and an electrical-power

system for the subway project.

Other bidders included Westing-

house Electric Coup, of the United
States. Siemens AG of Germany
and the Mitsubishi group ofJapan.
fHna racked up a 10 billion

franc trade surplus with France in

1991, and its surplus is expected toj

increase to about 1 1 billion francs

this year, according to the French
Trade Commission in Beijing.

French companies are currently

involved in between 50 and 100

joint ventures in China with total

combined investment of about
$600 mSfioQ, the commission said.

(.Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg)

Profit Rise Pledged

For Matra-Hachette
Compiled by Otr Staff From Dispatches

PARIS—The profits of amerged
Maim SA and Hacbette SA wiO
show a sharp rise next year from
1992 levels. Jean-Luc Lagardire, the

chairman of both companies, q»H
Tuesday as his plan to combine
them moved toward fruition.

Speaking at a Matra sharehold-
ers’ meeting, which approved the

merger almost unanimously. Mr.
Lagard&re said the combined 1993

profit of the company to be called

Matra-Hachette would show “a
very significant improvement”
from pro forma 1992 results, which
will provide net profit of 350 mil-

lion to 400 million French francs

(S64.2 million to S73.3 million).

Holders of more than 99 percent
of Hacheue shares, meeting later,

also voted for the deal.

Matra is a defense, electronics

and communications company,
while Hacfaette publishes books,
newspapers and magazines; among
its titles are Hie, Car & Driver ana
Woman’s Day magazines.
The company will havenine oper-

ating subsidiaries and annual sales

of about 55 billion francs. Mr. La-
gardfere said the short-term target

was to achieve a profit margin of 1.5

percent to 2 percent of sales, winch

works out to income of about 825
million francs to 1.1 billion francs.

Hachette's shares rose 3.50 francs,

to 86.70, on the Paris Bourse: Share-

holders will get five Matra shares for

every 11 they bold in Hachettt Ma-
tra rose 4 francs, to 194, malting die

exchange worth 88.18 Francs to Ha-
chene owners.

Mr. Lagardire cited Matra’s de-

fense orders as a source of strength

for next year. He said orders will

have risen to about 20 billion

francs by the end of this year from
1 1 billion francs at the end of 1991.

The hefty rise was apparently

due in part to Matra’s share of a
$3.5 billion French order to sell 60
fighterjets to Taiwan. The deal has
not been confirmed.

Hachettehad a 1.93 billion franc
loss in 1991, while Matra earned
252 million francs.

The combined company will be
controlled by a new entity, Lagar-
dfcre Group, which is to be formed
out of MMB and Groupe AjjiL

Mr. Lagardtre also said an 8.8
percent Hacheue stake held by
Iraqi interests through Montana
Management Inc., would be re-
duced to 1.8 percent once Hacheue
had been merged with Matra.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX, AFP)
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Very briefly:

Tax Breaks Lift Milan Stocks
Bloomberg Business Net's

MILAN— Italian stocks gained 25 percent Tuesday aftergovernment
plans to offer incentives for buying equities were disclosed.
The MIB index closed at 894.0, up 23.0 points. Traders said volume

remained light at about 100 btition lire ($70 mfflion).

The government plans to offer a tax credit of 27 percent on equities
bought during the next fouryears, according to newspaper reports Tuesday.
The plan also w23 allow the creation of individual retirement savings
accounts, which win be able to invest 50 percent of funds in equities, be
exempt from most taxes and receive tax credits on capital pawn

Furthermore, companies that sell at least 30 percent of their equity to
tbepublic would receive tax benefits.

The incentives are intended to facilitate the privatization of govern-
ment-owned companies.

• Sari> Aircraft a unit of Saab Scania AB. said AMR Corp/s American
Eagle subsidiary had ordered 20 of its 340-B commuter airplanes. Saab
did not disclose a price, but Iasi week, an identical order from the same
company was valued at 1 billion kronor ($142 million).

• ErabBssements De&aize Frferes &Ca “Le Lion” SA saw its stock dive
46 francs ($1.40), to 1.322 francs, because of alleged labor law violations

by its 44.27 percent-owned subsidiary. Food Lion Group Inc

• RenaultSA denied reports that Jax Co. had ceased to act as its importer
and distributor in Japan but added that it had begun to talk to other
distributors with the possible aim of replacing Jax.

• Skoda Koucera Plzen AS of Czechoslovakia reportedly plans to sell 1 .6

billion koruny ($57.64 million) of bonds. Czech media" reports said the
industrial company wanted Komermi Banka and Imesticni Rnm-a to buv
the securities, but the banks are said to seek government guarantees.

• Monsanto Ca’s G.D. Searle subsidiary bought out the interest of its

Italian partner, Alfa Wassemtann SpA. in the SdsapparcOi-Sefliie Inc
joint pharmaceuticals venture for an undisclosed sum.
•The West German economy win "cool drastically” in 1993. according to
a study carried ouL among 41 industry associations by the IW economic
research institute. AFX. Reusers. A P. Bloomberg

MEDIA: Dow Jones and Hearst Invest Their Expertise in Smart Money
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work." said Steve Swartz, Smart

Money’s«Btor. “Smart Money was
created out of a desire to provide

more persona] service and in a dif-

ferent frequency than in the Jour-

nal We are trying to say that you
can bring the same kind of stylish

writing that is in The Wail Street

Journal in a field that is seen to be
dull and boring."

The mazarine will be aimed at

educated, intelligent readers who
have annual household incomes
around S65.000 and want to con-
trol their own investing.

The fits issue was tested in April

by putting 250,000 copies on news-
stands nationwide and sending it to

125,000 peoplewho arc Wall Street

Journal, Town & Country and Es-

quire subscribers. Sixty-eight per-

cent of the newsstand issues were

fold, winch is ccmadcred a high

rate.

The second test was conducted in

the Tall, with 300,000 copes placed

on newsstands. Paid subscribers

now total 125,000, and Mr. Bahren-

buig said the hope was to reach a
circulation of 1— million.

The third issue, dated Jan. 5, hits

newsstands later this week. Its cov-

er story is “The Five Best Invest-

ments for 1993," by James B. Stew-

art. who is the magazine’s editor at

large, author of “Den of Thieves"

and a former Wall Street Journal

editor. The plan is for Smart Mon-
ey to become a monthly in 1994,

William S. Myers, publisher of
Time Inc’s Money magazine, sad
the two new entries into the field of

personal finance earlier this year

—

Smart Money and Worth, which is

published by a subsidiary of Fideh-
ty Investments — had expanded
the marketplace

“This year Money was up 7 per-

cent in ad pages, and I firmly be-

lieve it is due in part to the fact that

Worth and Smart Money had peo-

ple on the street saying the small

investor is an important market to

reach," he said.

Advertisers have responded weD
to Smart Money. The first two is-

sues bad about 100 pages of ads
each; the current issue has 60 pages
of ads. Advertisers come from in-

dustries including automotive,
computers, travel and financial.

“It’s sort of like analysts’ reports

for the non-nerd; it’s smart stuff
”

said Steve Klein, media director

and partner at Kiishenbaum &
Bond, an advertising agency. “Tm
a factoid person. Give me the facts

and letme makemy own decision.”
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To Tokyo’s OTC Mart
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—The introduction this week of a new index for Japan’s
craexgiiigover-ihe-coanter market will give investors a more efficient

gauge ofihe OTC market, but analysts doubt it will be enough to
revive confidence in a sector racked by the economic downturn.

Interest in smaller company stocks soared in 1989 and 1990. when
investors who were convinced that larger companies had grown too
expensive turned to the smaller companies. But when Japan's econo-

my sotntd, concerns that smaller companies would fall into bank-
ruptcy chased most investors out of the market.

OTC Stocks have fallen 70 percent from their peak in 1990.
compared with a 55 percent decline in the blue-chip Nikkei 225.

tribe right move, but it’s coming out at the wrong time for

the OTC market,” said Masanori Hoskins, a trader at Cosmo
Securities- “It’s going to take a year or more for investors to regain

the confidence they had in OTC stocks."

Thc ncw index, named the Jasdaq index, will provide a more

said there were no plans to set up futures or options on the index.
Unlike the Nikkei OTC, which was introduced in 1985 by the

Nihon Krizai newspaper, the Jasdaq index wfljgjve larger compa-
nies a bigger weighting than smaller companies. The Nikkei OTC is a
ample average of share prices without regard to company size.

Tlit new index also will make intraday touting on OTC stocks

easier by providing investors updated prices by the minute. With the

Nikkei OTC, prices are updated only at tbe end of the day.

Hie Jasdaq, which includes 435 stocks, has tumbled with the

market since its base was set at 100 on OcL 28, 1990. At its official

unveiling Monday, it opened at 44.18. The index fell 0.20 of a point
Tuesday to 44.02.

JAL Teams "WithKLM to Cut Losses
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dapmebtx

TOKYO— Japan Air Lines Co. will tie up with KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines to operate together on some European routes next spring to cut

costs in the lace of declining traffic, a company official said Tuesday.

JAL will connect its Tokyo-Amsterdam route with KLM’s flights from

the Dutch capital to Madrid and Zurich, respectively, the official said.

Japan’s flagship airline has seen passengers and revenue decline on its

direct flights from Tokyo to Madrid and Zurich. Tbe new tie-up will

enable JAL to continue service to those does via its profitable Tokyo-
Amsterdam route, while giving KLM additional revenue on two routes.

JAL is Bkrfy to post a record loss of 50 billion yen ($403 million} in the

year ending March 31, the offidal said. In October, it linked its Tokyo-
Munich route with Lufthansa’s service from Munich to Berlin. (UP/, AFP)

NECSeeks

DealtoSeiU

Computers

By Convex
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— NEC Corp. is nego-
tiating with Convex Computer
Corp. of the United States to sell

Convex supercomputers in Japan,
an NEC spokesman said Tuesday.

If agreed, jt would be the first

time that NEC, one of Japan's
leading electronics companies, had
sold another maker’s computers.

The announcement comes as
tensions are rising between Japan
and the United States over market
access in both countries for super-
computers.

Cray Research Inc. the top U.S.
supercomputer maker, filed a pro-
test in July with the Japanese gov-
ernment ova a decision by a Japa-
nese government agency to boy an
NEC SX-3 supercomputer instead
of Cray's Y-MP C9Q model, citing
unfairness in the bidding process.

The government’s supercom-
puter procurement committee de-
termined on Oct 7 that the pur-
chase of the NEC machine by the
National Institute for Fusion Sci-
ence was fair.

'

An NEC spokesman, Chris Shi-
mizu, said toe miles with Convex,
one of Cray's leading competitors
in the United States, had nothing to

do with the dispute with Cray.

“This is purely a business deci-

sion on our part," he said. “NEC
does not make the mid-range prod-
ucts that Convex does, and we need
to fill gaps in our own inventory.”

NEC wili sdl the Convex C3
series machines, which are used ex-
tensively in weather prediction aid
in analysis of seismic dam They
are capable of executing up to 10
million instructions pa second,
putting than in a class below Cray
machines but above the most pow-
erful desktop workstations.

BHP Lands Field in Vietnam
Australians Join Petronas in Offshore Project

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore Tokyo
Hang Seng Straits Times Nikkei 225

Compiled in- Our Sufi From Dapaeba

SYDNEY — Australia’s Broken Hill Proprietary
Co. and an arm of Malaysia’s state oil company on
Tuesday won the right to lead a billkm-dollar project
to develop Vietnam’s Dai Hung oil field, one of
Southeast Asia’s most promising sites.

Broken Hill said its BHP Petroleum Pry. unit and
Petronas Carigali Overseas Sdn. an exploration arm
of Malaysia’s Petroliam Nasiooal BhdL, or Petronas,
won the biddingova right other competing consortia.

The field, whose name means Big Bear, is estimated
to hold 700 million to 800 million barrels of light, low-
sulphur crude worth 516 billion at current prices.

“As a newly emerging hydrocarbon province, where
exploration is in its infancy, the area must be classified

as one of the more exciting opportunities to emerge
worldwide in recent years." BHP said.

For cash-starved Vietnam, the project holds out the

hope of billions of dollars in export earnings starting

as soon as 1994.

Tbe award offers the winningcompanies an entry to

one of the world's most promising oil plays ahead of

any easing in U.S. trade restrictions. The bidding for

Dai Hung was not open to U.S. companies because of
the U.S. trade embargo against Vietnam.

Upon signature of a production-sharing contract.

BHP as operator will be entitled to 43.75 percent of

production. Petronas will get 20 percent and state-

owned PetroVietaam 15 percent. A fourth group,
which BHP said would be made public in a few
months, would lake tbe remaining 2125 percent.

The Dai Hung field is in the Con-Son Basin off the

southern coast of Vietnam. The nearby Bach Ho field

is already producing 80,000 bands of oil a day.

The Dai Hung field is operated now by Vietsovpe-
iro. a Vietnamese-Russian joint venture that also op-
oates Bach Ho. Vietsovpetro discovered Dai Hung ui

1988, and three exploration wells have been drilled.

Bryan Griffith, BHP Petroleum's genera] munawr
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Exchange Index Tuesday Prev. %
Close Close Change;

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5,444.13 5,531.65 -1.58

He said development

billion to 51.8 billion.

Kuala Lumpor Composite 64235 645.03 -022

Bangkok SET 88820 890.83 -0.30

Seoul Composite Stock Ctosed 678.44

30.000 barrels a day by mid-1994, Mr. Griffith said.

He said the second phase was expected to lift output
to about 120,000 barrels a day and should be complet-
ed within 43 months of signing contracts.

(Reuters, AFP

)

Jakarta Stock Index 271.77 271.69 +0.03

Bombay National Index Closed 1,185.80

China Seals Contract to Boost

Its Satellite Launch Industry
Compiled by Ov Staff From Dispatches

BEIJING—One week after its last launch attempt failed, China tried
to boost confidence in its space launch industry on Tuesday by announc-
inga deal to send a satellite into orbit for a Hong Kong consortium.
The announcement in the official Qiina Daily did not mention that the

consortium is led By three Ghmese state-owned companies and that its

chairman, Xie Gaojue, is China's vice nunista of telecommunications.
Great Wall Industrial Corp., the marketing arm of China's space

industry, signed with Hong Kong’s APT Satellite Ca on Saturday an
agreement to launch a U-S.-made communications satellite in June 1 994,
company officials said.

Tbe launch will cost about $40 millinn, the China Daily said. It was the
first time China has publicly disclosed its launch price, which is Iowa
titan Western prices and is China's main attraction.

Tbe contract, touted by tbe Chinn Daily as an overseas vote of confi-
dence for China's industry, came a week after a $138 million Australian
satellite was lost after launch by a Chinese Long March rocket
China has denied responsibility, hinting that the fault lay with the

satellite's U.S. maker, Hughes Aircraft Co., a unit of General Motors
Cotp. Hughes has said its engineers spotted a fireball 48 seconds afrcr the
launch and located several pieces of debris from the rocket and satellite.

Hughes also will make tbe APT satellite. (Reuters. AP)

Gallup Venture

For China?
Bloomberg Business News

BEU1NG — The U.S. re-

search company Gallup and
China's top market-research

concern may join within three

months to form the country’s

first joint venture for market
research, according to a source

close to tbe Chinese company.
Du Yan, president of China

Market Research Organiza-

tion, said his company hoped
to announce a joint venture

with a large U.S. market-re-

search company.

Mr. Du said tbe American
partner's initial investment
had not been derided but it

would probably not exceed $1

million. The partner would
train Chinese staff and pro-

vide more sophisticated com-
puters and software.

Very briefly

e PT Astra InternationaTs financially strapped owners sold just ova 8
percent of the company at 10,000 nipiah ($4,851 a share, or some SI 26'

million, well above Tuesday’s closing market price of 8.975; brokers
speculated the buya was the timba tycoon Prayogo Pange&tu. who heads-
a group of local businessmen bidding for a 44.5 percent slake in Astra.

e HSBC Hokfings’ deal with a developer to offa mortgage loans of up to

90 percent of the value of new apartments in a bousing project was
opposed by the Hong Kong government, which last year pressured
lenders to reduce maximum loans to 70 percent to curb speculation.

• Carrier Transicold, pari of United Technology Corpus Carrier unit, said

it had agreed to buy Singapore-based Seacokl Technologies Pte. for S 12

million; tbe two companies have more than 60 percent of the world
market for insulated containers.

• KvaernerAS said its Finnish unit Kvaerner Masa Yards had received a
letter of intent from Nippon Yusen Kabusinkl Knkhn for a contract to

build a luxury cruise liner.

• Sudan's government has sold the Sudan textile factory in Khartoum to

South Korea's Daewoo group for 800 million Sudanese pounds, or $6
million at the official rale, Industry Minister Taj as-Sir Mustafa said.

Reuters. Bloomberg. AFP
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SPORTS
Pitt, Continuing

The Big East Jinx,

Beats No. 11 UCLA
The Associated Pros

The Big East isn't supposed to be

so big this season, Bui don'i try

idling that to UCLA,
The 1 1 th-ranked Bruins dropped

to 7-2 Monday night when they lost

"to Pittsburgh, 91-79. Both of

UCLA’s losses have been to Big

East teams, the first to Seton Hall in

the semifinals of the preseason NIT.

,
“Beating a team of UCLA’s cali-

ber really helps us going into Big

East," said Chris McNeal, the Pan-

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
there' top returning scorer, who
broke out of a slump with 26

points. Pitt is 7-1, with the only loss

to its conference foe Georgetown,

Playing time for McNeal, who
had only two points in the previous

two games, had been cut substan-

tially by Pitt's coach, Paul Evans.

“Confidence-wise, I was real

down,” McNeal said. “One night I

was 0 for 1, another night I was 0 for

1 I didn't have any confidence in

the shots that were there, so 1 didn't

take them. The last game, I was 0 for

7, but 1 had more confidence be-

cause I was getting better shots."

He got plenty of good shots Mon-
day. knocking down 1 1 of 19 shots.

Jerry McCullough added 19

points for Pitt, and Tvus Edney
had 20 points for UCLA.

No. 3 Kentucky 89, Rutgers 67;

Jamal Mashbum, who grew up in

Harlem and played high school ball

in the Bronx, had 22 points, five

rebounds and five steals in the first

round of the Holiday Festival in

New York. It was his Oral college

game in Madison Square Garden.

Rodrick Rhodes, a freshman from

New Jersey, added 15 points in just

24 minutes. Coach Rick Pidno got

a victory in his first game at the

Garden since be left as coach of the

Ncrw York Knicks after the 1933-89

season.

Kentucky plays St. John's in the

final.

No. 4 Indiana $5^ Colorado 65: In

winning the Hoosier Classic, Indi-

ana got 20 points from Gilbert

Cheaney, 19 from Alan Henderson

and 17 from the tournament MVP,
Damon Bailey. Henderson also had

12 rebounds and blocked three

shots.

No. 5 North Carolina 80, SW
Louisiana 59: The Tar Heels led by

just 50-46 with 10:36 to play, then

7-foot (2.13-meier) Eric Montross

returned from the bench and

helped put North Carolina into the

semifinals of the Rainbow Gassic

in Honolulu. Montross and George

Lynch each had 17 points in North

Carolina's fourth appearance in the

tournament: it has won the title

each previous lime, in 1972, 1977

and 1982, but next plays Michigan.

No. 6 Michigan 88, Nebraska 73:

Eric Riley, who lost his startingjob
when the Fab Five' arrived last

year, came up with his biggest game
of the season. The 7-foot senior

helped the Wolverines dominate

the boards and finished with 13

points and 10 rebounds.

Chris Webber finished with 20

points and 12 rebounds. Jimmy
King had 19 points, one off his

career-high.

No. 8 Iowa 91, Texas Southern

70: Acie Earl set a record for Iowa
(9-0) with nine steals and scored 15

points.

No. 9 Arkansas 93, Coastal Caro-

lina 74: The Razorbacks (8-0)

forced 32 turnovers.

No. 10 Georgetown 78, Hawaii

Pacific 65: Freshman Othella Har-

rington scored 26 points and
grabbed 1 1 rebounds for the Hoyas
(6-0). who face host UC Irvine in

A FretfulNew YearLooms
'j't

it®

International Herald Tribune

L ONDON— Happy New Year? You or I might

drink to peace, health and prosperity, but die

managers of 130 national soccer teams are heading

toward 1993 like men facing the stocks.

Only two have the 1994 World Cup finals written

into their destiny. All the rest must qualify, and

nowadays even past champions like England and Italy

fear failure as much as they anticipate success.

The exceptions are Bora Milminovie and Berti

Vogts. They manage the United States and Germany,

teams pre-selected for the finals as World Cup host

and defending champion. This should to be their year

of contemplation, freedom and experimentation.

MDutinovic is relatively safe and secure. A Yugo-

slav, a traveler long

before war tore d.l ^
apart his roots, he Hughes
guided Mexico
and Costa Rica

The Awcum! Pf»»

Rutgers stymied Dale Brown but fared less wefl against No. 3 Kentucky in Madison Square Garden.

the final of the Freedom Bow] Clas-

sic in Irvine. California.

No. 13 Purdue 67, Florida 63:

Glen Robinson had 18 points,

making five of seven free throws in

the final 2:21, as Purdue (7-0),

which had a 30-5 run in the game,
advanced to the championship
game against host Texas-El Paso
(7-2) in the Sun Carnival Classic.

No. 18 Florida Slate 109, Maiy-
land-Raltiinore County 80: Sam
Cassell scored 31 points in coach

Pat Kennedy’s 250th career vic-

tory. The Seminoles' second-lead-

ing scorer, Doug Edwards, dislo-

eer blccated a finger blocking a shot in

pregame warmups and could be out
tcv up to two weeks.

No. 22 Arizona 92. Delaware
State 52: Chris Mills hit six 3-

pointers before halftime and Arizo-
na forced 32 turnovers. The host

Wildcats face West Virginia in the

final of the Fiesta Bowl Classic.

No. 23 Coraecticut 91, Hartford

66; Scott Burrell scored 28 points,

matching his career high, before 1

8

NBA scouts representing 16 teams.

They also came to see Hartford's

Vin’Baker, who scored 19 points,

had nine rebounds, four steals and
two blocked shots.

Connecticut will meet Towsoa

State in the final of the Connecticut

Mutual Gassic in Hanford.

No. 24 VanderbOt 95, Air Force
50: Billy McCaffrey scored 21

points in the Commodores' eighth

straight victory, which set up a
match with Bowling Green in the

final of the Music City Invitational

in Nashville. Tennessee.

Oregon 76. No. 25 Britain
Young 70: Antoine Stoudamire
scored 22 points and Gyde Jordan

got two late baskets for the Ducks,
whoadvanced to the championship
game against Ohio State in the Far
West Gassic in Portland.

beyond everything expected of them at the World

Cups of 1986 and 1990.

This time around, he has picked a country that

needs teaching as well as coaxing. It helps that two

young Americans, Eric Wynalda and John Harkes, are

making it in the Bimdesliga and the English Premier

Division; and that Roy wegerle, a mercurial South

African, has persuaded Amenca to adopt him for *94.

Come June 1993, Milutinovic will have his “boys"
up and running in two rehearsals. The United States

plays best to Brazil. England and Germany in a four-

nation tournament that runs from June 6 to 13.

Three days later, the United States has a date with

Uruguay in the 12- nation Copa America at Quito in

Ecuador. No time to draw a breath, jet alone acclima-

tize; they go where no North Americans have been
invited before, into the cauldron with Argentines.

Brazilians and Uruguyans.

However, Bora divides his resources and his time, he
win survive this hectic June. He must; there is no one
else to challenge his stature, his wiles or his knowledge
in his third adopted country.

Watch Milutinovic work and you see a smile, an
arm around the players, a friend idling them the world

is theirs for the taking
, they are better than they think.

Berti Vogts is, by comparison, the orphan. His

father, a shoemaker, and mother died before be
reached his teens. He confounded trainers idling him
he was too frail for soccer.

lands for the 1974 World Cup. In the Teutonic way Ac

Douseher Fussball Bund prepares its managerial sue-

cession. Hans-Hubert Vogts was ear-marked as the

sixth Bundestrainer in 60 years. ....
He began in earnest in 1979 when, at be badly

broke a leg and was ushered in to train Germany'

s

under-21 andjunior sides. Train your ow n legacy, {he

lords of the DFB suggested. By the time Franz Beck-

enbauer. with whom Vogts shared nearly 100 matches

as a national team defender, quit in 1990. the victori-

ous world Cup squad had Vogts schooled and tenac-

ity in iL ,

’“The character I became wasputintome by my first

trainers. Detunar Cramer and Heroics Weisweiler.”

Vogts said. “It’s up to me to pass on what I teamed.’'

At this year’s end. as some Germans read the signs

that their country might no longer be soccer's super-

power. Vogts is the scapegoat. His team “failed by

finishing second to Denmark in the 19^2 European

Championship. Failed to win friendly fixtures against

Mexico and Austria, and was humiliated in Brazil

before Christmas.

“Berti we are beginning to have enough!** shrieked

Bild-Zeitun. the newspaper that hounded the terrier

by sending him off to Brazil with news that 85 percent

of its readers wanted a change of Bundestrainer.

The DFB. accustomed to Bild's knock them down

journalism, insists that it never has sacked a manager

and is not inclined to start.

Independent observers simply see Brazil's talents

Dssomme anew. Any team flowiblossoming anew. Any team flown over from Europe

might catch a cold in Latin America's mid-summer. Yet

Vogts was shaken. He lampooned his players. Stefan

EiTenberg in particular, before Germany beat Uruguay.

4-1. in Montevideo. Never mind that Uruguay was

bereft of its European exiles, this was personal.

“Until the Brazil game. I treated them like friends,”

Vogts said. “After that, 1 showed them I was the

trainer.”

ETHER be can go on. building the team with

Comforted by the aunt who raised him. inspired by
the late Hennes Weisweiler. who coached Borussia

Mdnchengladbach from a small dub to a big champi-
on. Vogts became an indefarigably dogmatic right

back. He was the terrier who remorselessly harassed

Johan Cruyff so that West Germany beat the Nether-

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L PCI GB
New York 16 9 MO —
Orlando 13 ID 565 2

New jersey 15 12 -556 2

Boston 12 15 AM 5

PtMadetehio 8 16 J33 7Vi

Mkuni 8 17 330 8

Washington 8 19 J96 9

Central Division

Chicago 19 7 -731 —
Cfevotanjj 16 12 571 4
Charlotte 14 12 538 5

Detroit 13 12 520 5Vj

Indiana 13 13 500 6

Allan to 12 14 M2 7

Milwaukee 11 15 .423 8

WE5TERNCONFERENCE
MMwntDIvbkm

W L pa OB
Utah 17 8 -680 —
Houston 14 9 409 2

San Antonio 13 i: 520 4

Denver 7 18 590 10

Minnesota 5 18 517 1)

Dallas 2 20 B91 i3«a

Pacific Division

Plwenlx 20 4 533 —
Seattle 17 8 480 3M»

Portland 16 8 467 4

la Lakers M 11 560 6ta

LA Clippers 14 12 538 7

Golden State 14 13 519 7V|

Sacramento 9 16 -360 im
MONDAY'S RESULTS

CftarioTtO 27 H U 26—MS
New Jersey M 2S 29 22—104
Johnson 10-19 7-B 27, Mourning 9-14 9-14 27,

Curry 6-151-2 16; Morris 1 0-20 6-72*, Potrovlc

61854 22. Rtbound*—CharIat1e49 (Mourning

15). New Jersey 65 (Dudley 12). Assists—

Charlotte 21 (Bowes 8). New Jersey 26 (An-

dsrsan 11).

Atlanta 29 It 19 27—*6
Washington 3S T7 27 22-97

Ferrell 7-17 6-10 20. Graham 11-11M 29

;

Grant 11-22 3-5 » Ellison 9-14 3-4 21. Re-

howids—VUIonta 56 (Wnils 17).Washington 41

(Gugllolta 13). Assist*—Atlanta 24 (Blaylock

8). Washington 31 (Adams 7).

MUwaakee 2» 25 21 24- M
Ortmdo 25 32 24 22-110
Avent2-150-0 1A Murdoch 6-166-718; Scott8-

18 44 25. O-Neal 9-15 W 21. Rebownds-Mll-
waukee 42 lAvent, Murdock 5), Orlando 72

(O'Neal 14).Assists—Milwaukee 19(Murdock
hi. Orlando 23 (SklleS (2).

la. Lakers 31 22 W 26- M
MMml 14 31 25 37—1B7
Perkins5-103-4 14.Worthy T2-l»2-224; Long

10-12 1-1 21, K-Edwantt9-164423. Rebounds—
Los Angeles 42 (Perkin*. Dtvoc 7), Miami 46

ISetkaly 11). Assists—Los Angeles 22 (Wor-
thy. Threat) 5), Miami 20 (KLEdwards 6).

Detroit 21 21 31 IS—

W

Oevetaad 29 18 23 28—18
Lalmbeer 7-11 02 14. Dumars 9-23 « 23.

Ml lls 8-18 6-6 23; Nance 12-173427, Price 11-20

64 28. Rebounds Detroit 39 (Rodman 19),

Cleveland 52 INwren ill. Assists—Detroit 25

(Dumars 7), Cleveland 26 (Price 12).

Golden State 3* 21 38 19—MM
San Antonio 11 22 23 29-MU
Mullin 19-31 1-1 42. Alexander 6-15 1-1 13;

Robinson 10-16 12-14 32, Ellis 616 04 20. Re-

bounds—Golden Slate 5J (Hill 11). San Anto-

nia 5) I Robinson 12). Assists—GoWenSrate 29

(Hardaway 14), San Antonio 20 (Johnson 12).

Minnesota 82 1> 16 29— 9S
Utah 26 37 27 26-414
West 8-12 2-2 IB. Williams 5-7 9-» 19; KJAa-

lone 9-14 >3 71. Humphries M2 45 IL Re-

bounds—Minnesota 40 (Laettner, Person 8),

Utah 32 (KJAalone 9). Assists—Minnesota 26

(Williams 8), Utah 36 (Stockton 20).

Major College Scores

EAST
Boston College 97, Long Island U. 62

Colgate 77, Buffalo 70, OT
Fairfield 82. Loyola Marymaunt 75
Lafayette 77. Columbia 72
Pittsburgh 91, UCLA 79
Providence 92, Boston U. 6!
Siena 83. LeMomc 56

Vllkmova 90, Lehigh 66
SOUTH

Auburn 9a Old Dominion 85

CJemson 91, Aoeatacfilan St. 73

Florida St. 109, McL-Baltlmore County 80
/Maryland 72. Louisville 67

Memphis St. 78, Robert Morris 63

S. Illinois 85, Mississippi 78
'

Wake Forest 71. Davidson 52

MIDWEST
Cant. Michigan 99, NE llUnals 92

Iowa 91, Texas Southern 70
Kent 67, Vote 59

Penn St. 69. Toledo 60
St. Louis 94, Murray SI. SO

WK-Green Bay 81, Chicago SI. 99

W! 5.-MlIwnrtiee 82. N. Illinois 57

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 93, Coastal Carolina 74

Houston 76. Stephen FAustin 75

Lamar 138. Prairie View 77

Southern Mem. 106, San Diego 71

FAR WEST
Colorado St. 119, Fort Lewis 79

Montana 63. C5 NortfirWge 55
Nevada 83. Kansas St. 82

San Diego 5t. 63. UC Riverside 52

UC Santa Barbara 65. Capgfci St. 55

Utah 60. San Jose St 47
Washington 72, Dartmouth 64

TOURNAMENTS
ASU-Trfbm Classic

First Round
Arizona St. 181 Duouesne 81

Detroit Mercv 82. Richmond 70

Big IMend Invitational

First Round
Ball SL 78, Marts) 64

Idaho 84. Owntrade 80
Liberty 75, Hawafl-Hlio 66

San Francisco 7H. Missouri 71

Connecticut Mutual Classic

First Round
Connecticut vi. Hartford 66
Towian SI. 85k Bridgeport 70

Cowboy Shootout
Championship

Texas Tech 98. Texas-Arllngton 86

TMrd Place
Wyoming 74. Montana St. 64

ECAC Holiday Festival

First Round
Kentucky 89, Rutgers 67
SL John's 74, Mmliuttw i 99

Far West Classic

First Round
Ohio st. ns. Oregon sr. 77

Oregon 7A Brigham Young 70

Fiesta Bawl Clonic
First Round

Arizona 92. Delaware St. 52

West Virginia 80. La Salle 67

Freedom Bowl Classic

First Round
Georgetown 78. Hawaii Pacific 65

UC Irvine ill. Southern Cal Call. 77

Fry's invitational

First Round
Ohio U. 73. SI. Mary's, CaL 61

Stanford 57. American U. 56

Has of Fame Classic

First Round
Massachusetts 81, Holy Cross 66
South Carolina 7i Ala.-Birmingham 68

loaa Classic

First Round
Iona 88. Florida Altanllc 72

Wagner 7a Akron 60

Labe Invito)knot
First Round

New Mexico 64. william & Mary 59

Penn 64. Northwestern 61

Music City lavUotiamd
First Round

Bowling Green 0& Rider 62

'/underbill 95. Air Force 50

Rainbow Classic

First Round
Michigan 88. Nebraska 73

North Carolina 80. SW Louisiana 59

Sbootaai Spokane
First Round

Drexer 83, Alabama SI. 75

Gonznga 84, Sam Houston St. 66

Sogar Bowl Tournament
First Round

Notre Dame «, New Orleans 43

St. Joseph’s 64. Texas AIM 50

San Carnival Classic

First Round
Purdue 67. Florida 6J

Texas-El Paso 77, Austin Pear 56

10. Georgetown 5-0 950 11 v-Washlngton 9 7 0 563 300255
1). UCLA 7-1 906 12 N.Y.Gkmts 6 10 0 575 306367
12 Syracuse 8-0 844 13 Phoenix 4 12 0 .350 243332
12 Purdue 6-0 8U 15 Central
14. Georgia Tech 5-1 786 16 W L T Pts PF PA
IS. Oklahoma 7-1 692 9 k-Minnesota II 5 0 488 374 349
16. UNLV 4-0 574 19 Green Bay 9 7 0 563 276 296
17. Michigan St. 5-1 468 20 Tanuia Bay 5 11 a 513 267 365
IL Florida SI. 64 449 18 Ortcooo 5 11 8 513 295361
19. California 54 442 71 Detroit 5 11 0 513 273332
70. Netoraska 7-1 388 17 west
21. Cincinnati 4-1 328 23 W L T PtS PF PA
22 Arizona 2-2 322 14 x-SanFrancisco 14 2 0 575 431 2M
22 Connecticut 4-1 294 22 y-NewOrleans 12 4 D 750 330 202
24. Vanderbilt 8-1 178 25 Atlanta 6 10 0 575 327 414
25. Brignom Young 7-2 162 — LA Rams 6 ID 0 575 313 383

FOOTBALL
NFLStandings

x won division tUle

y-wonPlayoffberth

Monday1* Game
Son Francisco 24»Detroit6

The AP Top 25

x-Mkxmt
v-BuHalo
IrvHcrwpoils

N-Y. Jets

New England

The teams la the college basketball gofl,

wftb flrsMrloce vales In parentbesesr records

through Dec. 27, total points based oa 25 points

for a first-place vole through one point Mr a
25tfi-piacc vote and previous ranking:

Record Pis Pvs

x-PItisburgh

y-Houston
Cleveland

Ctadmoll

*-San Diego

AMERICANCONFERENCE
East

W L T
II 5 9
II 5 0
9 7 0
4 12 8

2 14 0

Central
11 5 0
10 6 a

7 9 0

5 II 0
West

11 5 0

CRICKET
PtS PF PA
488 340 281

688 381 283

.563 2I6 30Z
-250 220 315

.125 205 363

488 299 225

-625 352 258

438 272 275

313 274 364

M 335 241

Hoosier Classic

ChampJoJnbip
Indiana H, Colorado &s

Third Place
Butler 91, St. Fronds, NY 60

1. Duke 1471 74 1407 1 v Kansas City ID 6 0 425 348 282

2. Kansas 118) 84 1569 '2 Denver 8 8 D 500 262 32?

1 Kentacky 64 1464 3 LA Raiders 7 9 0 438 349 281

4. Indiana in 1412 4 Seattle 2 14 0 .125 140 312

5. North Carolina 74 1583 5 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
6 Michigan 61 1598 6 East
7. Sefon Hall 9-1 1542 7 W L T Pts PF PA
8. town H 1.158 6 x-Dallas 13 3 0 413 409847
9. Arkansas 74 1450 n V-PhltadelptilO 11 5 0 588 354 245

THIRD TEST
Sooth Africa vs. India, Fagrth Day

Tuesday. In Part Elizabeth, South Africa

India 1st Inotags: 212
South Africa 1st innings: 275
India 2nd Imtags: 215

South Africa 2nd Innings: 155-1

South Afrlai wins by nine wickets.

SECOND TEST
Australia vs. west indies, Foartb Day

Tuesday. In Meflmarae
Australia 1st Innings: 395

West Index. 1st Innings: 233

Australia 2nd Innings: 196

West indies. 2nd Innings: 22-1

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Aston vma 1, Arsenal 0

Sheffield United vs. Oldham (pitch troxenl

one hand, whip in the other, is questionable. The

truth is. despite representing a united Germany, (he

team needs new stars.

Lolhar Matthaus is not the captain of industry he

was; Andreas Brehme and Radi VbUer. the galvanic

left back and predatory striker, are gone from the

national team; and Jurgen Klinsmann is more actor

than athlete.

It is no use blaming Vogts, and not smart toed! him

a Volkswagen to Beckenbauer's Mercedes.

Sure. Franz had charisma. He always was the cava-

lier who could make his flamboyant advances secure in

the knowledge that dependable Berti was at his back.

Now, with Beckenbauer getting rich in Germany

and Japan. Vogts is on his own. He complains, justifi-

ably. that too many of his rising

stars— Matthias Sa'mmer. Thomas
DOU. Thomas Hassler. Andy
Muller and Karl-Heinz Riedie —
are being messed about in Italy.

Their contracts are worth three

times what German dubs could

pay, but die greed of the Italian

dubs, hiring twice the number of

foreigners they are entitled to play,

means the players often sit on

bruised egos and wasted careers.

But the complacency, the inter-

mittent approach this might in-

duce. W3s apparent to Vogts years

ago. Back in 1987 he suggested

there wasa softeningin the mental-

ity, deriving from the lack of com-
petitive matches in schools.

Given that South American and
African environments will proba-

bly always produce more flair, Eu-

ropeans wriboDi the work ethic are

unlikely to win.

Personally, I'm happy for the

pendulum to swing back to unpre-

dictability. Vogts can snarl all be

likes, his media can belittle every

word. But until the contest is for

real, the money on the table, Ger-
mans sddom show their teeth.

German critics can blame the

manager they call “the insurance

man" for all they are worth. We
neutrals say happy birthday. Dec.

30. Berti; and a happy 1993. The
following year is a different matter.

M> Hufha a on the staff of ihe 5i*vin> Tima.
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Reeves Fired

By Owner,

Who Wants to

RunBroncos
The Associated Press

DENVER— Dan Reeves* who
coached the Denver Broncos to
three Super Bowls, has been fixed,

the day after the team lost its sea-
son finale and Failed to get into the

playoffs.

Reeves, 48, announced his own
firing at a news conference Mon-
day and the team’s owner, Pat
Bowlen, met with reporters later.

“Life goes on,” Reeves said.

The Broncos, who reached the
AFC title game last season before
losing, 10-7, in Buffalo, wrfqj their

season at 8-8 after a 42-20 loss at
KansasQty that knocked them out
of the playoffs. They started 7-3
but lost four straight games after
quarterback John Sway was in-
jured. BcwJen’s displeasure with
Reeves had long been rumored.

Elway is to have surgery next
Tuesday on his left shoulder,which
he injured in the season’s first

game, against the Los Angeles
Raiders. Ten games into the sea-
son, Elway was sidelined for four
games by a bruised right shoulder.

Reeves coached Denver to five

titles and three second-place finish-

es in the AFC West Division. His
teams also appeared in four AFC
championship games and three Su-
per Bowls, losing all three times.

Reeves said he and Bowlen met
" Monday to discuss Reeves’ future,

but Bowlen “had his mind matte up
what he wanted to do” and did not
give Reeves any options except to

leave Denver. His five-year con-
tract would have expired Feb. 1.

‘‘He wanted to run this football

team in a different way. He didn't

want toaskmetotioitina differ-

ent way. And I respect that,”

Reeves said.

Bowlen said he decided Sunday
night not to renew Reeves' con-

Montana’s Back With the Answer: He Can Still Win

v Taps'-
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Mcoia DneyAgnee Fraact^retc

Joe Montana, in ins first game in neariy two years, proved as (pack afoot and swift of arm as ever, directing three scoring drives.

tract. He said be had struggled for

months with the derision, but final-

ly derided he could not be more
active in running the Broncos with

Reeves as coach.

“I think when you think about

that, if I would have agreed to re-

new Dan’s contract, a year from
now we would have both been mis-

erable and at each other’s throats,*'

he said.

Bowlen said he would begin

looking for a new coach soon.

Reeves had said be wanted to

negotiate one more contract with
Denver and then retire at age 55.

He earned about $950,000 for the

lastyearofMspresent contract and
with a 110-73-1 regular season re-

cord was the fourth-winningest ac-

tive coach. Only Don Shula of Mi-
ami, Chuck Knox of the Los

Angeles Rams and Washington's

Joe Gibbs own better records.

But Bowlen and Reeves had dis-

agreed about how the organization

should be run, dashing over wheth-
er Reeves had too much control.

In addition to serving as head
coach, Reeves was offensive coor-

dinator and team vice president,

with power over virtually all player

personnel derisions.

Just last year, he was named
AFC coach of the year as Denver

went 12-4. won the AFC West title

and gained in the AFC title game.

Reeves has played or coached in

a record eight Super Bawls, includ-

ing five as a player and coach for

the Dallas Cowboys, whom he

jrined as a walk-on Tree-agent run-
ning back from South Carolina.

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Mon-
tana answered the roost important

questions.

He can still pass. He can still

play. He can stul take a hit. pick

himself up and throw some more.

And he can still win.

Montana relumed from a nearly

two-year absence caused by injury

to throw two fourth-quarter touch-

down passes and the San Francisco

49ers pulled away Tor a 24-6 victory

over tiie Detroit Lions in Monday
night's final regular season Nation-

al Football League game.

The 49ers {14-21 who closed

with eight straight victories, have a

first-round bye in the playoffs and
will be host to a divisional playoff

game on Jan. 9.

Montana. 36, the oldest player

oa the 49ers’ roster, was greeted by
a standing ovation and numerous
“welcome back" signs when he
opened the second half is relief of

starter Steve Young. He outscored

Young, 17-7, directing three scor-

ing drives in the rainy, windy
weather.
Mike Cofer’s field goal gave San

Francisco a 10-6 lead with 13:18

remaining, then comerback Don
Griffin intercepted an Andre Ware
pass to give San Francisco posses-

sion at the Detroit 26. Montana
scrambled 16 yards to the 10, Amp
Leegained a yard tm a run and, after

an incompletion. Montana hit Brent

Jones witn a 9-yard scoring pass.

Montana brought the crowd to

its feet again when he threw an 8-

yard touchdown pass to Lee with

1:15 to play. Thai capped a beauti-

fully executed 76-yard march in

which Montana completed all five

of his passes.

"That was vintage Montana —
drop back, boom; drop back,

boom,” said the 49ers’ center, Jesse

Sapolu. “Everybody wanted to

know the answers to a lot of ques-

tions. They wanted to know if he
could pass, if he could scramble.

Well Joe answered a lot of those

questions.”

There was one question Mon-

tana couldn't answer, and the one
who could said be wasn't ready.

San Francisco’s coach, George Sei-

fert. said he needed more time be-

fore deriding whether Montana
would displace Steve Bono as the

team's No. 2 quarterback for the

playoffs.

“1 thought Joe bandied himself

pretty good,” Seifert said. “It was

as if he hadn’t missed too much
playing time. I can’t say that Joe is

the backup or not at this time. We
have to sit down and evaluate that

situation.”

Montana, a 10-year starter who
led the 49ers to four Soper Bowl
titles in the 1980s, had been side-

lined since the start of last season

because of a torn right elbow ten-

don.

Known for his cool demeanor,
Montana, said he was surprised he
was so nervous when be entered the
garni*

“In terms of butterflies, this

one's near the top,” be said.

Montana finished with 126

yards, completing 15 of 21 throws.

IBs first completion, a four-yarder

to Marc Logan, put him over

35,000 passing yards in the NF1_
“It’sbeen a while, so I figured I’d

be rusty.” Montana said. “1 just

tried to teD myself not to be over-

cautious. 1just didn’t want to make
a big mistake.”

Montana last played in a game
that counted on Jan. 20, 1991,

when the 49ers lost to the New
York Giants in the National Foot-

ball Conference Championship.

His elbow gave out a few days

after he played in an Aug. 3, 1991,

exhibition against Chicago in Berlin.

He had surgery that October to

reattach the tendon and two subse-

quent procedures to remove scar

tissue.

Montana’s appearance could be
his last in a game for the 49ers

unless Young is injured in the play-

offs.

He has said repeatedly that be
.would be unwilling to remain as a
backup to Young, who has a solid

hold on the job after finishing as

the league's passing leader for a

second straight year.

Bills’ KcBy Sidelined

Quarterback Jim Kelly, who

sprained his right knee in the Buf-

falo Bills’ 27-3 loss io the Houston

Oilers on Sunday, won’t play when

the teams meet again next Sunday

in the AFC playoffs.

Coach Man? Levy said Monday

that, while test results wen: encour-

aging, Kelly would be on the side-

lines. The test showed a "relatively

mild” sprain in the medial collater-

al ligament of the right knee. Levy

said.

“I hope it’s onlv one” week off.

Kelly said, “but it’s something nr

have to take week by week and see

what happens. It could be two

weeks, it could be three weeks."

Replacing Kelly will be the vet-

eran backup Frank Rckh, who
took over on Sunday.

• Quarterback Stan Humphries,

who dislocated his left shoulder in

Seattle on Sunday, is listed as ques-

tionable for the San Diego Char-

gers’s home playoff game Satur-

day's against the Kansas City

Chiefs.

Treatment had reduced the

swdting and increased the range *rf

motion in Humphries’ nonthrow-

ing shoulder, the team's trainer.

Keold Kamau, said.

“Less than 24 hours after the

injury, we feel pretty dam good.”

Kamau said Monday afternoon.

“If we continue with what we’rea and the athlete feds good,

e has a pretty good shot.”

• Quarterback Beraie Kosar of

the Cleveland Browns was to un-

dergo surgery Tuesday on the right

ankle that he re-broke Sunday in

Pittsburgh.

Kosar first broke the ankle in

September. Thinking it was only a

sprain, he played the rest of the

game but was sidelined for the next

10 weeks.

• Management and labor spent

six hours discussing, without reso-

lution, the final touches on the

NFL's new labor agreement

Smith, Youngand Sharpe Win Individual Titles INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Emmitt Smith won the

NFL’s rushing title in style. Stating Sharpe

won die recaving tide with a record. Steve

Young won the quarterback title before even

playing.

Most of the NFL’s statistical titles were de-

rided Sunday on the final weekend of the sea-

son. The sack title was wrapped up Monday
night by defensive end Clyde Simmons of the

Philadelphia Eagles, with L8.5. The San Fran-

cisco 49ers’ Tim Harrishad trailed Simmons by
4-5 sacks going into the game against Detroit

and got three of his team’s six.

Smith won his second straight rushing title

with a 31-yard touchdown run in the third

quarter erf the Dallas Cowboys’ 27-14 victory

ova the Chicago Bears. Smith gained 131 yards

on 20 carries to finish with 1,713, 23 more than

Barry Foster bad for Pittsburgh.

Smith is the ninth player to win consecutive

rushing titles.

“I wanted to prove that 1991 wasn't a fluke,

no one-year deal,” Smith said going into the

game.
Sharpe broke Art Monk's record for most

catches in a season. He did it— grabbing his

107th of the year— in the second quarter of

Green Bay’s 27-7 loss to Minnesota.

Sharpe’s record-setter, his fifth catch of the

day, was 9-yard square-out on the right side-

line. Monk, of the Washington Redskins, set

the record in 1984.

Young finished as the leading passer— his

107.7 quarterback rating gave him an insur-

mountable lead ova Troy Aikman of Dallas

heading into the weekend. — and is the only

quarterback to have an efficiency rating of 100

or better in two straight seasons since the cur-

rent ranking system began in 1973.

Pete Stpyanovich of the Miami Dolphins

kicked three field goals and an extra point

Sunday against New England to give himself

124pou)ts and the scoring title.

The Dolphins’ Dan Marino extended his

NFL record to five seasons with ai least 4,000

passing yards as he completed 21 of 39 passes

lor 217 yards in the 16-13 overtime victory.

That gave him 4,1 16 this season, the fifth most
of his 10-year career.

Marino failed to break his second-place tie

with Johnny Unitas for career touchdown
passes. Both have 290. Only Fran Tarkenton, .

with 342, has more.
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Laettner’s StarDimming
WithNBA Timberwolves

The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Christian

Laettna, at first embraced by his

new teammates on the National
Basketball Association's Minneso-
ta Timberwolves, is now being
cold-shouldered.

Chuck Person, who once prom-
•ised to take Laettna under his

wing, has become increasingly un-

happy with what he perceives as

Laettoer’s selfishness.

Doug West,who once said that a
proven winner like Laettna would
make the Timberwolves a better

team, is voicing his doubts.

Mich cal Williams, the point

guard who is paid to pass the ball to

the team's top scorers, often ig-

nores the high-scoring rookie.

A seventh straight loss, a 1 14-95

root by the Utah Jazz on Monday
night, dropped Minnesota’s record

to 5-18 for the season.

In the first quarter of last Satur-

day’s game, Laettna stole the ball

from Atlanta's Stacey Augmon and
drove the length of the court for a
dunk. It was a great play— except

that West was alone out ahead.

“I mean, the open guy has to get

the ball” Person said. “If a guy is

' 30 feet in front of you and you

Lucas Loses

First inNBA
The Associated Press

John Lucas can lose as a coach in

\ the NBA.
- Quis Muffin's baseline jumper

with 8.2 seconds left Monday night

| gave the Golden State Warriors a

106-105 victory ova the Spurs in
;

San Antonio and Lucas a 3-1 re-

\ cord since replacing the fired Jeny

• Tarkanian on Dec. 18.

’ The Warriors had lost six games

\ by four points or less this season,

and two games by a angle point.

Mullin, who fimsbeu with 42

» points, made a career-high 19 shots

;
of the 31 he took from the field.

. David Robinson, who finished

’with 32 points, accounted for 19

; during a 32-14 rally that save the

i Spurs a 98-95 lead. Dale Ellis, who
1
scored 20 points with four 3-point-

'as. scored five points in the run.

• As the lead continued to change

; hands, Ellis, who became the

'NBA’5 second-leading career 3-

• point scorer behind Michael Ad-

'ams, hit a 3-pointer with 18 sec-

onds left io make it 105-104.

But then Mullin shot.

dribble and dunk it, is that basing

the decision on winning? Or is it

personal loyaltiesT

After an earlier loss. West said

that some of his enmity ‘‘think

they know too much.” He wouldn't

name names, but Laettna dearly
was one of the players West meant.

Against the Hawks, Williams
twice looked right at Laettna, who
was begging for the bafl. Instead of
passing, Wffiiams took longjumpers.

Laettna said he is trying to do
what is being asked of him.

“I want to do wett. I represent
people,” he said. “The Timber-
wolves and Minnesota made a
commitment to me. Now I want to

make my team better, make my
team win.”

__
However, the Timberwolves

have lost more games in December.
1 1, than Laettna did in any of his

four years at Duke, where be
helped win NCAA tides his last

two seasons and was national play-

er of the year as a senior.

Laettna, of course, may be the

least of Minnesota’s problems. He
is averaging about 19 points and 8
rebounds—numbers that compare
to those of any rookie in the league
except Orlando's ShaqioUe O'Neal

STSFP
Bet with the world’s largest international bookmakers

Join our 200 000 members worldwide and bet on yourfevorite sport

football, soccer, ice hockey, golf, lentils, sumo wrestling and much

mom. SSPbasteena licenced bookmaker since 1976 , speciallong in

sports betting. Bets are accepted by telephone or fax. Your winnings

will be paid according to your rnstmetroffs.

AccolaUndergoes Knee Operation
GENEVA (Reuters)— Paul Accola, the 25-year-old skier from Swit-

zerland who won last season’s World Cup overall championship, unda-
went a knee operation on Tuesday and will not be able to compete in the

world championships in Japan in February.

Accola needed surgery on a damaged cartilage in his left knee after he
fell during a downhill training run Monday near the Swiss resort of Laax,

Swiss Ski Association spokeswoman Doris MOrcldin said.

“Paul Accola has already left the clinic but will need four weeks'

complete rest before twoweeks' light training. This means he will miss the

world championships in Morioka in early February,” she said.

Endeavour EasilyWins YachtRace
SYDNEY' (AP)—The maxi-ketch New Zealand Endeavour took line

honors Tuesday in the annual 630-nautical-mile Sydney-to-Hobart ocean
race, finishing in the third fastest time in the 48 years of the race.

The high-tech ketch, buflt for the 1993-94 Whitbread Round-the-
Worid race and skippered by Grant Dalton, had an official time of 2
days, 19 hours, 19 minutes. 10 seconds.

The Sydney pocket-maxi Amazon crossed the finish line on the

Derwent River more than three hours behind Endeavour, taking second
place. Kodak Express, another New Zealand boat, finished third.

For the Record
Honda, which quit the European-dominated Formula One circuit this

season aria 10 hugely successful years, said in Tokyo that it is consider-
ing competing in Indy car races in the United States. (AFP)

ParisSL Germain has agreed termswith Brazil's soccer captain Rai, the
newspaper L'Equipe reported Tuesday. But the dub’s vice-president.

Michel Denisot, said nothing had yet been signed. (AFP)

Quotable
• Bcmie Lindcome of the Chicago Tribune, on the 13-13 tie between

Michigan and Ohio State: “A game for the ages. Stone, I think.”
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The Strip in East Berlin
By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

B ERLIN — On Berlin’s Oran-
ieo burger Strasse, where the

days are dead and the nights are as

decadent as anything in this city’s

fabled history, you can dance to the

latest industrial pop in an under-

ground disco open from midnight

to noon, see a play inside the hol-

low ruins of a pre-Worid War II

department store, join the high-

fashion folks among the ferns at the

kosher Cafe Oren. shoehorn your-

self into the crowd of hundreds

inside a bar built from a commu-
nist-era fruit and vegetable stand,

or hire Monique or one of her many
partially clothed curbside asso-

ciates for a few moments of carnal

pleasure.

The next time folks say the East

Bloc is slow to change, send them

to this stretch or downtown eastern

Berlin. Within weeks of the fall of

the Berlin Wall, Oranienburger

Slrasse— in a coma throughout the

years of communist control — had

reverted to its prewar status as a

prostitution strip.

Western women, eastern men —
it was a busy business and a symbol

of the colonial aura that hung over

the early months of German reuni-

fication, when western entrepen-

eurs headed east and the former

East Germans mostly spent and

stared

But this street was destined to be

different. After the .Wall opened,

anarchists and artists from the east

and west moved inside the crum-

bling. cathedral-like hulk of the

once-grand Friedrichstrasse Pas-

sage department store, claiming it

in the names of Dado, Lenin, Len-

non and others. They carved a dis-

co out of the cellar, turned upstairs

rooms into artists’ studios, built a

theater, showed strange videos and

staged concerts in rooms that had

everything but windows and walls.

“Disarm authority, arm your de-

sire!** says a graffito on the build-

ing's shdL

The squatters called their cre-

ation Tacheles, from the Yiddish

hrase for “talking turkey." The
uilding— which had been a shop^

ping center, an office of the Nazi

athletics organization, a French

prisoner-of-war camp and a com-
munist trade-onion headquarters

—was now trying to be home to the

kind of avant-garde an that Berlin

has missed since the 1920s.

“We were really loud at first—
we wanted to confront," said Jo-

chen Sandig, the 25-year-old west-

erner who is Tacheles' chairman of

the board and one of its original

squatters. “We wanted an audience

of people who don’t want easy ap-

preciation of art. Now the audience

is on a consumer trip. They just

come over here to get their fun.

They're disrespectful and they steal

a lot. Tourists."

The last word dropped off San-

dig’s longue like it was a poison

Like all such phenomena, Oran-

ienburger Slrasse has moved with

lightning speed through the usual

phases of bold exploration, heady

success, discovery by the masses,

speculation, commercialization

and the dreaded realization that

what was once cool is now a yester-

day kind of thing. That final stage

has not quite hit, in good measure

because the street is still developing

in contradictory directions.

Swedish investors are trying to

build a shopping complex smack

up against Tacheles, the city and
the Jewish community are working

to rebuild a synagogue behind the

refurbished facade, and prices at

the street’s galleries are steadily

climbing. But no one is bothering

the prostitutes. Tacheles appears

safe for at least a few years, and
cafs and bars — both fancy and
aggressively downscale — are

opening all the time.

Domini k Pradel, 32, is a west

Berliner who decided shortly after

the two Germanys merged that be

wanted to open a bar in the east,

“where you could start fresh as a

person from the west. This was a

neutral area, between east and

west.” Pradel and his partners

found an empty fruit store, with its

plain old communist sign still

above the storefront “Fruit and
Vegetables," it said.

Pradel opened the bar and soon

had throngs of people spilling onto

the street Squatters, artists, prosti-

tutes, gawkers, cafe crawlers, unre-

pentant socialists, upwardly mobile

reborn capitalists—everyonecame
to Oranienburger Strasse.

Russell Baker is on vacation.

Art and the ECs New Rules Cause Alar
By Alan Riding
Sett York Tima Service

PARIS — For many of the region’s guardians of

national an treasures, the dream of European unity

suddenly looked like an awful nightmare when European

Communitycountries decided toremove all border controls

inside a giant single market that gpes into effect on Jan. 1.

Without customs checks, they saw no way of preventing

.valuable paintings, sculptures, mosaics and the like from

moving through the 12-nation area as easily as, say, cheese

or engine parts. In the name of free trade, they said, national

heritages would be ransacked by smugglers and dealers.

As long ago as 1989. then, the battle wasjoined, France,

Italy, Spain and Greece, the community countries with the

richest cultural patrimonies, demanded the institution of

new controls. Britain, whichhas the region's most successful

auction houses, favored liberalization of the an market,

“The debate was immensely complicated because it

confronted two traditions," Jade Lang, the French minis-

ter of culture, recalled. “Southern or Latin Europe has

always been more protective of national patrimonies.

Northern Europe, for reasons of tradition or business, is

less protective.*’

Put differently, the state and the church were historical-

ly the main patrons and collectors of art in southern

Europe, and to ibis day they still feel possessive about

national cultural heritages. In contrast, in Germany, the

Netherlands, Belgium and Britain, governments have

tended to encourage the international art market
Two conflicting principles also had to be conciliated.

The 1957 Treaty of Rome creating (he European Common
Market gave each counuy the right to protect its national

treasures. The treaty creating a single customs-free market
from next year on envisioned the unimpeded movement of-

all goods and made no special provisions Tor works of art.

Finally last month, a compromise was worked out In

the future, certain cultural goods, defined mainly by age

and value, must be returned if removed illegally from a

member country after Jan, 1. Further, these goods will

require a special certificate if they are to be exported

beyond Ihe community. The list of goods having this

protection covers everything that might possibly appeal to

a collector or a museum, if old and valuable enough.

“I think it's a good deal for both sides," Lang said. “Too
much protection would kill the art market in Europe
because collectors wouldn't put up their works for ale.

But if things are too liberal national patrimonies mil be
dismantled It will mean a loss of history.”

Approved by community ministers on Nov. IQ, the

agreement did not please everyone. Greece voted against it,

while Italy and Britain supported it, albeit with some
hesitation. After endorsement by the European Parliament,
it should become law throughout the region next spring.

“This has been a tough negotiation on issues of great

sensitivity," said Robert Key, the British minister for

National Heritage. “Wehavehad to balance the legitimate
requirement to protect national treasures with the equally
legitimate concern to promote free trade."

The debate nonetheless seems certain to rage on. Italy

took credit for the rules requiring the return of stolen or

illegally exported cultural goods, but some Italian officials

doubt they will work. “We can create a fuss in Italy," said

Francesco Sisinni, a senior Culture Ministry official in

Rome, “but once that object is abroad, we no longercount

for anything."

ymbe Awn, IHT

British auction houses, in contrast, fear that art sales

will be paralyzed by restitution claims by foreign govern-

ments. “The requesting state has no obligation to follow

op,” said Anthony Brown, a senior director at Christie's in

London. “But in the meantime the painting would have to

be withdrawn from an auction."

The continuing concern of British dealers is perhaps
understandable. Experts estimate that between 50 and 75

percent of thecommunity's art trade and between 85 and 90
percent of its antiquities business now takes place in Lon-
don, in a market said to be worth around S5 billion a year.

Yet even in countriesjealons of their heritage, many art

dealers feel that excessive controls are counterproductive.

“They stimulate the blade market," said JoSl-Marie Mil-

Ion, thepresident of the Dronot group of auctioneers in

Paris. “Sales go underground. You need to be flexible if

you're not going to encourage fraud."

A farther complication is that while the community's
new rules cover a so-called hard core of cultural goods
subject to restitution, individual countries are still able to

define and protect a national treasure in keeping with

local tastes and traditions.

Countries like Italy, Spain and Greece, which have
already lost many national treasures to museums in north-

ern Europe and the United States, therefore believe strict

domestic legislation is necessary to protect what remains,
even if these laws are often not property enforced.

“We exmsider it to be Italy’s responsibility to safeguard its

own heritage and not to pass the problems onto others,"

said Sir Nicholas Henderson, a director at Sotheby’s, adding

that be opposed the row restitution rule. “The Italians are

trying to get others to enforce laws they do not"
With the community agreement open to future review.

however, many experts say it is too early to know how it

will affect protection of and trade in cultural objects, if

only because of its complexity and scope and the different

ways it may be interpreted across the region.

Of the 14 categories of bard-core goods subject to restitu-

tion if removed from a country illegally, the art market is

most interested in paintings. And here the rules are relative-

ly liberal. To merit protection, the work's artist must be

dead, it must be at least 50 years old, and it must be valued

at more than S187.500. Aube other extreme are archaeolog-

ical items, bits of dismembered monuments, ancient coins

and wwfak, which need prove no commercial value bur

must be at least 100 years old. In between, most items—
books, furniture, ceramics, textiles, model ships, theatrical

material and more— must be valued at more than $62500
and must variously be over either 50 or 100 yean old

Under the agreement, the 12 governments will also

substitute their current rules for the export of cultural

goods outside the community by granting a work a "pass-

port" valid throughout the region. But this will apply only

to items that originate outside the exporting country.

The amount of new paperwork that will be generated

has alarmed many dealers. After learning that it might

have to issue as many as 500,000 “passports" a year just

for the export of coins, the British government won
agreement from its partners that only valuable coins or

coDeclioos needed this permit.

But some auction houses stiD worry about the new
bureaucracy. “We're going to have to seek many more
licenses, and this will mean delays," said Anthony Brown of

Chrmiei's. “We need a workable system. If it’s too intrusive,

it will be bad for everyone who wants a legitimate art

market and not one taking place behind closed doors."

PEOPLE

Israel's Philharmonic

Keeps Us Wagner Ban
The Israel Philharmonic Orehe-

tra will not play play Richard Wag-

ners music, which still haunts jut.

vivors of the Nazi Holocaasi,

period "The operative decision js

that it will not be played." said the

orchestra’s spokeswoman. Tin

Yaron. The derision to continue a
ban on Wagner's music was made

after a survey of the orchestra's

subscribers showed that 30 percent

opposed heanng iu she said.

Prince and Princess Michael of

Kent are in Cape Town for a hoti-

day in Cape Province, the first Bm-

ish royal couple to visit South Afri-

ca since 194S. The prince is a first

cousin of Queen Elizabeth ft. . .

In London. Princess Diana was re-

united with her sons Tuesday after

a six-day Christmas holiday which

they spent with their father. Prince

Charles, and the rest of the royal

family. Princes WiBiara. 10. and

Harry. 8, arrived at Kensington

Palace from Sandringham, the

queen's countrv estate in Norfolk.
’

The crooner Harry Connkk Jr. u
due back in court on Jan. 12 after

being arraigned and spending a

night in jail on charges of illegal

weapons possession. Authorities

found an unloaded pistol in a bog

as be was about to board a plane at

Kennedy International Airport in

New York,

Mother Teresa has been honored

by Russia for her efforts to care for

destitute children. The 82-year-old

Nobel Peace laureate received the

1992 Leo Tolstoy International

Award at her mission in Calcutta,

John Denver and the actor Hmy
HamEn were among celebrities who
appeared in Aspen at a variety-

show to raise S50.000 to launch an

initiative to repeal Colorado's new
anti-gay- rights measure. John

Oates was in tire audience but

didn’t perform. Liza Minnelli

backed out of the show in obser-

vance of a boycott of Colorado.

The measure was passed by Color*,

do voters in November.
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Moil Low w Mol, Low W
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Hsifwna -3/27 13/8 « -307 71/13 pc
Istsrtni 2/35 2JP9 3/37 104 pc
LasPnknw 3J«8 11/57 19*6 12/53 e
USPnn 14/57 9/4S 8 16*1 9/48 pc
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Madrid 11/52 1/34 n 11/53 -3127 pc
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Mu*n 6/43 3/27 « 2/35 -4*25 9
Men 10/50 307 11/52 2/35 pc
CWo 1/34 -7/20 3 >1/31 802 C
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Pnipue 1/34 -405 3 205 -ana n

RdvWer* -208 4/22 VI 2/35 -209 C
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Stockholm 2/28 9/1S c 009 -7/20 pc
Smsbrann B/40 •209 DC 8*43 -208 0
TOSSftfl -4OS 13.9 J -405 -11/13 PC
Vance 8«« 9/32 c 8M6 205 pc
Vienna 205 405 1/3* -8/22 9
Waru*. -1/31 ana c 1/31 9/18 a

imen 307 -405 PC 3/37 -4/2S pc

Oceania

Aucfctond 10/88 13/55 c 21/70 11/52 PC
Sydney 2809 18*4 pc 28/87 17*B pe

Forecast tor Thursday through Saturday

Mmn
North America
Cold air wffl arrive in Chicago
Thursday and spread to
Detroit and Toronto Thurs-
day n#ghrt. hi the Northeast-
ern states. Thursday mil be
abnormally warm, but sea-
sonal temperatures will

occur by Saturday. Atlanta
will be warm Thursday and
Friday.

Europe
Dry. cold weather will contin-

ue over much at Europe late

this week, lea and log will

slow Iravel from Munich to

Baffin. The coldest weather
wffl stretch tram Austria east-

ward. Snow will blanket
Southeastern Europe by Fri-

day. Heavy rains will soak
Greece and southern
Turkey.

i r%

Asia
Tokyo will have rather
sunny, pleasant weather
Thursday and Friday, then a
round at rate is passive Sat-

urday. Showers are likely ki

Seoul Friday; Saturday will

be brisk end chflly. Manila
wfl have dry weateer Thurs-

day through Saturday with a
fairamoud ot

Bams
Cairo

Toby Tomorrow
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Today Tomorrow
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MsrtiB 31*8 2S/77 31*8 24/75NmM 26/79 BMS B 27*0 9/48 S
SeorJ 307 -4/2

S

pc 6M3 -1/31 C
Shangwj 10/50 2/35 pc 12/33 307 c

©ftSFSMra 28*2 23/73 28*2 22/71 Ml

Trraw 21/70 13/55 19*8 14/57 c
Tokyo 9*48 &J37 pc 11*2 409 pc

1 Africa 1

Mgtara 19*8 7/44 1BA4 BMS pe
Capo Toon 26/78 18*4 pc 38*2 21/70 pc
C—fihum 17*2 11*2 19*8 9M8 0
Hmora 29*4 13*8 pc 29*4 12*3 pc
Logos 28*2 22/71 a 30*8 24/75 pc
hteteM 34/76 11*2 21/70 12*3 pc
Tlrts 10*4 SM8 pc 19*8 7M4 pc

1 North A;rer:ca i

Anchorage -4J22 -10/15 e -3/27 -10716 pc
AStem 18*4 10*0 c 17*2 7M4 ah
Boem 9/48 4*9 r 9/48 3*7 oh

Chfcaffj 8/48 205 r 307 802 1

Draw* 307 -lino -307 -14/7 af

Detour 9AUJ 4/39 ah 5/41 209 (h
Hara*Ju 28*2 19*8 29*4 19*6 pc
HarMon 23/73 18*1 ESI 22/71 14*7 e
Loo Angela 19*1 10*0 h 17*2 9/48 pc
Man* 28/79 19*6 27*0 20*8 pc
Unreapoaa 209 -13/9 1 802 -is* «r

Mawesi -3*7 -7/20 | -1*1 one a
Nnu ZB*2 19*8 27*0 ib/oo pe
New rum 12*3 9/48 T 12*3 3*7 Mi
f’TlOflrtjt 16*4 4OB 18*4 «M3 pc
Son Ban. 10*0 4/39 Mi 12*3 SMS C
Swrato 4/39 1/34 Ml 3/37 1/34 oh
Town*

1

8/43 2*6 r • 4*8 0*2 oh

rrumspon 14157 SMS r 14*7 4*9 Ml
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS

THE CRYSTAL DESERT:
Summers in Antarctica

By David G. Campbell 308

pages. $21.95. Houghton Mifflin.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

CCT SPENT three summers in

1 Antarctica, in places beyond
The horizon of most of the rest of

my species,” writes David G.
Campbell at the opening of his re-

markable book, “The Crystal De-

sert: Summers in Antarctica."

"Thejourneys all took place dur-

ing the single Tong day that begins

in October and ends in March," he

continues. “Sometimes, in tire sere

glaciated interior of the continent,

Antarctica seemed to be a prebiotic

place, as the world must have

looked before the broth of life bub-
bled and popped into whales and
tropical forests — and humans. I

was as lonely as an astronaut walk-

ing on the moon. But at other

times, during the short, erotic sum-
mer along the ocean margins of tire

continent, Antarctica seemed to be
a celebration of everything living,

of unchecked DNA m all its pro-

creative frenzy, transmuting sun-

light and minerals into life itself,

hatching, squabbling, swimming
and soaring on the sea wind."

Books of nature writing are

sometimes static in their pace, per-

haps because their panoramas are

often too vast for prose narrative.

Campbell who teaches at GrinneU
College in Iowa, avoids this prob-

lem by telling hypnotic stories and
enfolding than within one another.

There’s the stray of his summer in a

Brazilian research station on King

George Island in the South Shet-

lands, “an ocean-sculpted arc of

islands" that lies in the water called

Drake Passage just north of the

Antarctic Peninsula. One episode

in that story emailed a 2,000-foot

(610-meter) climb up a mountain to

change the light bulbs in a crucifix

20 feel high. Another involved a

scuba dive 50 feet deep into near-

freezing water to observe the sur-

prisingly abundant aquatic life:

Into his personal narrative, he

folds tire awesomely larger story of

the enormous continent, posthu-

mously named Gondwanauind, of

which, fossil records suggest, Ant-
arctica was once a part. Gondwan-
aland included what are now Aus-
tralia, India, Africa, Madagascar
and South America until tectonic

forces began tearing it apart 150

million years ago, and Antarctica

eventually moved from a more tem-

perate clime to its- present polar

location.

Then there is the dramatic histo-

ry of polar exploration. At its most
noble, h involves five men who in

1912 gave up their lives in an at-

tempt to sled important but bur-

densome fossils out of the interior.

But mainly it is a bloody story oT

commercial greed that has cost the

lives of hundreds of thousands of
animals and driven several species

to the brink of extinction.

But most arrestingly of ail,

Campbell tells the tales of the flora

and fauna that came within his sci-

entific ken, creatures as large as a
female blue whale measuring al-

most 100 feet long, which was
killed in 1923, “one of the largest

animals ever to have existed in tire

long history of life on the planet,”

or as small as the diatoms he peered
at through his microscope, “sexual-

ly sophisticated, producing eggs

and spermatozoa, and therefore en-

dowing their progeny with all tire

splendid array of recombinant ge-

netic permutations that sex per-

mits”

Campbell makes poetry of sci-

ence, sometimes brutal sometimes
sublime. Dispassionately, he
evokes tire lustiness of mating seals,

the filth of a penguin rookery and
the terrible stench of life aboard a

19th-century whaling vessel With-
out a glimmer of anthropomor-
phism, he describes things in na-
ture that would have made Charles
Darwin weep in despair over what
a God be considered “beneficent
and omnipotent” could have de-

signedly created.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is

onthestaffofTheNew York Times.
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Lad Weeks

Wok wLta

1 DOLORES CLAIBORNE by
Scepha King 1 4

2 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
Dandle Sled 2 6

3 MEXICO, by James A. Midi-
£££,. _ J g

4 THE TALE OF THE BODY
THIEF, by Aim Rice 4 10

5 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
John Grisham 5 42

ti THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller 7 20

7 GRIFFIN ft SABINE, by
NlckBemock 6 17

8 THE STARS SHINE DOWN.
by Sidney Sheldon 8 II

9 GERALD’S GAME, by Ste-

phen King II 24
10 THE GENERAL'S DAUGH-

TER. bv PWson DrtfiBe 9 6

11 MOSTLY HARMLESS, by
Douglas Adams 10 9

12 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, by
Nick Bratodr 12 1

1

13 DINOTOPIA. written end il-

lustrated by James Gurney — 1

14 WHERE IS JOE MER-
CHANT7 by Jimmy Buffett _ 14 17

15 RED SQUARE, by Martin
Cruz Strati) ._ IS 5

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush H.
Limbaqgh 3rd I IS

2 rr DOESN’T TAKE A
HERO, by H. Norman
Schwarzkopf with Peter Feme 2 12

3 EVERY LIVING THING, by
- James Hernot 3 17
4 TRUMAN, by David McCul-

5 I^C?ANT BaCffiVE'rSAXb
* M

THAT! by Kathie Lee Gifford
with Jim Jerome 5 10

6 THETEOF PIGLET, by Ben-

SmKbff.. 7 J4
L by Madonna 6 8

8 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa
Pfakda Esiis 9 20

9 JFK: RESTLESS YOUTH,
by Nud HamiUon I!

16 YOUNG MEN ft FIRE, by
Norman Madera 12 1

11 MY LIFE, by Earvin (Magic)
Johnson with William Novak 8 i

12 GENIUS, by James Gleick ... 10
13 DAVE BARRY DOES JA-

PAN, by Dave Bam
14 HANGTIME.byBob Greene
15 1 HAVENT UNDERSTOOD
ANYTHING SINCE 1962, by
Lewis Grizzard

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 CREATING LOVE, by John
Bradshaw l

2 HARVEY PENICK’S LIT-
TLE RED BOOK, by Harvev
Paridc with Bud Shrafce 2 1

3 THE MEASURE OF OUR
SUCCESS, by Marian Wright

4 THE AMERICAN HERl-
5

TAGE DICTIONARY OF
THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE. 4 i:

5 LIFE'S LriTLE INSTRUC-
TION BOOK, by H. Jackson
Brown Jr. 3 u
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